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One Crashes Through
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Moving Troops Bombed; Great Damage Done
to Equipment; Italians Step Up Air
War; Move Over "No Man's Land"
CAIRO, Sept. 15.(AP).—Italy's drive Into Egypt and occupation of the Solium area was answered today by the Royal
Air Force with blasting attacks on Fascist forces throughout
the region.
The R. A. F. announced its attacks were successful. Moving troops were bombed and great damage was done to expeditionary equipment. Many fires in Italian-held territory were
started.

Southwest Town Draws Most Raiders; Nazis
Believed Attempting to Smash Air Path
to Invasion; More Thought Downed
By DOUGLAS AMARON
Canadian Press Staff Writer

British authorities still awaited the main force of the
LONDON, Sept. 16 (Monday) — ( C P Cable) .—Germany
spearhead Marshal Rodolfo Crazlani's troops were attempting
paid with 175 planes in a strenuous attempt to smash art sir
to drive into a Mediterranean coastal region of desert villages
pathway to invasion Sunday, and a procession of German warLONDOM, Sept 18 (CP)-Ger^vacated by British troops.
planes circling London last night and early today for nine hours
man bombi hit Buckingham PalThere w u no indication u to
and 28 minutes was held off by London's steel circle of antiace today for the third tlmt In
where
the
British
would
stiffen
eight days damaging private
aircraft.
,
thtir resistance, but they described
apartments of Queen Elisabeth
the t i n t Italian advances u a
The sharp "ackaek" fire reverberated through old London
who, with the King, w u absent
march into desert wastes.
from tht Royal residence.
and illuminated an already moonlit sky.
The Italians stepped up their opTwo heavy delayed-action or
The all-night alarm was the second longest of the w i r ,
erations In the air along with their
dud bombs ind I number of smalAfter
a
period
of
intensive
training
these
South
bound
for
active
service
with
oVher
members
of
the
land movements.
exceeded only by the nine-hour, 40-minute raid of a week ago.
ler Incendiary missiles w t r t showAfrican troops are about to board a transport vessel
Empire's forces.
As the Italian troops proceeded
ered on the Palace md surroundSunday was started with "feeler" attacks, then tfw Gerfarther Into the territory of an
ing ground, by a lone German
Egypt with which Italy ii not offimans came over in two great waves during the afternoon which
raider. Ona of the big bombi hurcially if war, young King Farouk
tled through tht Queen's quarters.
saw some of the greatest air battles of the war in Britain's skies.
VICHY, France, Sept. IS (P) issued in appeal to Moslems in
Tht Germin bomber w i t thot
The ill-clear came at dawn at 5:35^—Former Socialist Premier Leon Egypt and all the world for collec
i.m. For three hours before it soundto pltott • momtnt liter, eyt witBlum was locked up today e . t i t l v » - ) W _ r tax peace.
ed there was comparative calm in ters to cheer each time a Spitfire ol
Chateau Chazeron, feudal castle
nesses declared, ind tht attacking
The Monarch's message u k e d
London. Distant gunfire was heard, Hurricane got on to the tail ot I
near Riom where four other topBritish pilot himself was forced
Mohammedans to Implore' Allah
In the region of the Thames estuary NazL
flight leaders of ore-armistice
to hall out of his damaged plane,
to "extend his mercy throughout
and in the South, but little else,
France are held in the country's
parachuting down to tho acclaim
One big bomber, caught by a Spitthe world and restore an era ot
"war guilt" Investigation.
Of spectators.
A correspondent in a Southwest fire, fell in full light of thousands
peace and harmony, heal the
town said the German raiders there, and as the battle proceeded at least
Like
the
others
—
former
Premier
There were no casuiltles among
wounds of humanity, to protect
however, were more numerous than three Germans wert seen to bail
the Moslem countries from all
ihe skeleton staff at the Palace. The Edouard Daladier Ind Paul Rayusual, dropping clusters of incen- out into the inner London area.
naud, Gen. Marie-Gustave Oamelin,
misfortunes and resuscitate the
diary bombs and some explosive
' "cendiary bombs started fires on former commander of the Allied
prestige of Islam."
There were five Sunday raids
bombs..
, the lawn but were extinguished armies, and former Interior MinIn i l l London—ont before dawn,
Squadrons of Italian bombers
- It wai believed thit whtn Suntwo ef little more than an hourt
quickly by air raid precautions ister Georges Mandel — Blum faces
the possibility of trial before the and fighter planes were reported
day's final count It completer! It
duration each In bread daylight
squads and police.
to be attempting to protect the ItalRiom "War Blame" Court .
might exceed that of tht prtvlout
another at dutk, and one during
ian advance and at the same time
Details of the damage to the
record diy, Aug. 15, exictly •
LONDON, Sept. 15 (CP Cable)—Led by a member of the Royal
the early evening.
Blum, whose Government is to avoid a direct clash with British
Queen's quarters were not disclosed
month igo, whin tht Air Forct
Canadian Engineers, a "suicide squad" today extricated an 1100-pound
blamed by the present Petain re- planes which constantly soared
The Air Mlnlitry innounoed BritImmediately. The heaviest previous
OTTAWA, Sept. 15 (CP). - German tlme r bomb from tht precincts of St. Paul's Cathedral and de- brought down 180 raiders.
gime for a large share of responsi- over advancing mechanized units.
ish defences shot down 18 N u t raiddamage was Inflicted Friday when
tonated
it
harmlessly
in
Ihe
Hackney
marshes.
.
Cash subscriptions te Canada's
bility, came to power In 1936 and
From Hammersmith in the West ers Saturday, three of them during
bombs wrecked the Royal Chapel
The (Italians were moving most
The- Canadian is 45-year-old Lt, R. Davies.
,
second wir loin totalled $248,of London, to Beachy Head in Suspushed through a number ot social
and damaged the South wing.
It was the biggest bomb yet dropped on London, and had It ex- sex, the story was the same—British the houri of darkness. Fighter
200,000 In the first week of the
reforms, including the 40-hour work of their infantry in fast trucks,
planes got IS of the bag and antiguarded by tanks, armored cars and
loin campaign. Before the oh ploded it might have wrecked the cherished edifice. Four smaller bombs fighters In bitter dogfights with the aircraft fire accounted for two. Nine
The first bomb fell on the Royal week.
motorcycle patrols.
lectlve Is reached, $51,800,000 more, remain buried in the vicinity of the cathedral .
residence last Sunday and exploded
raiders.
,.
British lighten wert lost but the
These measures, w e Vichy Govmust be subscribed.
- IAlthough the risk of explosion w u imminrrl all tbe-time, Lt.
Tuesday, wrecking the swimming ernment contends, r e n t e d tn a preOnt Italian air squadron attemptThirty British planes were lost pilots of six i r e safe.
.- , --,. . - . . . ,
" .
I Oivies personally drove the truck at high speed with the bomb from but 10 pilots were saved.
pool used by Princesses Elizabeth cipitate fall in French production, ed to bomb Mersa Matruh, about
To reach the objective, a large st. Paul's to the marines.
<
( K M Margaret Rose. Another delay- particularly irmamenti. U n d e r 150 miles from Alexandria. British
The German Sunday daylight
Under Lieut. Davies the workers
• ed-action explosive, dropped Friday Blum a policy of cooperation with anti-aircraft fire downed one raid- number of potential investors who
trie bomb had sunk Itself. On Sat- raids on England were in iwo Dig
began
tunnelling
four
days
ago
only
er
ind
the
others
veered
Westward
i went off Saturday, damaging the Soviet Russia and Great Britain
have not yet subscribed must bo
waves of 350 to 400 planes. Some of
urday,
they
hitched
ropes
to
it.
to discover that a slx-mch gas main
great Iron fence enclosing the Pal- also was pushed and this now is deTwice, near the top of tht holt, the big Nazi bombers were brought
The Italian penetration Is ex impressed with the urgency of the had been broken by the bomb. Three j
ace grounds.
cried u one of France's greatest
the projectile slipped ind plunged down in the heart of London—one
pecttd to exttnd shortly to Bug- situation, officials said.
men were felled and then the
bick Into the hole while every on Victoria Station, others in the
bug, 22S miles from Alexandria, •
Tht sergeant-pilot who downed errors ind one of the heaviest reThe 12-year-bonds are available gas burst into flames while the
Kensington end Streatharn sections.
man expected instant death.
point which British officials said
deadly bomb grew warm beneath
tht N u l raider today landed un- sponsibilities of pre-war French
In
units
of
$100.
or
more,
bearina;
Then, as night came, the Germans
n i l no military or strategic Imthem.
hurt In the btckyird of t neirby statesmen.
Praying the bomb might be
shifted to the lone-raider technique,
three per cent interest, which at the
portance,
residence, shook off his parachute
dud",
the
men
kept
at
it
during
over
London, over the Midlands and
sale price of i' " 7 5 means a yield of
harness tnd reported by telephone
.Extinguishing
. a t i i i u u i a i i i i i u tht
trie fire
i n c the
t n . workw - i i f ,.
,
, • _ . - . _ . . _ _.
KENVIL, N. J„ Sept 15 ( A P ) . - *
Turbaned end sandalled Libyans 3V» per cent
elsewhere in England.
•rt dug down .7i/ 2 feet to where the forenoon today It was the ac
to hit airdrome.
and Arabs equipped only with their
They seemed rattled by the In- sheriff's force raided the Germancustomed
time
for
Sunday
services
American
Bund camp i t nearby Anrifles and water bottles, were reThe pilot emerged from the house
in St. Paul's, but today for the first tense anti-aircraft fire over London dover and an investigator ot tht
ported leading the Italian moveto the extent that they dropped
to the cheers of a great crowd which
time
in
many
years
there
were
no
Congressional
Committee Investigatment followed by Italian regulars.
their bombs i s soon as they arr^'ed
quickly assembled and his paraservices.
ing Unamerican activities searched
Altogether, British officials apchute was torn to shreds by admirIn mid-afternoon two tandem- over the city and without the u-ual employees' lockers at the Hercules
preliminary "runs" over a target
peared unimpressed by the Italian
ing souvenir hunters who called
hitched trucks iinally dragged out
Powder Company plant here t o advance over what they termed
out "good work lad!" The aviator
Bombs fell over a wide area, day as sequels to an explosion
the bomb.
HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON,
N.
Y
,
"no-man's-land"
m
d
seemed
conWu rescued by soldiers.
not only in London but in the which took at least 47 lives.
It
was
no
dud.
Its
elght-fpot
Sept. 15 (AP).—The 25-year friend- tent to have their planes and armMidlands and Southeast and
length was fitted with a profusion
ship of two middle-aged spinsters ored fighting vehicles inflict as
Northeast England.
Sheriff Denton 3. Quick of Sua*
cf fuses which made it dangerous
ended in tragedy today when Miss many casualties on the advancing
One of London's oldest hospitals
sex County deputized 18 smallI even to touch. Gently it was loaded
Lottie Washington Booth, 50, a law- army as possible.
was struck, and a medical officer
town
police chiefs and swept
on
to
a
truck,
and
Lieut.
Davies
yer, was found 'bludgeoned to death
was Injured.
Pushing his thrust through sand
down on Camp Nordlan. He u l d
| drove it away, with red flags wavin the mansion she had shared for
wastes,
Graziani
left
behind
a
large
the
force
seized subversive litering
to
warn
of
danger,
it
blasted
out
10 years with Miss Mary E. B.
Many of the Nazi planes were
ature and a' rifle equipped with
Hon
Ilsley, Minister of Finance, wired The Daily a 100-foot crater in the marsh where turned back as they camt over
Jones, 44, listed In the New York so- force in the village of Bir Nuh, seven
miles
South
of
Solium,
port
near
telescopic
sights.
it was set off.
cial register.
Maidstone and Canterbury above
the
Egyptian-Libyan
frontier, News requesting it to publish the following appeal to its
Police booked Miss Jones on a which, with the British-abandoned
The London Press today men the Medway and Thames estuary.
He then came here to check tha
readers:
charge of.-jnurder and committed village of Musaid, w u abandoned
tioned a new method of combatting Others attacked Southampton and Hercules payroll against i list of
Portland and Hastings.
her to the psychopathic ward of l u t night
persons believed to frequent the
By HENRY C. CA8SIDY
,
"Last Monday we began the task of raisin? $300,000,000 these bombs, but no reference to it
A number of casualties were re- Bund camp. Andover is about 10
nearby Grasslands Hospital.
was made by the St. Paul's workers,
Associated Press Stiff Writer
A British statement said "there is to arm and equip Canada's fighting forces. That task is still who seemingly had n o t been able ported in Brighton, London's favor- miles from the plant scene .of a
John J. Dunnigan, Chief ot Police
MOSCOW, Sept 15 (AP).-Two said that as nearly as he could gath- no anchorage at Solium' or other
ite seaside resort, in raids Saturday terrific powder explosion Thursday.
to use such a device.
classes of Soviet recruits began er from an eye-witness police facilities' and lt h u not been visit- uncompleted. I have therefore asked the Press of Canada for
Elatedly telling of the new method night.
Robert B. Barker, special Investitrooping to the Red Army colors story, Miss Jones' incoherent ac- ed by any war vessel for many their cooperation in enabling me to make this serious appeal
The most Important battles were
of
combatting
these
bombs—one
of
today amid press warnings that count, the shattered and brood- years."
fought over the Southeast area and gator for the committee, said he
which
damaged
Buckingham
Palace
to
all
Canadians.
had
searched such lockers as sur-'
Russia must be ready for any emer- stained furnishings and other eviIts occupation w u regarded as
Tuesday after lying unexploded for London. Anti-aircraft joined the
gency arising out ol the war.
dence, death came as a climax to a unlikely tq facilitate any Italian ad"Crave events transpire across the seas: grave events im- three days — The News Chronicle fighters in smashing the London vived fire and explosion for evidence
that any workers belonged
raids and crowds in the streets,
Youths aged 19 and 20 assembled struggle between the two women— vance along the c o u t since the pend. In the ultimate issue, our all is at stake. Canada needs said:
drawn by the dog fights overhead, to subversive, groups. He declined
It headquarters throughout Russia a fight marked by a mad flight and route suitable for military trans"Our scientists have found an took chances with the falling splin- to discuss his' findings.
you to put your money behind four men, for airplanes, tanks,
to be heroes for a day at Commun- chase throughout the many rooms port has been destroyed.
answer to that terrible weapon.
Thus the Italian advance so far ships, guns, munitions. That is the reason you were asked to
ist mass meetings and then entrain and alcoves of both floors of the
the time bomb, which Hitler has
h u netted only these villages and
tor army bases to do their regular house.
used against St. Paul's Cathedral
subscribe the second war loan. I urge all of you at home who
a strip of desert wasteland.
two years of training, t h e enlistand Buckingham Palace and other
ment will continued to October 10.
have not yet subscribed, to hasten that important duty. HeartLondon public buildings.
en your comrades. Delay can only hearten our foes.
Gen. R. Tyuleneff, former com"Working in hidden Governmander of tht Trans-Caucasian
ment laboratories the experts have
" T o those who have subscribed I say: 'Buy more bonds,
Military District It wis disclosed,
produced an apparatus which
h u become Chief of tht Moscow
unless your subscription really reflects your ability ^o lend'.
halts the action of the bomb. The
LONDON,
Sept. 16
region succeeding Marshal ' Sibomb then can be safely re(Monday) — <CP>— Tho
meon Budyenny, mide First Vict
moved for dismantling."
TO GENERAL PUBLIC
Commissar of Defenct In lltt
Government
announced
GREENLEAF, Wis., Sept 15 (AP)
"Especially do I direct this message to all those hundreds
month's High Commind changes.
—Dr.
Glenn
Frank,
53,
Chairman
of
today that 185 Carman
the Republican Party's Program of thousands of men and women of moderate earnings and
Pravda, the Communist Party
planes were destroyed
Committee, w u killed ind his son. modest means. It is for them that the books are open.
newspaper, said:
Glenn Frsnk, Jr., 21, w u Injured
yeiterday,
t
h
e
largest
"On the basis of instructions from
fatally In in automobile accident
"Their subscriptions, in vast numbers, not only register
our Government and from Comnumber reported for any
tonight
the nation's patriotic duty, but help ensure a wider and healthrade Stalin personally, the characBERLIN, Sept 16 (Mondiy).
A
third
man,
not
immediately
•ingle day since the war
ter and method of training Red
Two ilr raid alarms of ibout t
ier war-time and post-war distribution of purchasing power
identified, was Injured seriously.
Army units has undergone considbegan.
half-hour
eich Interrupted Berin the form of earnings.
erable reorganization m conformllners' sleep lilt night ind thll
One R.A.F. pilot attacking AntLONDON, Stpt 15 ( C P ) - T h t
The previous record
ity to the experience of contemp"Safe and income-earning Investment though ydur submorning. No gunfire wis h-ard
Air Ministry announced tonight werp, set afire a 5000-ton merchant
orary wars."
was 180, on Aug. 15.
In tht capital.
scription is, it is another sense the greatest, soundest investthit Britain's bombers, "struck ship and said he saw more thsn
heavily" Saturday night ind eirly 300 barges in the harbor—possibly
ment opportunity you could seize; an investment in human
NEW YORK, Sept. 15 (AP) todiy i t tht "front-lint" of In- the dagger point of intended invafreedom for you and your children.
MacKay Radio reported intercepting
vasion, dropping tons of bombi sion.
a message tonight saying that the
on German shipping, barge conOstend, too, was found to have
RECRUIT OUR DOLLARS TO COLORS
Swedish freighter Laponia, 5609 tons
centrations, military equipment been greatly strengthened in the
Min. Max.
•nd stores assembled in the chan- past week, and was hit hard. A
" I n this hour we fight to save all we have from destruc- was disabled in a hurricane about
NELSON
5«
69
350 miles East of Cape Hatteras and
nel ports of Holland, Fnnct tnd Lire was also started at Calais.
Victoria
_
53
65
tion, ourselves from enslavement. We fight for the precious, that she had asked nearby ships to
Belgium.
•
Vincouvtr
_ 58
68
R.A.F. Bombers attacked ports
stand
by.
Tht rtldtrt fltw through "tppriceless, right to live our lives in liberty. It is for this country,
Kamloops
52
78
ill along the Nazi-held coast
pilling
weather,"
the
Air
Ministry
Prlnct Georgt
_ _ 44 64
Flushing In the Netherlands, Antthis freedom, that our men in arms are risking—giving—
uld,
LONDON, Stpt. 16 (Mondiy).
Estevtn Point
51 65
werp m d Ostend In Belgium, snd
their lives, in the air, on the s.ea, and on the land. Those of us
(CP)—A wounded German aviaPrince Rupert
49
56
Dunkerque, Calais and Boulogne
Aircraft wtrt itruck by lightning,
tor who was shot down in a Lon- radio aerials were burned off in
Llngart
48 58
in Frsnce were heavily bombed.
who do not bear arms must bear our dollars to the colors to
don suburb w u captured last violent electrical storms snd many
Atlin
_
41
55
support those of us who do not bear arms, must bear our dolRaiders also flew Eastward to atnight by a detachment of soldiers machines were "Iced up." But the
Dawson, Y. T.
40 52
tack supply depots at places
" I wish you to accept my check for $25, toward the .
who fended off a crowd that sur- R.A.F. carried out its mission.
lars to the colors to support those who do. Large subscribers,
Portlsnd
58 78
throughout Belgium and Western
rounded him and tore his paraSan Francisco
58 74
bombing fund; or, as I would prefer to call It, the war
institutions, corporations responded quickly and encouragingly
The
Air
Ministry
news
service
Germany, including the supply dechute to pieces for souvenirs.
Spokane
52 80
Slid:
pots
at Osnabruck, Mannheim,
against Anti-Christ.
—sure
evidence
of
their
sense
of
safe
investment
value
as
well
Penticton
_.__ 48 —
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 15 (CP) "Havoc w u caused In the vast Aachen, Hamm, Krefeld and BrusVernon
:
_-.. 51 —
"Cod grant that our efforts may be multiplied to
as their sense of patriotic duty.
sels.
network
of
docks,
warehouses
and
—Reports that lacked confirmation
Cranbrook
45
71
that end."
In hitting at these centres through
" T o those of modest means, as fo all Canadians, I stress- circulated on the waterfront to- petrol sheds on the banks of the
Calgary
40 70
Edmonton
_.__.
41 70
Thii was the message attached to his gift fo the West
this solemn appeal: recrgit your earnings, your savings, quickly night that an ftalian engineer had Scheldt (In Holland) and the ship- which the Germans are supplying
been removed from the Philippine ping lying in the stream, as larse the troops they have massed at the
Swift
Current
49
71
Kootenay Bomber Fund by a donor who preferred to reto the colors. Buy war loan bonds.
freighter Dona Auroa when the ves- forces of bombers dropped nearly channel in preparation for a possiPrince Albert
53 —
main anonymous under the designation "Erickson".
Winnipeg
56
80
"Invest now in human freedom."
sel was stopped Saturday by a 40 tons of high explosive bombs ble sttempt at invasion, the R A J ,
British warship 100 miles off the over 1000 incendiaries in an attack also thrust at rail communications
The gift brought the total of the Bomber Fund to
(Signed), | . L. ILSLEY,
Nelson water level Saturday 5.85.
California coast, en route to Man- (on Antwerp) lasting from 11 at RheinA Ahaus, Sundew, Hutten and West Hofen.
o'clock until 1:30 a.m. today."
$2732.25.
Minister of Finance. ila and the Orient
Nelion witer ltvtl Sunday I S - .

PLANE IS DOWNED

Blum Locked Up

With Other Heads
facing War Trial

1100-Pound Bomb Taken From
St Paul's Cathedral Qrounds

mm 000 in

War Loan Sold

Canadian Engineer Leads "Suicide Squad"
and Takes Bomb to Explode in Marshes;
Workers Narrowly Escape Death

Raid Bund (amp
in Blast Probe

Violent Death
Ends Friendship

Subscribe Again and on Maximum
Scale Ilsley Asks of Canadians;
Smaller Investors Are Shirking

Two (lasses Are
• Called in Russia

I- L

E-X-T-R-A!

R. A. F. Drops Tons
of Bombs on Nazi
Late Flashes
Ports of Invasion

Republican Party
Program Chairman
Diet in Car Crash

$25 for Fund to
n
Fight Antichrist
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Nelson Minister Now CanjijjA In Thick of Dangerous
ftSfcorfol Air Patrol and Attacks HOSIERY
Senior Chaplain at Dundurn

Training, Team Spirit Lies Behind Former
Successful Royal Air Force Work
.

OTTAWA-Men of the Royal Air
f o r c e do not doubt for a minute
I that they can withstand tht savage
; assault ot a numerically superior
German air force, according to a
[high ranking officer of the R.A.F.,
now in Canada'after l i f t months
I of active service as commander of a
[squadron of twin-engined bombers
in the coastal command.
: Morale of the 'British public is
[ h i g h despite incessant air raids.
I this British Officer, who declined to
f allow his name to be published, re, ported. When he wis In London
| just a little more than a week ago.
he w u dubious about train service
' t o the channel ports lollowlng a
••%ave of MO German bombers, so
he asked the hotel porter to inquire
ot the rallrosd. The porter was astonished at the question. "Why
wouldn't the train be running, Sir?"
he asked. The train did run to
schedule, and tht officer saw no
German plants as It puffed along
the coast, nor did he see any physical evidence of damage from the
(Jerman bombs.
"The success we have had has
been due te crew training and the
team spirit," he said. The Avro Anaon and then the Lockheed Hudson
twin-engined bombers we flew seven days out of the seven on patrol
•work ranging from Norway to beyond the Faroe Islands carry a
erew ot four. They are two pilots.
Who alternate as navigators, and

We ctffi pfvt yov
FINANCIAL SECURITY
for Your form'//

RETIREMENT INCOME
for Yourself

EDUCATION INSURANCE
for Your Children

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
OF BENEFITS
FOR $10 A MONTH
The Dominion Lift Ajsnr.nct
Compter offers you the raodtrn
JMCua of buyio j Lift Insurance—
y « -a-re w u t roo csn afford to
Bnjgil t i c . monlh, in tmiU l/tlO
tad thit 110 (or multiples of 10
boys yon io much Insurance.
D i d that statement —
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS FOR
$10 A MONTH-ieem strong?
Well, it Is true, for tht mtaurt
your Application il accepted u d
yoa par your Premium, you ha»e
created tn estate of thousands of
dollars. 120.00 s month would
double these bene-U—$30 triple
them—end so on.
If you can budget $10 a month for
. t start (Or in increase) in Life
Insurance— let us discuss the kind
Ot Policy you need andhnwmuch
110 a mom- will provide
ct

there are two air gunners who alternate -I wireless operators.
"These crewi ire selected very
carefully, trained as a smoothlyfunctioning unit, and they remain
together. Bach man has his own role
to play, and each knows that the
lives ot his comrades He in his
hands, that laxity on hli pirt might
bring death to all.
"Tht pilots know how much depends on thtir flying iklll. Whtn
thty are navigating tht aircraft
over long stretches of M i with
rarely a ihlp to be tttn they
know, ai do all the others, Just
how Important It Is that thtir navigation It without crro-, for bad
weather and a dwindling gasollnt
supply form formldabla foti.

'"The wireless operators know
that they must listen carefully for
messages and orders from other
planes in the formation or from the
home base, and that failure on their
pert would be dangerous for all
concerned.
"The air gunner knows that he
must be the eyes ot the crew, alert
at all times for signs of the enemy
below and above. With the others
intent on flying, navigating and receiving wireless messages, the air
gunner is the guarantee that (he
crew will not fall victim to a surprise attack.
"When new air gunners reported
to the squadron for duty, I used
to tell them that they were the
bravest men in the Air Force. They
are singled out by gunners in attacking planes, and they fly for
hours In cramped quarters surrounded by guns and ammunition
belts, and in some cases are riding
backwards through all the evolutions of a dogfight.
"Our pilots know they can de*
pend upon their Air Gunners in
any kind ot a pinch, and with
such large aircraft the- h-ve learned the folly of trying to do all the
shooting themselves with their fixed guns in the wing. So titty concern themselves mainly with putting tht aircraft in good position
tor the gunner, to bring his wean'
on to bear.' Very ofttn one wll
heir the various guns go into action one tfter the other is the
pilot brings first one and then
mother gunner a target to shoot
it
"All of our crews are well train
ed when they come to ui, but the
training goes on, for they must pull
smoothly together for efficiency. .
"A week or so igo • Heinkel
bomber was brought down over
Scotland and the commander of
the plane, a young wirrlnt officer
of ibout 18 yein old, was brought
into my office, for interrogation.
He saluted smartly with thst Hitler
s-lute, but be told me he had hid
only 80 heurs flying experience.
Our pilots hive at least 1J0 hours
before they come to an active service squadron."

Cranbrook Man Is
Baptist Speaker
Climaxing a day In Which Frank
Patch of Cranbrook occupied the
pulpit of the First Bsptlst Church
at Nelson, the ordinance of baptism w u administered to five candidates at the Church on Sunday
evening.
Mr. Patch gave a "chalk talk" for
the Sunday School, and at the morning church service spoke on the
theme "Mind Over Matter." He conducted an afternoon service at Shirley Hall, and in the evening spoke
again at the First Baptist Church
his subject being, "Sin ind God in
Our Hindi".
Miss Margaret Walton w u soloist
at the morning service.

James Johnston
District Minager
5 2 4 2nd. St., Nelson, B.C.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

Hon. Maj. Mawhinney
Directs Spiritual
- Work at Camp
(Pram Rigina Ltider-Poit)
DUNDURN CAMP, Balk. - A
soldier's but pal Ii hli padre,
No matter who h i It, seasoned
soldier or tyro, the trooper i t ont
tlmt er mother flndt himself
•gainst stmt problem ind hi hi*
to oentldt hli troubltt to someone. Hli Colonel his enough worries, to ht dossn't go t t him. Hit
wlft lint iround. So ht goes to
tht padrt.
That's why Hon. Major the Rev.
W. C. Mawnlnnty, of the Protestant
faith, Senior Chaplain, and his associates are busy men at this Saskatchewan
troop
concentration
centre.
That's why, too. that Major Mawhinney, follows this creed, if creed
It could'be called: "It Is the life a
chaplain lives, i s w.ell as the creed
he professes, that will count most
in the service. He can be of the
greatest possible value to tht troops
by creating and fostering a strong
esprit de cOrpi."
CHAPLAIN'S A8SOCIATE8
With the troopi practically since
the outbreak of the war, Major Miwhinney today finds hlmielf directing the spiritual wor-k In a cimp
which assumes the site of a imall
Saskatechewan
city.
Aasociated
with him in this Important work
are Hon. Mijor A. J. Barker, Saskatoon, Roman Cithollcpadre; Hon.
Captain F. V. C. Ward, Frenchmin's
Bulte. Silk., Anglican; and Hen.
Capt. G. Turpln, from British Co.
lum-tta, both with the C.A.S.F.;
and Hon. Capt. _. Ferler, LlOydmlnster, Pidre of the Non-Permanent Active Militia camp.
Every Sunday morning the troopi
march to the parade ground where
they form an open square, the
padres taking their position at the
open end beside flag-draped drums
to conduct a service particularly
impressive under a Summer sky. A
HON. MAJOR THE REV. W. C, MAWHINNEY
regimental band provides accompaniment for tht hymns and a pubSenior Chaplain at Dundurn Camp, Saskatchewan.
lic address system carries the voices
of tht ministers to the farthest ly as important as the services, for agement of their padres who went
corner of the huge squire.
these men who take the salute of with them through shellfire— but
Every Sunday evening, too, there the troops but walk arm-in-arm nowhere, except perhaps in the
ii a voluntary service In the chipel and shoulder-to-shoulder with them. Arctic, does a minister get so close
in the recreation building and each An Important phase of the camp to his men as he does in an army
work is regular visits to the men camp,
Sunday the response is gratifying. in the 90-bed hospital, interviewing
But he has to be a good minister
In addition, communion is admin- and helping men who come for asto do that. He csn't be squesmlsh
istered to Church of England ad- sistance in personal problems,, of- about things. He is part of the army
herent! three timei a month, to ftei ting at marriages and baptisms. and to be successful ht hai to fill
other Proteitmt troops once i
The chaplain service is an inter- in with many ways and ihoW i
month.
esting and Important phase of army proper understanding of them.
work—many ex-service men reVISIT HOSPITAL
That's why the men and their
But there ire other duties, equal- member the kind help and encour- ministers get along at Dundurn.

MINE SWEEPERS
BAG GERMAN
PLANE
LONDON, SepL 15 ( C D Two mine sweeping trawlers
teamed up to shoot down I German air raider over the English Channel today, the Admiralty announced.
An Admirilty communique
Issued l l t t Sunday ifternoon
said:
"His Mijesty'i triwltr Libra
(Temporiry Skipper A. -R.
Aughton, R.N.R.) and His Majesty's triwler Conquistidor
(temporiry Skipper J. Patterion) destroyed an enemy aircraft this morning, There were
no casualties."

Plane Reported Down

r

F. E. Smith, Gray Creek; Mrs. A.
P. Brown, Powell River; Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Watson, Crawford Biy;
Lt. Col. Philpotts, 'Cranbrook; Dr.
A. X. Patterson, Rossland; Mr, and
Mrs. H. Johnson, Arrowhead, H. L.
Sinclair. Penticton; P. M. Words,
Medicine Hat; E. Nellson and family, Yorkton, Sask.; J. Gibson, Toronto; J. E. Josephson, P. J. Ostrem,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wall, Seattle. -

MEW GRAND HOTEL
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS
ID our new wing you may enjoy the finest
rooms In the. Interior — Bith or Shower.
ROOMS SI UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
n*aCC____SM
|t__*<.l

Newly renevittd through.
out
' P h 0 B M , n d eltvttor.

u u i i e r i n n o i e i A •PATTERSON. iat« _t
gpO Seymour S t

Vincouvtr, B.C. Coleman. Alto.. Proprietor

TRANSPORTATION-Posscnqer and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY

LONDON, Sept. 15 (CP).-Gen.
Charles De Gaulle believes a military invasion of Nazi-occupied Europe is practicable for an offensive
force possessing naval and sir superiority sufficient to seize apd
hold a deep bridgehead and guarantee continuity of supply.
'.
Large scale use of parachule
troops would be "imperative", he
says.
This statement by the head of the
French National Committee appears
in a book entitled "The Coming Invasion of Germany" by James Marlow, published today.
"Generally speaking, too, such
operations are possible as soon as
the enemy shows signs of becoming
exhausted through the blockade or
for other reasons," De Gaulle said.

NEW YORK, Sept. IS (AP). MtcKay Radio ssid It hid picked
up • message from i British radio
station reporting "one aircraft in
sea" about 300 miles Southeast of
Reykjavik, Iceland.
OTTAWA, Sept. 15 ( C P ) - A furThe position given is -long the ther list of subscriptions to Canada's
route taken by some of the Ameri- war loan was issued tonight. Subcan bombing planes being flown scriptions included:
from Canada to Englind.
Britilsh Columbia: British Columbia Telephone Co.. $50,000 additipnal (total subscription $150,000);
WIN JUNIOR BALL TITLE
LETHBRIDGE, Alt!., Sept. 19 Safeway Stores Ltd., $100,000; Brit(CP) — The Rosedale Midwiys ish Columbia Electric Railway Co.
smashed out • third straight victorv Ltd.. $50,000 additional (total subover the Lethbridge Junior Baseball scription $250,000): Capilano BrewClub by beating them today 8-0. ing Co., Ltd.. $30,000 additional
crowning them as Alberta cham- (total subscription $100,000); all of
Vancouver.
pions.

More B. C. Companies
Subscribe to Loan

S a.m. and 1 0 : 3 0 a.m. —Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M H. IHCIVOR, Prop,

Trail—Phone 135

•

Nelson—Phone 35

m%rwmm>mm*-mmmmmm

Train Ho. 12 East Daily
Standard Sleeper — Air-conditioned Day Coach.
Dining Service
CONNECTS AT MEDICINE HAT WITH

The DOMINION
. FOR WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL AND
UNITED STATES POINTS

VICHY, Fr-nct, Sept 15 (AP)
--•Tht Admiralty announced tonight that two French cargo
ihins, running between France
and North Africa, had itruck a
minefield oft the coast of Sardinia Friday and had iunk.
Three soldiers, among a number Ming transported back to
France, were drowned. The rest
of the passengers and crews
were reported safe.
The snips were the GInette le
Borgne and the Csssldilone, A
third ship, the Cap Touralne,
was damaged, but kept afloat.

Heavy rain Saturday, leaving underbrush heavy and wet- Sunday,
minimized the toll on grouse i s the
season opened Sunday. Many hunters who ord'narily would have been
In the hills Sunday stayed at home,
and those who were out saw few
birds.

In another of their series ot
friendly lawn bowling matches, Nelson rinks outscored Kaslo 83-62 In
play at the C. P. R. greens Sunday
ifternoon. This Is the second visit
to Nelson of the Kaslo club of th'
month. Nelson going to the Cherry
City • week igo.
The wet weather kept many deer
Results, with Ksslo rinks menhunters out of the hills on the open- tioned first, follow:
ing day of the deer seasen.
Rouleiu
000 001 011 025-10
Graham
112 110 200 1 0 0 - 9
E. Qiegerlch, A. G. Robertson ind
Frank Rouleau; A. T. Richards, J.
Simmcns and J. Graham.
Papworth
000 100 000 0 0 0 - 1
Temple
I l l 021 122 112-15
Mrs. Clirey, Miu K. Watts, Mra
Tlnkess and Mrs. Papworth; Mrs.
J. T. Sindel, Mrs. Ben Whiteside.
AMERICAN
„
,
W L Pet. Bhd. Mrs. A. T. Richards ind Mrs. T. A.
Temple.
Cleveland
81 59 .579 —
110 101 000 0 0 0 - 4
Detroit
80 60 .571 1 • Exter
1. 001 010 913 011-13
New York
77 62 .554 3t4 Penwill
Miss
K.
Watts,
W.
H. Dunn, W. L.
Chic-go
77 64 .546 4V.
Boston
74 67 .525 714 Billings and Harry Exter; Mrs. A.
T.
Richards,
3.
Grahim,
A. G. ParWashington
60 80 .428 21
St. Louis
60 81 .426 2U4 v t * i n d E. W. Penwill.
Exter
100 010 110 0 - 3
Philadelphia
50 88 .368 29
Penwill
011 301 001 2 - 9
NATIONAL
Mrs. Tlnkess, Frank Rouleau, W
Cincinnati
90 47 .657 —, L. Billings and Harry Exter; Mrs.
Brooklyn
83 58 .589 1
J. T. Sindel, J. Graham, Mrs. A. T.
St. Louis ..
72 64 .529 17Vi Richards and E. W. Penwill.
Pittsburgh
72 66 .522 18Vi Dunn
,
000 003 000 1 - 5
New York
68 72 .478 24V4 Harvey
120 120 053 0 - 1 4
Chicago
68 73 .482 24
Mrs. Papworth, E. Giegerich, Mr
Boston
59 82 .418 33
McDougall and W. H. Dunn; Mrs
Philadelphia
45 93 .326 45V4 T. A. Temple. 3. Simmons, A. T
Richards tnd A. G. Hirvey.
INTERNATIONAL
Rouleau
120 101 120 102-11
Final standings:
Gouldlng
001 020 001 0 1 0 - 5
Club:
W L Pcf.
Mrs. Pipworth, E. Giegerich, Mr.
•Rochester
96 61 .811 McDougall and Frank Rouleau; Mrs.
Newark
95 65 .594 Ben Whiteside, Mrs. T. A. Temple, A,
Jersey City
81 78 . M T. Richards md J. S. Gouldlng.
Baltimore
II 79 .506
Ml 001 110 1 1 0 - 6
Montreal
80 80 .500 Exter
130 330 002 005—17
Buffalo
78 83 .478 Morgan
Syracuse
71 90 .441 Mr. McDougill, W. H. Dunn, W. L,
Billings
m
d
Harry
Exter; A. G.
Toronto
57 101 .391
Harvey. E. W. Penwill, J. S. Gouldlng
tnd
J.
P.
Morgan.
PACIFIC COAST
Bilisdtn
240 020001 011-12
Final standings:
Morgan
001201.320 100—11
Seattle
112 66 .629
Mrs. Clirey, Mrs. Tlnkess and A.
Los Angeles
102 73 .579 B. Blllsden; Mrs. J. T. Sindel, J
Oakland
94 84 .528 Simmons and J. P. Morgan.
San Diego .:.
92 85 .520
Sacramento
90 . 88 .506
Hollywood
84 94 .472
San Francisco
81 97 .455
Portland
56 122 .315

Staflcro

U.S. Speaker Dies

Bleyelti Chtcktd Frtt on Ail Tlekttt
Except "Bargain Excursion"
It* your local ticket agent, or write:

J, Q. WltlOn, City Ticket Agent, Nelion, B.C.
SO. Biker St
Phont 203

GW&»A#c

Cities' Wartime
Problems lo the
Fore, Revelstoke
VANCOUVER, B.C, 9*Pt 19 Wartime problemi ot municipal administration and finance will be
Siven attention i t tbe convention of
ut Union oi rf.C. Municipalities at
Revelstoke this week. While the
long-twaiteu Slrola report which
was to be the basis of a new deal lor
B.C. municipalities is now a matter
of publio record, the hoped-for readjustment, lt is expected, is destined to be stood Ovtr indefinitely
in vitw of the necessity for devoting the country's attention and energy toward tht winning of the
war.
But there ire municipal problems
which must bt dealt with. Especially in the realm of finance some consideration will have to be given the
position of municipalities during the
war period.
In view- of this the decision w u
reached to proceed with the annual
convention even though not directly
concerned with tbe wir effort. The
question of meeting bond maturities
is in somt cases pressing and in
others thtrt Is tht problem of financing public works which c m no
longer be postponed. While prepared to concede that financing for tht
wir effort muit bt glvtn precedence
municipal authorities point out that
essential services such as educition,
roids, witer supply and sanitation
can not be neglected.
The Revelstoke meeting will act
•s a clearing-house for proposals
aiming i t smoothing the pith for
municipal administration in wir
time.

$1.00

-idler Wear

Burnt Slock

Advises Industry
lo Take on Men
lor War Vacancies
OTTAWA, Sept. 15 (CP) .-Canadian Industry is being advlied to
take on additional men to be ready
to fill, temporarily, the placet of
those called up for compulsory military training- and to provide for
permanent vacancies which may bt
created by men voluntarily enlisting in the Canadian Active Service
Force,
HOD. J. G. Gardiner, Minister
of National War Services, slid in
an interview tonight that one ol
the Immediate tasks of the human resources of his department,
would be to cooperate with industry in meeting any skilled labor
' shortage resulting from the
training program.
The Minister estimated Friday
that one-eighth of the men called lor
training would want to stay In uniform and would join the CanadianActive Service Force. On the bisis
of 240,000 men called each yeir lor
training, this would be 30,000 joining the C.A.S.F. Irom this source.
A great volume ot Information on
the skilled labor available In Canada ii contained in the forms completed during national registration
of ill persona of 18 yean or more
"uded last month.
iformitlon will bt collected i n d cliailtled lor the use of the
human resources branch which will
be in i position to advise Industry
w h i t men ire available. The aim
will be to make lt unnecessary lor
any Industry to becomt disrupted
by sbsence ot men in military
triining or on active service.

RUMANIA TO BE
ON NAZI LINES
BUCHAREST. Sept 15 (AP) Rumanli'i new Totalitarian Iron
Guard State, formed by decree ot
Gen. Ion Antonescu, cheered today
ia Young King Michtel brought hli
mother, prlneejs Helen, back Irem
exile to the Palace hli father, Carol,
vacated a week ago.
The return of tht Roytl Matron,
whom Rumanians i n now calling
"Regina Mima Helena," w n arranged by Antonescu n thi climax tf hit announcement of tht
transformation of tht state along
N u l lints.
Mother ind ion rode together lo
an open coach drawn by six white
h o n e i through the flower-itrewh
streets, followed in another coach
by Antonescu, who i lew hours earlier hid named himselt leader ol
the National Iron Guard State m d
Chiel ot the Iron Guard Regime".
Antonescu, who came to power
with German support but no political organization ot his own, apSeared to have won over the profail Iron Guard by giving them a
majority ol the posts in his cabinet
and naming their leader, Horia Sima
at Vice-Premier.

SI. Paul's Filled
Greenwood
for Rally Service Daughter
Man Dies at Coast
St. Paul's United Church was
taxed to capacity Sunday morning
when • Joint Sundiy School-Church
rally service was held.
The general theme ol tht strvice
was "Serving the Lord With Glfldness", and Rev. Foster Hilliard,
Pastor, told several stories as illustrations in place ol the regular sermon.
Tbe Boys' Choir under the direction of Mrs. T. 3. S. Ferguson sang
several selections. Marjorie Jorgenson told t Bible Story, md Leonard
Bushel read a psalm. J. II. Coventry
read prayers. Sydney Horswill sing
i solo, "Open the Gates of tht
Temple".
Prevloui to the rally service, the
Sunday School met lor organization and preparations were made
for the regular annual promotions
to be made next Sunday.

NIGHT BALL
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL'
Tacoma
__
5 12 1
Spokane
:. 7 12 2
Cadlnha, Sandstrom and Brtnncr;
Windsor and McNamee.

News has been received ol t h e *
death.it Vancouver of Mrs. Theresa
MacKinnon, 53-year-old wife of
Donald MacKinnon, of Vancouver,
and daughter of Matthew Miloney
of Greenwood. Mrs. MacKinnon died
Thursday ind funeral services took
place It Vancouver Saturday. ,
Besides her husbind md father,
she leaves two brothtn, Jim and
Frank Moloney, md a lister, Mrs.
F. Mahir,' two tons, Donald and
Jack MacKinnon, and • diughter,
Thelma M. MacKinnon, all ol V m couver.

"TIRED"
ALL THE TIME
Ski hit _ l H . . b h drsm-l»-ir,Tit_it,
- -iWref ill tpWN' 5nt
hldn't iKo-lSt .1 her!
Ud_tfl,n_t-akM-_d
,_..„«_] I W n . K i . IMJ Pills. At one* ilx
tttk M f s .
Th.
"w.ihe- Mt" fttlhg
wit mxm repliced - j
dtu - M - M twrry
Hwdich., kscksthe,..
ii|M tf ftahy kkfatyt

•WASHINGTON, Stpt. 15 (AP)
— William B. Birikhttd, 99,
Speaker of tht Unlttd States
Houst of Representatives, ind faPRINCE RUPERT, B. C, Sept. 13
ther of Tillulih Binkhtid, noted (CP)—Four persons were drowned
tetress, died In hospital htrt m d two rescued todiy when their
today.
smill boat overturned on TcheslnTr|e Democratic politician from kut Lake, eight miles South of
Alabama was stricken September 10 Burns Lake,' a settlement in the
MILL WORK
in Baltimore where he had gone to British Columbia Interior 170 miles
East of here.
deliver a political address.
Expert workmanship i t reasonibll
Meigre reports niching htrt liltI President Roosevelt, memben of
prices
the Cabinet and Congress will at- ed those drowned as Donald Crerar,
tend i state funeral in the Chamber freight agent i t the Cinadian Na- Kootenay Sash & Door W o r k i
tional
Railways
here,
hii
wife,
Mn.
Mt
Ward
St
Opp City Hall
of the Houst of Representatives
Crerar. O. Palumbo, roadmaster lor
tomorrow.
the Canadian National Railways i t
The service will be preceded by Burns Lake m d Alex Erlkson ot
the elevation ef Sam Riyburn of Bums Lake.
T e x a s , present House Democrat!.
Tht six wtrt fishing on tht lake
Leader, to succeed Bankhead.
whtn their small boat capsized. The
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
After the service a special train bodies ol tht victims hive not yet
will take tbt body to Jasper, All., been recovered from the lake.
SHEET METAL WORK
for burial. Tht House Will incest
lot three days to permit member,
B.
,C. Plumbing b Heating
to itttrid tht Jisper services.
Company Limited
A member of Congress since 1917.
Bankhead w i s elected Spesktr in
1936 Upon tht death of SMlkM
J o s e p h ^ . Byrts of Tenneilte.
wlft of Wilier Kiitino. of Brlllisw
UNDERWOOD
died in the Kooteniy Lake General
Hospital Sunday morning following
TYPEWRITERS
MELBOtlRNE (CP) .-Recruiting a snort Illness. She was in hospital
Sundstrsnd Adding Miehlnn
doctors wtrt imiztd whtn i man for ibout two weeks.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
rt) acted because one toe overlippcd
Underwood Elliott Fliher Ltd.
another, returned I fortnight liter
with tbe toe amputated. Ht wai
539 Ward St
Phont I t
The funeral will take plact at
accepted.
Brilliant Thursday.

WOOD WORKING

CHANCE IN SERVICE

ARROW LAKES
•

Prepaid Ticket deliveries arranged to any point.

Warily, the bombers came to the
Norwegian coast at 16,001) feet, for
a large number ot German planes
were Known to be based at Stavanger. A fleecy cloud bank thouisuds
o( Met below hid the sea, but the
commander knew the Scharnhorst
was there. He did not attack Immediately In a "blind dive through
the clouds because German fighters might be there. As they came
over the edge of the cotton cloud
mass, about 50 German Maeserschmltt fighters twinkled In the sun
In a protective m e a n over the
battle crulaer.
The first salvo of shells from
the Scharphorst's anti-aircraft batterles burst with a crick rightm
front ot the ltader'i machine, and
shrapnel rattled Into the aircraft
despite tht fact it Waa 19,000 feet
high. The commander carries I
piece o f the German steel i s a
memento. Every aircraft In the formation was itruck by the vicious
antl-i|rcra_t fire from the Scharnhorst, but all dropped their bombi
and returned home safely.

CREPE,
CHIFFON

DoddsKidneyPills

Attractive Low Fares
Now in Effect
Popular prletd tabla d'hote tnd a li carle meili served In
diners. Economical trty strvlet In coaches ind tourist can (on
Trains 3 and 4, only) served by attendant.

other turned upside down, exposing
Its ugly bottom before sinking with
all hands. Others were tripped under the lurfice, tht bomb O w l *
lions bringing a tell-tale smudge ol
oil
At times the squadron interrupt!
the ceaseless vigilance over the lea
lanes to take the offensive and
strike hard at the foe. "Slim" Avent
has been on 11 raids.
Ona tlmt, tht squadron's commander recalled, word earn* that
the German battle cruiser Scharnhont was cruising down tht Norweglin coist. Tht commsnder of
thi Contil Commind iquidron
took six Hudsons heavily lidtn
with bombs and tet a coune to
Intercept the German capital ihlp
near Stavangir.

FOUR DROWN IN
FISHING TRAGEDY

(Air-conditioned Equlpmlnt.)

For further tirtteuliri

TWO FRENCH SHIPS
HIT MINEFIELDS
AND SINK

Nelson Rinks Win
Weekend Rain
De Gaulle Sees Heavy
Reduces the Opening Bowls Wilh Kaslo
Attack on Nazis Toll of Grouse, Deer

European Plan, $1.50 Up
.r-UME-J. P. Clement, F. M. Rytn,
Mr. tnd Mrs. C. T. McHattes, Mrs.
_. H. Nibe, W. C. Dagg, J. M McAdams, P J. Mitchell, R. R. Walker,
. G. M. Foster, T. A. .Wood, Miss
D. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Smith, G. Mi Endicott, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Botsford. W. H. McKenzit.
0 . Ledder, G. W. A. Chowne, Vancouver; Mrs. G. Hales, Grand Forks;

BtfKW.
_ K - 'Shoulder to
shoulder as blood brothers of the
Commonwtlttv Camdlint, Australians, Ntw ZSjandtn, South Africans, Welshm«_7Seoti and Englishmen live, fly and fight together in
a truly "Empire" squadron of the
Royil Air Force Coastal Command
"Somewhere in Scotland."
A tall, spare Englishman who
sommandtd thii squadron up until
a week ago told with enthusiasm of
the splentdld work "Slim" Avent,
"Tuffy" Tufford and other Canadians were carrying on, shoulder
to shoulder with eager young men
from other part* of the Empire. The
erstwhile commander who won the
D. S. 0. and D. F. C. said that it
was with real regret that he left the
squadron to come to Canada on
Royal Air- Force business.
"All the boyi are very |tetn, and
thty art doing important work in
maintaining British control of the
seas," he said. Seven days out of
.even they go out in their United
States made Lockheed Hudson twinengined bombers to patrol the seas
to reconnoitre enemy coastline! and
bomb their, harbors, and to provide
an aerial escort for convoys of merchant ships."
Patrols go on In fair weather or
foul. Despite rain, fog and bitter
cold, the squadron mikes long patois from the Norwegian coast to beyond the Faroe Islands, swooping
down to. examine strange vessels,
and reporting their position by radio to the navy.
U-boats lurking In British shipping lanes dive deep when a Coastal
Command Hudson drones over the
horl.on. This squadron has attacked
27 U-boats, and its bombs have accounted for quite i number. One
undersea boat reared up in' a
whirl cf foam and thtn slid down
to Davy Jones' 'locker tall first. An

EFFECTIVE SEPT 17

Steamer Mlnto will leave
Robson West Tuesdays tnd
Fridays at 7:00 a.m., and arrive Nakusp 5:00.p.m. same
days. Balance of schedule ll
unchmged.
J. Q. WATSON
City Tloket Agent
. Nelson, B.C.
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PLUMBING

Brilliant Doukhobor
Lady Dies, Hospital
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TODAY'S News Pictures

Bombed Ship Saw Great War Service
MONTOSAL, Sept 18 (CP) The liner Empress ot Asia, announced In ftkyo,, Saturday to
have been accidentally bombed by
Japanese naval tilers, uw service
in the Flnt Great War as an armed auxiliary cruiser and a troop

*»-*-.

King Shares Ruthless Nazi Bombing With People
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Officials of Canadian Pacific
Steamships Limited, ownera of tne
16,909-ton vessel, said the Empress
pirticipated In the First Crest
War in the chase of the German
raider Emden and took part In
bombardment ot Turkish porta In
the Rod Sea.
After the war, in 1919, she carried Canadian troopi back from
Europe,
-.

By GLADYS ARNOLD
(Canadian Press Staff Writer).
OTTAWA. Sept 15 (CP). - The
normalcy of Canadian cities comes
as a slight but pleasant shock, after
the day-to-day atmosphere which
prevades London. One has forgotten
what "peace" is like. It's a relief to
see a monument like the War Memorial standing naked and unafraid,
not dressed in sandbags and a tin
hat to keep off the rain of bombs.
It's good to find the churches, the
ublic buildings and stores with
heir windows unbanked and no
barricade of bristling and ruity
barbed wire embellishments.
How strange too to tee the lights
come on until the cities are ablize
with brightness md color. To see
the people loitering along the business streets "window shopping" —
a pastime which has been denied
to British men and women for a
CHANCY, Switzerland, At The year.
French Border, Sept 15 (AP)—Defeated France, struggling to solve No more stepping into a black
vacuum when coming out of a
serious economic and political pro- cinema,
theatre or restaurant after
blems engendered by the disastrous 10
No more stumbling alor_
war, fears the Germans may take in o'clock.
the
dark
searching for a whit,
over the ' entire country within a painted street-edge
or dodging
few weeks. Travellers returning passers-by whose groping
hands
from the unoccupied zone declared sometimes push into your face. No
today.
more vainly looking for the flint
Swiss leaden also were said to "open" which Indicates that behind
>be concerned over the prospect of the multitude of black velvet curGerman control of the entire French tains and double doors a sandwich
Swlu border, now the only link be- or a drink may be obtained.
tween Switzerland and the outside
No need here to take the stained
world free of Axis domination.
The French were described at ex- glass windows of the churches and
bury
them somewhere in.the counpressing no eagerness for closer
contact with their conquerors but try. There's something comforting
too
about
the roar of the airplanes
hopeful that union of the presently
divided country would improve which break through the busy, hum
of
the
cities
— a roar which one
their condition,
At Vichy the Petain government knows is friendly.
But
In
spite
ol that, nerves bemet Friday night to study the question of food substitutes-. The French come tense and strained — from
habit
The
habit
which ciused a
Press began preparing the nation
for severe restrictions as the full recently-arrived Canadian carefully
to
pull
down.the
blinds
In the hotel
import of the cost of maintaining
the German Army of occupation and close the curtains before turning
on
the
light;
Just
as
carefully
was brought home .
The travellers asserted the Ger- to turn out the light at 10 o'clock
before
going
to
the
window
to see
mans virtually have emptied the
unoccupied zone of reserve stores where the airplane roar came from.
That's
the
silly
sort
of
thing
one
of food md such merchandise as
does for a while after coming back
textiles and rubber.
to
a
sane
corner
ol
the
world.
The Germans alone are able to
move goods, for there is no regular THING8 APPRECIATEp
rail service, and only the German
something very precious
military authorities have the gas- tooThere's
about being able to look up tho
oline to operate truck transports. canal
into
the beautiful parks and
Feeling is growing in France that
see the green grass turned up
only a British victory will'assure not
and
disfigured
by trenches; sandbag
France's future national existence. fortresses encircled
by barbed-wiro
Departure of Gen. Maxlme Wey- from which the menacing
snouts of
gand for a new post in French Mor- guns point skyward.
occo u soon as he recovers from
It's
a
bit
startling
at
first
to see
rib fractures suffered in a recent a bus or streetcar come around
airplane accident was regarded by the corner with all lights blazing
observers here as a spark of hope at midnight As the little English
for France in the event the entire boy who wrote home from Canada
nation becomes a virtual German to his parents said. "I like Canada
province.
very much but there's a scandalous
Weygand is said to have left the waste of electricity and petrol going
Petain cabinet because he disagreed
with the aippeuement policy oi
Vice-Premier Peine Laval

Fear Germany
May Take Over

. "'
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Canada's Peace
Grips Canadian
Front War Zones
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Sharing the ruthless Nazi bombings of civilian London with his
people, the King is shown, left,
consoling East Londoners whoso
bomb-wrecked homes may be
seen In Hie background.. AR.P.
workers are shown, right, digging
through wreckage in London's
East End. ,

Swimmer Dies }

Home on leave, this British Tommy helps his family to move from a bombed section of London
to safer quarters

BORDERS CLOSED
VICHY, France, Stpt 15 (AP)
—Unoccupied France w u practically eut off from the outsirle
world Saturday by elosure or extraordinary vigilance, tightening
passage along ill ltt borders.
Tht Gtrmini tlghtentd tht reitrlctlont on tho border between
tht occupied ind tht unoccupied
xonei, letting through a trickle
of refugoet homeward bound, but
refusing entry to all others except for the most urgent reasons.
The Germini ire alto restricting
depirture from the occupied territory.
The Spanish-Portuguese borders
are closed because of crowded conditions in Lisbon, now about the
only continental port of embarkation. The only exceptions made are
lor persons holding tickets for immediate sailings or flights.
The Swiss also have tightened restrictions. The Italian border, the
only other one, is closed, presumably until a peace treaty ir signed.

British Tors Take Over VS. Destroyers
Georgia Coleman, former U.S.
Olympic
diving' champion, who
jlympic divin-'
" 1 Saturday.
Sat '
died

"Miss America"

Hi
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Record Sale of
Remnants and Millends
300 yards 36" print millends 5 to 10 yard
lengths. Reg. values to 35c. Yard
800 yards 36" striped flannelette millends.
Reg. to 35c. Yard

17c

And hundreds of useful lengths of cretonne woollens,
silks, prints, broadcloths, towelling and sheeting. All
marked HALF PRICE.

afi
on over here. The people Juit get In
their automobiles and drive anywhere instead of somewhere."
But without being unpatriotic one
might say similarly that after living in London there comes the conviction when one has just eaten a
good Canadian dinner with fresh
apple pie md coffee with as much
sugar as you like (and the way It's
made over here), that the food in
Canada is the best ih the world.

French Cruisers
Leave for Dakar
VICHY, Prance,-Sept 15 (AP). The Petain Government . claimed
Saturday three French cruisers and
three destroyers had left the naval
base at Toulon, on the Mediterranean, for Dakar, Senegal, in French
Africa.
The ships are the cruisers Montcalm, Georges-Leugues and \_loire
and the destroyers Audacieux, Malta and Fantasque.
(British authorities at Gibraltar
reported the six French warships
passed Gibraltar Wednesday Westbound into the Atlantic. Dispatches
Wednesday from Ceuta, Morocco,
directly across from Gibraltar, said
the ships, flying the French flag,
had passed Westward through the
Straits of Gibraltar unmolested, giving rise to speculation that these
units, based at Toulon since the
French-German armistice, m i g h t
have lied to join the British fleet)
• Dakar recently was made official military headquarters for Southwest Africa. Large areas of France's
territorial possessions in that part
of Africa, however, are reported to
have gone over to the Free French
Government headed by Gen. Charles
De Gaulle in London.
Vessels entered Inwards at Canadian ports from the sea durings the
year ended March 31, 1940, totalled
30,648 with an aggregate tonnage
of 33.523,9&5 tons.

Berlin Dispatch ]
Gives London a
Choice of Fales
NEW YORK, Sept 15 (CP).~Possibility that Germany's plant
against Britain will concentrate -pa
air war with abandonment of plmt
for Invasion were seen yesterday in
an Associated Press dispatch from
Berlin quoting "a well-informed
German source" as giving London '
"a choice between the fates of War*
saw and Paris."
,
The informant of The Associate
Press correspondent, Louis Lochij
said "the German Air Force
continue its relentless acts unlj
the British Government acts"sumably meaning surrender —
did not mention the possibility sot
the long-threatened invasion den»loping.
"We decline to accept the gaUt',
for what is now happening in Lflpdon," he continued.
"The British Government has _>e
possibility ol saving London, enfn
now alter 5000 lives already hare
been lost Irom the late of.Warsatj."
Referring to the fact Berlin
not been bombed by the Royal
',
Force the last two nights, the
tormant boasted that "if the Brltl
haven't been over here in the ]
two nights it is not because
didn't try, but because they coufl
n't.. . . while I don't claim that I
more British planes will reach Gtj
many, I do say that they caj'fr
come over in large formations." .
LONDON, (CP). — Though pip*
viously stating that the factoty,
said to be the oldest of its kind 1i n
England, would close on account }),
the war, the Wilton Royal Carpet
Comnany has decided to carry Btt
production.

She wanted to look in his eyesl
~but HE wanted
to get away

Escaped Prisoner
Is Charged Under
U.S. Immigration Law
ST. PAUL, Sept. 14 (AP)-Manuel
Fischer, 29, Nazi prisoner who escaped from internment camp ana
was captured in International FaUs
is accused of violating. United
Statu immigration laws, immigration officers here disclosed yesterday. Fischer is held in jail in the
border town.
. . .
_.
The warrant for Fischers arrest,
said C. W. Seaman, Federal Immigration Agent charges he entered
Die United States at other than an
immigration port of entry; is a person likely to become a public
charge; entered without inspection,
had no immigration visa; and was
not in possession ot a valid passP

°The date ol a hearing to be held
on the five counts has not been set
and no action will be taken until
a decision lollowing such a hearing
•has been submitted to Washington
officials, Seamen said.

Chosen by the judges at the Atlantic City beauty pageant, to be
"Miss America, 1940,' beautiful
Miss Frances Marie Burke, of
Philadelphia. Pa., graces her
charm on her throne after being
crowned.

Praised

A cheering band of British seaman are pictured,
bottom, as they arrived at an Eastern Canadian

port to take over destroyera turned over to Britain
by the United States. A group of these destroyers
are pictured, at a Canadian port

Canadian Destroyer Relieves Sister-Ship

Ba

Bomber Caught in
Searchlight Downed
LONDON, Sept 5 (CP).-Caught
in the glare of British searchlights,
a German Henkel 111 bomber was
shot down in flames by a British
fighter in Friday night's air raid on
London.
,,
,
The fighter was cruising above
London'in the moonlight when its
pilot saw the Heinkel in the concentnted beams of searchlights several miles to the North.
The Briton pursued for 20 minutes. When the lighter opened lirn
the bomber dropped lis bombs to
lighten its load. A burst Irom the
Heinkel's rear gun caught the British ship's windscreen and wing, but
the lighter's bullets had gone home
md the bomber dropped llaming
from the sky.

I

T wasn't the first time Sue hid noticed that men shied away from
her—just when she least wanted them to 11 i She didn't know
that everybody his to perspire to live—md witm, sticky we-ther
greatly increases the imount i • i mikes you tun the seriousriskof
Becoming a "Warm-Weather Offender.'' We ill perspire from a pint
to three pints daily. This sweat left on the body, under the irmsj
around the waist, goes stale—decomposes. Then YOU hive "B.O."
0*mirn "B.o." can ruin your romance, business ind social chincesi
Take the simple precaution of careful people—stop it before it startsi
with lifebuoy. Lifebuoy contains in exclusive deodorizing ingredient
not found in my other leading toilet soap. Used in your daily bath
Lifebuoy stops "B.O."—protects you from offending others. It is
kind to the skin, too—20* milder then many so-called "beauty'1
md "biby" soips;

Tbe tints skin hu 2 to 3 BuDloa •—__
llinds which I Q H I C00li.f f—.tt—4
siviof off from 1 to 3 pints of pmpintioa
d*ily—.tin whtn ttl trt J-.'-. Still If
penp-itio- stopped, we would die from
bjerr-tyrtxi. (heat itroke).
' Because much of the water lo perspfa*.
tlon evaporates, we do not aee or feel It,
Summer heat, nervous excitement, hetrr
clothe, or warm rooma quickly decompose
this sweat deposit—turn it stale—oast
offensive "B.O." (Body Odor).

Czech Beheaded for
Killing Policeman

m
Nephew of Prime Minister King,
Commander H. N. Lay, Commander of the Canadian destroyer
Resligouclie, received high praise
when he brought the battle scarred Restigouche home to a Canadian port from European waters.
British authorities gave the entire
crew of the vessel nigh praise for
their work In European waters.

* *
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Hon. Angus L. Macdonald, Minister of National Defence lor Naval Service, announced a
-ti-.fiIIMT'I iii-iiiliiii'i-lf 1 ! -''in

y

destroyer depirted frpm Cinidian waters lo relieve a sister-ship overseas. The Minister is shown
with the destroyer's commander.

BERLIN, Sept. 15 (AP)-Franz
Petr, a Czech, was beheaded Saturday lor the slaying ot German Police
Sergeant Wilhelm Kniest on June 7,
1939. 'at Kladno, Bohemia.
Petr waa convicted ol high treason
by the Peoples Court July 12, 1940.
which lound he had participated in
the killing with an unfounct accomplice. The incident brought virtual
martial law down on Ihe Kladno industrial area.
Karl Doepkin and Helmut Kremlin also were beheaded for treasonable activity.
,.'-.<

LIFEBUOY
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MOTHER'S SUMMONS BEFORE ''DRILL SERGEANT'S" ORDERS
Theory .

An Old Appendix
Fallacy Pops Up
Mi a New Name
ly LOGAN CLENDENING, M,D.

Doei the appendix ever cause pain
te having a inism?
'
Long ago when appendicitis wai
a new word the theory was widely
held that the lymptomi were due
to a grape ited that had entered
fie appendix. When eating grapes
We were admonished not to swallow the iteds—an extremely unpopular piece of idvice, because if
you extract the seeds of a grape
while the grape is In your mouth
the result li a bitter taste which
entirely spoilt the pleasure of grapeeating. A more enlightened opinion
later absolved grape seeds of the
frasponsibility of causing appendieitfi end pointed out that what the
surgeons had been finding Inside
jh» appendices were not grape seeds
but tiny intestinal stones. So grape.tjatlng was resumed In the more
'elvllked and only proper method
of iwallowlng the entire gripeA MAUTIfUL THEORY
I Ihli ancient theory has now raised its head again under a new
une—appendlclausls. It means, so
I are told, a pain or spasm, slmacute appendicitis, but caus,ot by appendicitis but by an
:ction to the appendix. The
Jar layer of the appendix at
jti to overcome this obstruction
causes the champing. The only
ble with this beautiful theory,
is certainly destined to be
eat boon to amateur surgeons,
_jat the appendix has practically
BO muscles at all.
Jfc our discussion of the edvisabilof extracting dead teeth In the
nn recently, we took the con-,
live point of view that such
ihould bt removed only when
e is definite proof that they are
ling trouble—that they harbor
tal infection. We are glad this
week to see an article by Dr. Louis'
I. Grossman, which supports this
snolnt of view. Referring to pulpitis teeth, Dr. Grossman layi that
line danger ot the pulplesi tooth as
• source of infection can no longer
be held valid. "Fifteen or twenty
yeari ago," he writes, "in the heyTay of the theory of focal infection,
'—icians were ordering patients
ivt their teeth removed for alt every kind of obscure comit." Pulplesi teeth were almost
nely removed. A pulpless tooth
ot a dead tooth. It still hai vital
itlonshlps with surrounding tisCllnletl evidence shows that
ly people with pulpless teelh
,»ve no apparent systematic inirolvement."
I like two definitions I saw in
article in a medical magazine
. "Depression divides the perty: cheerfulness unites It."
'Manic patients think of conit, the depressed think of iniL" That seems to me to sum
the object of modern psyenoipy and also, incidentally, it ex• the war.
8 T I O N I AND ANSWERS

X. M.—"I would like to know
what the blood pressure of a woman 19 years old should be. I suffer
3»ith severe headaches and wonder,
ed If it could be corning from high
Blood pressure."
Aniwer—Blood pressure is systolic, which meini when the heart
l» Il contraction, is diastolic when
the heart is relaxed, So there is
• varatton in blood pressure sevenTwo times a minute. Normally ot
tar of age the systolic should
m 110 to 140, and the diastolic
80. These variations occur in
ent perfectly normal individHlgh blood pressure undoubt. causes i quite characteristic
. * of headache.

Burned by Fire
but Acts Again
I NEW YORK (CP) - Erin O'Brien
Moore lt t red heided Irish girl
Who lovei the theatre, ind who
Clung to her life ihd thtt love
through • test of tire.
At least iht'i half Irish. Her lite
tothtr, i newipaper publisher, cime
to the U. 8. is a boy from Tlpperary;
•nd inherited Irish grit helped her
through five months of piin tnd
•earing burns which forced her to
lie In ont position,
Tht Brotdway footlights never
flickered out In tht mind of Erin;
•nd now sht'i bick, wilh her grstn
•yei as gay as ever—with a role in
T h e Romantic Mr. Dickens", which
has been In Summer try-out for
lpreientatlon here this Fall, ind acting at tht simt tlmt in t diytlmt
radio network serial, and sewing
like mad In between times for British refugee children.
• So now Erin snd Molly ind Houlihan are hippy. Houlihan ind Molly
Aron irt black ind white Japanese
•par.lels.
> They frisk iround tht living room
»f her ipirtment as merrily as they
slid before that January night
when a lighted match, tossed in a
restaurant, landed in Erin's lap,
•nd her light pink starched net
•vening gown burst Into flames.
1indt muffled her ftce In table
ian, and beat the fire from the
llewy yards of lace, but by that
Imp there were deep burns on her
•Jack and along her left arm and leg.

Sheep Creek Bride
Treatment...
Honored at Shower
SHEEP CREEK, B. C, - A b o u t
75 ladies gathered at tht Btrvict
Club Hall in a itirprlst misctllanecus shower for Mrs. Bob Roach, I
recent bride.
The hill wai beautifully decorated with flowen and paper streamers. A luge white bell bung from
the centre of the room. Between
two pillars an alcove was formed
with pink and white streamers and
a large horse shoe, under which
stood a cedar cheat containing tht
gifts. At the far end of the hall a
table wai covered with a large
white lace cloth over pink draperies. The table was centred by a
four-tiered wedding cake flanked
by white candles in silver holders,
pink roses and snapdragons.
Marjorie and Dorothy Roach assisted the bride In untying her
gifti.
Dainty refreshments were served,
the bride cutting the wedding cake,
Mrs. Hughes tnd Miss Johnion
delighted the audience b; rendering solos, accompanied by Mlsi
Schneider at the piano.

Living Alone . . .

Mother of Three
Finds Happiness
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

Business, politics, love and religion are four subjects that Inspire
and lend eloquence to the masculine
tongue. But there's another subject
that Inspires the oldish gal. She's at
her best when lecturing on the
joys of home — her home. Not surprising when you consider her home
is a rtfuge, a becoming background,
a base from which to deploy, a
place to entertain, her children,
grandchildren end her friends. Her
home ministers to her pride of possession and insures her an established plact in society, It also certifies her cliim to independence md
her right to privicy. But let htr
telt it:
Dear Miss Chilfitld:
Good horse stmt ringi in your
advice to Mother who conilderi giving up her homt and going to livt
with the children.
It miy teem a strange sentiment
from a mother with three nice
daughters — as daughters go — but
I would rather stick my head in a
hornet's nest thin detach myself
from any roof that covered me
and on which I paid tht taxes.
Those tax receipts are the open
sesame to independence.
Being left a widow with three
little girls, by the sweat of my
brow and the skin of my teeth, I
managed to give them all a good
university education. Several years
ago I inherited my old family home
and took all available cash to buy
security for my last lip. The girls
are doing well and are generous
with advice about what Mother
should do with the rest of her life
and what little money she hss, all
of which goes in one ear and out
the other. I live alone and lovt HI
The old house is quiet bu tit is never
lonely. I have my friends, my books
my piano, there is always tht ridio
tnd an occasional good movie for
entertainment and improvement. In
fact, I feel that I am enjoying a
needed rest.
The home is always here for
the children to come back to and
find the fires burning. Their happiness and well being is the most
vital concern in my life, but I have
relieved them and their husbands of
the responsibility of looking after
me. This I consider a great boon
to everybody concerned
In one of our earlier article* there
was one lentence I , thill never
forget You uid, "Alwiyi cirry in
your pocket-book the .key to some
place where your welcome can
never wear out — If it Is only one
room." That, Mist Chstfleld is
wisdom.

Fall Clothes Give
That "Narrow Look'
NEW YORK (AP)-A glimpse at
the trumpet illhouettt of Fill clothes Is the signal for us to get that
sllm-and-narrow look,
Otherwise our figure! aren't gong to fit the fashions. It's a hint
that we slim our len a bit, especially If iklrti are staying ihortor going ihorter. The rill styles
ust ilmply Jocui ittentlon on the
Tchecked up with tht Rockttlei
of the New York stage. They're
girls whose beautiful, slim lags have
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their biggest bugaboo.
Too much tap dancing or too
much dancing on the balls of the
feet tends to give them extra bulges in the calves, as high heels do
for you and me.
Limbering as well ss itretching
will give you the extra oomph to
your trumpet frock at football
games.
All elementi of itretching, lim
bering are found in kicking waisthigh, cheit high, eye high, overhead,
backward (with the xnees bent)
or with a full back-ward-forward
swing. That list nn be your goal
Start by holding to a chair or to
the foot of your bed until you ac
quire balance.

Nervous and Sleepless
When you can't sleep it's fro-, worry that
poisons the nerves or anaemia which items
them. In either case digestion is poor,
•ppcllto fields and the blood it lacking in
vitamin Bi and the mineral substances from
which nerve force is produced.
' Dr. Chase's Nerve Food supplies these
ettentlil ingredients, in condensed and easily
•nhailsttd form, to aa to btlp quickly to
'restore the blood and nerves to health u d |
Tigor.
Tttt thli ntw Dr. Chaaa'i Nerre Food, with
' Titamin Bi added, and MS for yourself how
soon you will be tletping better, digesting your
food more thoroughly, snd enjoying full,
\ healthful living.
You don't worry and toss iltepleaily at
night when the blood and nerves are in healthy
condition.

Dr.Chases Nerve Food

Keep Hair free
From Dandruff

•There is nothing romantic about
some of the beauty ilia and the on*
we havt in mind li dandruff. Nearly
everyone may havt thll. annoyance
at some tlmt or another and the
remedy li what wt need.
While dandruff may be associated
with carelessness, even thi molt faitidlous have had some acquiinUnce
with it It'i juit the dry fluffs of
•kin that art constantly shedding
from thi Kalp, We note tiny flakes
at times whin the hair is brushed
but when tha sebaceoui glands of
tht scilp exude an unusual amount
of oil, these little dry scilti may
become matted and form a disagreeable coating.
Even this is not a disease, ai some
teem to think, although to permit
this accumulation on tht sculp may
Invite minor infectioni md irritation.
Tht dry dandruff may be removtd
easily with frequent brushing and
combing with the tine comb. Oily
dandruff needs the same treatment
and, In addition, good shampoos.
' Fresh air and sunshine helps to
keep the hair healthy and thla
means there will be little indications of these scales. Good food such
as fresh vegetables, salads, fruits
ahd milk are ideal for keeping the
hair in good condition.
All dry hair needs an occasional
oil treatment. The scalp needs lubrication to stimulate the fluffing off
of the scales. The brushing of dry
hair will be improved with a bit
of petrolatum touched to the scalp.
A light film is all that is necessary.
Scalp manage is very good for
stimulating the circulation and refining the hair itself.
When brushing, part the hair in
small lections ind brush upward
from the bick of the nick. Lean
tht head forward for thll. Stroke
thi brush to the ends but not with
a whipping itrok* ai this Js likely
to break nil flnt ends and give
them i rough appearance.
Avoid the extra long and „
coane bristles. A firm bristle thit
moves easily through the hair Is
always best. Do not use wire brushes
for heavy stroking as there is the
possibility of scratching the scalp,

Milk. One and one-half pints a
day needed by the growing child,
a quart by the expectant or nursing
mother, at least a pint for others
over 16,
Vegetable! and fruits. Every
member of the family needs fruit
and vegetables daily that are rich
in vitamin C, including such as oranges, grapefruit tomatoes, greens,
cabbage, turnips ind rutabagas.
Children under 1 especially need,
daily, oranges, grapefruit or tomatoes, or their juice. Older children
and adults need alio one serving, at
lent, every diy of some food rich
In Viiaroine C.
Every member of the family
needs, every day, a vegetable or
fruit rich In vitamin A. All green
vegetable., yellow fruits and ripe
tomatoes have vitamin A in abundance. Rich In Iron alio are green
leaves. Let us remember the value
of such vegetables ai turnip tops,
beet topi, kale, ipiosch. collirdi,
broccoli, lettuce, dandelion, and
other edible wild greens. Also the
yellow vegetable! u, carrots, yellow
turnip, rutabagas, squash, pumpkin,
sweet potatoes, apricots, arid yellow
peaches.
Moreover, tht growing child needs
potatoes or sweet potatoes every
day.
Also good and inexpensive foods
for daily choice are: apples, pears,
bananas, prunes and other drltd
fruits; dried beam, dried peas, peanut and peanut butler.

AND ENERGY

LONDON, (CP).-New prottctlvt
anti-gas trousers, which can if necessary be worn like plus/fours, ire
being Issued to London policemen
including the active war reserve.

Resume Frills
When on Leave

Canadian Girls
Make Hot Dogs for
Soldiefrs in Britain

Open Donations for
Nelson Bomber Fund
ROBSON. B.C.-RoD«on Women's
Institute was held at the home ot
Mrs. R. T. Waldie with Mr.s D.
Caster, President in the chtir.
The Secrettry reported i balance
on hand of $42.32, which included
the proceeds of the recent concert.
It wu reported • donation of
$10 had bten sent lo the Salvation
Army by the Patriotic Socety In response to an appeal. .
Mrs. W. Gopp, reporting on the
work done by the Refugee Work
Committee, stated in exhibit of tne
clothing would be held in October.
It was decided to send comforts
of various kinds to the Auxiliary
Territorial Service in response to
an appeal made to Institutes by
Lady Ironsides. All members were
asked to bring at least one article
to tht October meeting.
Mrs. Tutt reported that tht Red
Crou committee hsd carried on
with knitting during tht Summer
and thit 64 completed articles had
been sent in to Trail since the July
meeting. She added that more wool
was now available.
TO COLLECT TINFOIL,
SCRAP METAL

The Red Cross Committee asked
the members to savt tinfoil and
scrap metal and suggested that a
container be placed in the school
and the children asked to contribute.
Mrs. Obourn and Mrs. Texlee volunteered to act on the Visiting
Committee tor the next month.
It wis decided to send t letter of
thanks to the Robson Amiteur Dramatic Society for assistance in setting the stage for a concert.
Mrs. A- F. Mitchell moved thit
the Women's Institute donate $10
to start a contribution of $50 to
the Nelson Bomber Fund from the
Robson District
At the close ot the meeting tei
was served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Carter, Mrs. R. Benny and Mrs. R.
T. Waldie.

T H I ENERGY FOODS

Eggs. For young children and expectant or nursing mothers, 4 or 5
eggs a week are desirable.
Lean meat fish, poultry. At least
4 servings a week desirable. All
lean meats are rich in iron and
have some of the vitamins and
building materials.
Cereali. A serving once t day,
moro it money Is scarce. Bread at
every meal, especially for 'teen-age
children. Mott desirable are wholegrain flour and cereal preparations.
Fats. About three-quarters of s
pound per person per week. Butter ind cream supply vitamin A -as
well ai energy; moil other fat energy only.
Cod-Liver oil. Needed dally by
young children ilnce lt contains
vitamins necessary for building
strong bonet tnd sound teelh. For
this reason many doctors recommend It as essential diet of expect
ant or nursing mothers.
I wlah every parent reading thli
would get two post cards, addressing one to the Children's Bureau.
Department of Labor, Wathlngton.
D. C; tht other to the Bureau of
Home Economics, Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C tnd
ask each for a list of all tht fret
bulletins available' on foods ant
nutritions—t wtelth of free Information for my mother.

ABANDON APPEALS
FOR 3 WHO ATTACKED
R.C.A.F. MEMBER'S WIFE

{

Energy Foods for
Growing Child Robson Institute to

THE RIGHT FOODS

itrgeint he w u not In full command
In their pirade young MoNiughton mtrchtd in front and immediately behind him cam* hli secondIn-commmd. Wilter Gray, aged 13,
often consulted an mitttrs of policy and program. Haley came third
and tht sergeants, corporsls and
privates followed. Youngest In the
rank, wu seven-year-old Miynard
McNaughton.
Like troopi of every foreign legion, tht "C. K. F. 1." druMd in
military duirt coitum»-epniiiUt)g
p! black and white cipt with puked
vlion and white dothi down the
bick for protection against tun md
iingitormi.
__ • '
•_
"Corporil" Dune Church, thi flu
btirtr, hid tht miln hind in deilgnlng the 'colon—a whits flag
with s star In iach corner ahd a
Canadian msple leaf in thi centre.
Of count thtrt wis i nurst too.
Sht w u ftve-mr-old Arlens Fruer.
Htr principal treattninti wire to
icritcnti iht reeslvsd htmlf ibove
her ihort locki in rmhlng iround
tht briroblw of tht training ground,

TORONTO, Sept. IS (CP).-Appeals In tht c u t of three Toronto
men who were convicted list Spring
of an attacx on the -.-year-old wife
of an Ontario member of tho Royal
Canadian Air Force, were abandoned yesterday, legal officials said.
The appeals, including one by the
irlsoners against the Imposition of
ashes with their lltt -and It-year
ltr»teneu. and by the crown on the
ground that tht men ihould have
been tentenced to death, were to
havt bean heard by tht Ontario Apptsl Court Monday.

Back row, left to right: Henry Beauliiu, but
man; Ernest BaauUeu, the groom; Miss Kathleen
Dorey and Mlsi Sadie MacAulay, bridesmaids.

• y GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.

MEDICINE RAT, Alta, (CP). Tht ictne w u • bramble-covered
corner skating rink and en It
troopi of the 'Cansdisn Kids Foreign Leglon"-e group of11, igtd
seven to It and headed by Victor
McNaughton — wtrt holding their
final 90-minute parade ot tht Summer btfort being called back to
ichool.
'Now, Itt'i g.t thst ilopt.irmi
'"btUowtd"Miior"Dick
right."M6wtd
t h i l l . yeir-old drill sergemt.
do it for you sg-in. Ont - two thrtt. see thit? Do it imoothly.
And klip itltl-you'rt at attention."
Down the ranki — a little uneven in htlght but straight and
iturdy - thty wint through the
drill again and again, itrlving alwiyi for ptrftctlon.
Somt members of the "battalion
wtrt mining, but that wu because
they had to run errands for thtir
mother!, and thit wu ont txeuit
thit brought them i quick dlimlsiel
from tho rinks. Any one of their
mother'i voicei ihowed the drill

m

Vitamin A . . ,

Fortunate the baby who, until a
year of age at least has his foods
ordered for him by the doctor. And
you and I can hardly feel happy
until proper medical care is available for every baby and Its mother.
After babyhood, the child usually
has the right food when his whole
family is properly fed. The most
Important foods for children are:
milk and milk products, vegetables
and fruits, whole-grain cereals and
bread, eggs, lean meat, fish or poultry, and cod-liver oil. These foods
provide the essential vitamins, minerals, other building materials and
energy.

rr

»!

Group Drill on Corner Skating Rink

• y DONNA QRACE

LONDON. (CP). - Suggesting
North American origin, a schoolchild's poster In in exhibition here
depicts Hitler is Colortdo btcllt
p u t Another shows him crushed
between nutcrackers.
f O R N E W ff-P

BeaulleU'MacAulay Wedding at Rossland

SLOCAN CITY
SLOCAN CITY, B.C.-Mr. and
Mrs. J. Zugal and little son of Spokane art guesti of Mri. Zugil's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Btillargeon.
J. L Meikle of Flin Flon, Man.,
visited his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ewing and
family. Mr. Meikle left to visit
members of his family In Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Howard of Trail spent
I few dayi with her ion and family,
Mr, ind Mrs. James Howard.
Mrs. D. F. Piters of Appledale
tnd Mrs. H. H. Currie of Nelson
were guests of Mr, and Mrs. John
Graham.
Mrs. T. McNeish attended the Women's Institute Conference In Vancouver.

Front row: Lorttta MicAulty, niece of the
bride, flower girl; Mrs. Bttulleu, the former Miss
Miry MacAulay: and Ronald MacAulay, naphew
of the bride, ring bearer.

Serlgl Story • • •

LOVE WITHOUT MUSIC
CHAPTER 44
Linda had to wait a long time
before her call to Robert'I club w u
answered. Finally a ileepy servitor murmured the name of the association and watted.
Tht mm did not give her a chance
to say that sht wu not Billie Annt
and in another moment the heard
Robert's eager tone!, calling her by
the other girl's name.
She did not aniwer. She knew
that her voice would break If the
should try.
Instead she hung up and buried
her face In tht pillows. Sob after
sob shook her slender body. Maybe
this wu a good thing, the tried to
reason. She would cry it ill out
now—ill the disappointment and
heartache—end go dry-eyed forever.
The next day wu hot The thin,
white linen dress tht wore teemed'
to cling to her tnd her amber curls
instead of tttytng in lilt even rows
in which the hid trained thorn,
spun all over her head. Her eyei
were a clear, cool green. She w u
methodical and orderly and worked
rtpidly.
About noon Mr. Bagley cime out
of his office bringinga noted photographer with him. They eyed her
critically. Her employer explained:
"This Is Mr. Harrison, u you know
Linda. He hu to supply a whole
series ot pictures for a fashion magazine—the girl In everything from a
bathing suit and negligee to an evening gown. It's to be a honeymoon
outfit. And he likes your looks.
Llkt to try it?
Anything w u bitter thtn sitting
at a desk, answering s white ivory
telephone which rang with every
kind of business engagement ind
nothing else ever.
"Hortenie will take over for you,"
Mr. Bagley uld.
Linda got her turban which w u
made from the aame crushed linen
u the dress ind went with tht
photoprtghtr.
Sht spent the afternoon in the
studio, posing In ont outfit sifter
another. She told herself that the
whole set-up w u slightly Ironical.
Hert tht wu, going to movt to s
woman's club, and sht was asked to
be a magazine bride.
She did not go to the office the
next day, either, for tht pictures
wen not completed until dusk.
When the sat down at her desk the
third day Hortenie uld:
, "There s a telephone message for
you somewhere. Long distance. The
operator tried to call you twice.
Now where did I put It?
She searched the desk but the
scrap of paper did not appear.
"When did the call comt in Wu
it yesterday?" Linda asked. She
told herself that it wu an unimportant message, but she dirtd to hope
u women hive always hoped, mat
Robert had tried to reieb her.
And ytt, why should he? He had
snd goodby, definitely, md had
gone iwiy. Ht hid no wiy of knowing thit iht hid tried to reach him.

CRANBROOK Social...
CRANBROOK, B. C, — Mn. T.
A. Moore entertiintd it a bridge
and lea Thunday. Assisting at the
tea hour were Mrs. H. A. McKowan and Mrs. W: A. Fergie who
poured while Mrs. R S. Inglii assisted In serving. Prize winnen
wert Mn. R. E. Turner, Mrs. R.
Sing and Mlu A. Woodland. Oilier
guests w i n Mrs. E. Church, Mri.
M. F. McPhirson, Mn. W. B. Johnstons, Mrs. W. A. Fergie, Mrs H.
N, Wood, Mn. W. J. Barber, Mrs. R.
E. Turner, Mrs, R. McBurney, Mn.
C. J. Little, Mrs. George Wilton.
Mrs. R. E- Sang, Mrs. Eric McKinnon. Mrs. J. Davidson, Mrs. W. G. T.
Taylor, Mrs. 3. Ellis, Miss A. Woodward, Mrs. H. A. McKowan. Mrs.
N. Hogarth, Mri. T. Flo It Mra. R.

By Helen Welshimer

S. Inglls, Mn, r. V. Hirriion, Mn.
W. H, Wilson ind Mn. A. 3. Schtll,
Mr. ind Mrs. R. Slriehan returntd from a visit it Vincouvtr.
Mr. md Mrs. H. D. Gibion are
visiting at Witerton Lakei tnd Calgary.
Mr. and Mn. W. C. MeKtnile
of Trail attended the funeral of the
lite A. A. Robirlion.
Mr. and Mri. J. Wlnktlitr of
Nelson i n viiltlng Mn. O. A. Hennessey.
Mri. J. Kerr of Blairmort, who
hu been a guett of htr brother-inlaw and sister. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Large, returned home.
J. J Hunter, accompanied by Mra.
Hunter, arrived In town to take a
position on the office staff of the
Fink Mercantile Company.

The message could not be found,
so Hortense gave up at last and
went back to her desk. A few minutes later some of the pictures of
Linda came In. Sht looked at her
self, serene ind cool, in tha borrowed finery. No one ever would
know that that girl had wanted
something sht could not hivt.
Maybe lift wai llkt thtt asking you to take a post and keep It
to weir i mtik ill of your days,
so other people would think thit
you were happy ind contented.
Whatever tht message wu, If it
w i n importtnt lt would bt found,
or the pirty would call again, iht
rtmindtd herself.
Thit night iht moved out of tht
ipirtment, into the hotel for women. She left no forwarding address.
Instead, she notified tht postoffice
whtre to send htr mill.
Whtn you closed i door It wu
beit to lock it Forever. And throw
away the key.
But during the days thit followed, now md thin she wondered
why Billie Anne hid called Robert
twlcethat evening. There had been
a call for Robert from her at police
headquarters and mother whtn ht
hid bten it the club liter thtt
night
Quietly ont evening Ronald ind
Sarah slipped swiy to be married
md take i boat Southward. Linda
read about it In the newspapers.
Hortenie expressed startled Indignation. "He's youn. You can't let
that glamor whoalt march him off.
Why don't you do something?"
"He Isn't mint," Linda tniwtrtd.
"That's ill wuhed up. He u d
Sarah are right for ttch other."
"And whit ibout you? Going to
stay htrt ind model clothes whtn
you get i chmct tnd answer the
telephone md mike out tht bills
tht rtst of tht Ume? Thought about
that?"
"Oh, I'll gel along." (I'll get
along without Robert. I'll get up
every morning st eight o'clock, join
tht subway procession it half-past
tight md sit down it i desk it
nine. And ill of the tlmt I'll bt
wondering why things didn't work
on i better schedule. But I'll get
along!)
Liter In tht diy word cimt thtt
lomt of tht group of fashion pictures were to bt used In a photogravure display In t daily paper
and Linda received another modeling assignment.
She was wesry when she left the
office that night She bought a paper, noticed thit a jury was being
chosen md a date selected for tht
Nevini trill, md reid thit Mini
w u pleading Insanity. It wu true,
too. The actress' sanity bid bten
doubted for t long time by Robert.
Sht realized iht ind Robert would
bl subpensed u witnesses. Welt
tnywty, she would gtt to l i t him
Sht would have ont long lut look
at tha browned fict, tht far-seeing
eyes, the mouth thit curved Into
laughter. She would put lt iwiy,
then, md not look it the picture
until lt wu too o|d to hurt
For I girl ntmtd Billie Anne
Trtnt wu tht wlnntr now.
If ihe hldn't gone into tht drug
store at tht club for • late milkshake, iht would not have gltnced
ovtr someone's shoulder it t heldlint Ih • paper. And it iht hid not
seen It ihl would hivt gont upsttirs to sleep in her chintz md
msple room, instead of staring
wide-eyed it tht headlines.
But ont thought rtn through hir
mind. Win ntwsptptn always, siwiys going to uwet htr life!
Would thty fortvtr bring tht newi?
Then the wis hurrying toward
th« elevators with only one thought
In her mind. She muit pick i big
md leave. Quickly.
(To Bl Continued)

LONDON (CP)-Down In the
South of England whtrt publih
houses tnd hostels ire iged in stories of the long-put, tht bold sign
"Hot Dogs" iwings dtfimtly over
Cinadlan Manor, 1 quaint little
building that used to be i cobbler's
shop,
The sign w u stuck there on the
orders of i bright little Ctnidian
girl, Mirlon Mcciulty. 19, who was
working In London when she heird
Canadian troops were quartered
somewhere in South England. She
found out where and then enlisted
the aid of two of her roommates,
Loretto and Maureen Hoey.
With a total capital of ...66.75 they
leased the building and equipped lt
with whatever is necessary to prepare hot dogs and other reogmzed
Canadian roadside deliaies.
For some Ume Mirlon hid winted
to do some kind of wir work so
when she heard about the Canadians being quartered somewhere,
she called her pals together to disuu tht matter.
And u Mirlon handed out mustard coaled hotdogs to bronied Canadian troopi ihe added:
"So we hit on the Idti of giving
tht boys from.home some of the
nitlonil dlshu they miss here. They
liked the Idei so much thit they
give ui i hind in cleaning up md
decorating the old cobblers shop."

LONDON,' (OP)- British women
in uniform are allowed now to slip
into feminine frills md fanclu
when they go on leave.,
When the war started, girls of the
Auxiliary Territorial Service, the
Women's Auxiliary Air Force and
the Women's Royal Naval Service
were faced with different ruling!
of commanding officers ai they
moved from one duty station to another. Some women were obliged
to wear their uniforms all ths une
and othin enjoyed the luxury of
clinging frocks and sheer stocking!
when off duty.
Now, regulations hive been introduced to permit the temporary
dotting ot uniforms and It Is he
Nivy which thowi the readiest understanding of a woman's liking
for her own dainty dresses.
The A. T. S. and W-A.A J. ruling
is that members must be in uniform
on all occasions except whtn on
leave ot 24 hours or mort.
The wrens must weir uniforms to
and from duty, on duty, within a
naval or marina establlrhment even
when not on duty, md on all of*
ficlal and semi-official occuloni.
Thus the wreni hive many opportunltlei for changing into more
charming costume. At home or even
on ihort leive they miy get out
of uniform If they like, ind they
are encouraged to do io.
Uniform! need not be worn by
officer! and rating! for recreation.
For naval or marine dances, uniform! must be worn unless special
permission h u been obtained to
wear dance frocks.
WASHINGTON, (CP). - The
youth of the Seventh Day Advent1st falth--whose elden were "conscientious objectors" In tht first
Great War—art training for noncombatant service.
LONDON, (CP) .-Seventy lorries
loaded with bona ire driven into
a London factory dally to be crushed and converted Into glue and
other thing! to help keep war industries supplied.

dUntLf&i
(TfauAmowcA,
By BETSY NEWMAN

TODAY'S MENU

Link Pork Sauuges
Baked Potatoes
Corn Pudding
Cabbage and Raw Carrot Salad
Apple-Pineapple Pudding
Coffee

to boil, then drain off water v\i
set again en low flrt to brown. Be
sure sausages are done and nicely
brown, but not shriveled md dried
in cooking. Or put sausages in frying or baiting pan, cover with boiling water and allow to simmer for
one minute. Drain water off tnd
contlnut cooking, cither on top oi
stove or In oven until done.

LINK PORK SAUSAGE
Link sausages, potatoes.
Scrub potatoes thoroughly and APPLE-PINEAPPLE PUDDING
take out centre! with apple corer
Fruit Mixture
Insert 1 sausage in the hole In each
potato and bake until potatoes are Three cups siloed apples, ont can
crushed pineapple, one and onetender.
quarter cups sugar, two tablespoons
flour, two tablespoons butter.
LINK 8AUSAOES AND
TOMATOES

Batter

Link pork sausages, one cm tornitoet, breadcrumbs,
Simmer sausages in boiling witer
for ibout b minutes. Put liver of
fine breadcrumbs in buttered biking dish, idd ont can tomatoes or
its equivalent In freih tomatoes,
season with pepper and u l t Lay
sausages on top, sprinkle with more
breadcrumbs md btkt for 19 or 20
mlnutei or until brown.

One cup flour, one and one-half
teaspoons baking powder, threeeighths cup milk, two tablespoon!
shortening, two tableipooni sugar,
one-half teaspoon salt.
Mix sugar and flour of fruit mixture and stir into the fruit Spread
the mixture in a nlne.-Inch cake
pan and dot with butter. Cover and
put into hot oven while mixing batter.
Drop the batter by spoonfuls over
LINK SAUSAGES
the apples and bake about 30 minCut sausages apart, prick each utes at 425 degrees. Serve warm
one with fork, put In frying pan with the crust above the fruit, with
and cover with cold water. Bring juice surrounding it

Good Light Saves Sight
EDI50N
MAZDA
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC^
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS IN ALL SIZES

Nelson Electric Co.
5 7 4 Baker St.

Phona 2 6 0

Nelson, B.C.

*
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NEW
WEDGES

i:

Canada's Quilts
Are Appreciated
LONDON (CP).-Cases ol smart
new clothes and ol home-made
quilts are arriving in Britain Irom
Canida.
The clothes, most ol them made
by Canadian women, some ol them
bought, ire being distributed to
British refugees m d any others who
need them. Some were given to the
Czech relief fund, some to Norwegians, some went to children evacuated Irom the Channel Islands, who
had no time to bring their own
clothes,
The quilts ire arriving because
miny Canadians in Britain wrote
home describing tht record-breaking
cold spell of last Winter. Women of
the Dominion want to be sure their
klnlolk in the lighting lorces are
going to be warm enough next
Winter.

Just arrived — a
Smart new selection
In blacks and colors.

Two Black Widows
R* Andrew & Co. Found Gravel Pit
Leaders in Footfashion

Robert Kennedy m d W. D. Kurtz
lound and killed two Black Widow
spiders Saturday lorenoon, when
working at the City gravel pit at the
East end oi Fairview. The creatures
had the characteristic shiny black
long Iront legs, and the red "hourglass" mark on the abdomen, the
Identification mark of the lemale
Black Widow, which Is the poisonous one.
It Is some years since a Black
Widow has been reported here.

SLOCAN CITY' BRANCH
HAS BANDACE BEE

SILVERTON

SLOCAN CITY; B.C.-The New
Denver Unit o f the Slocan Branch
o l the Re.d Cross Socety held a
bee lor making bandages and compresses at the home ol Miss D.
Clever.
Those present were Mils G. Reynolds, Mrs. L. Beggs, Mrs. J., A.
Greer, Mrs. A. H. Sanderson, Mrs.
L. R. Campbell, Mrs. H. Clever, Mrs.
A. L. Harris, Miss R. Aylwin, Miss
A. Kennett.

SILVERTON, B. C, - Mr. and
Mrs. J. Kynoch and son Gordon
ol Robsart, Sask., were guests ot
Mr. snd Mrs. S. E. Watson.
R. Dewar of Sandon visited in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. MacAulay
and daughter Sadies of Rossland
were visitors In Silverton.
Mrs. J. Senning spent a few days
in Nelson.
Mrs. S. E. Watson left for Robsart, Sask., to visit her daughter,
Mrs. E. Kynoch."
Mrs. E. Kynoch and son Raymond of Robsart, Sask., spent i
week with Mrs. Kynoch's parents,
Mr. ind Mrs. S. E. Watson.
T. Lirsen ol Trill spent I weekend in town.
Mr. m d Mrs. H. Dewis motored
to Nelson.
Mrs. A. Wallace entertained the
members o! the Anglican Women's
Guild.
S. E. Witson wss a patient in
Slocan Community Hospitil, lor a
lew days.
Mr. ind Mrs. L. Flynn who visited Mr. m d Mrs. B. Flynn have
returned to Mons, Wash. They
were iccompanied by Mr. Flynu's
mother.
Miss N. Johnson and D. Evans ol
Trail visited Miss Johnson's parents, Mr. snd Mrs. T. Anderson.
Miss E. Johnstone of Cranbrook
was in town.
Mrs. H. George ol New Denver
visited her mother, Mrs. P. Htrding.
Mrs. W. Morrison tnd sons Barrie and Wayne returned to Trail
after visiting Mrs. M. Emerson.

Communal Meals
for Lonely Men
GREAT YARMOUTH, England
(CP). — One ol the problems ol
rwar—how to get on without your
wile—Is troubling civic officials ol
this coastal town.
Many wives have been evacuated. Many restaurants have been
closed. Husbands have to cook their
metis at home, The result is not entirely satisfactory in many cases.
To overcome this difficulty the
Mayor Is trying to introduce a
scheme ot communal meals on 1 noprofit basis. The plan is in the preliminary stage but officials hope to
obtain a communal dining room
• n d provide meals lor the wlleless
husbands.
These "grass widowers", still enJoying their experiments with the
can-opener, haven't yet shown
much interest in the scheme. The
organizers believe a lew more
weeks ol burnt beans and undercooked hamburger will soon bring
them around.

Sweet Potatoes and Pullel Eggs Go
on Sale at Nelson Public Market
Prices held steidy in nearly every
line ol produce Saturday i t the
Nelson Public Market and there
•was little change in quality ol produce, although the season Is drawing near lor some oi the Summer
vegetables and iruit.
Home-grown sweet potatoes, lour
ounds selling lor 29 cents, mide
leir first appearance, and at the

S

FOR WOMEff
ONLY!

same stall pullet eggs were also on
sale lor the Ilrst time. Pulleta told
for 30 cents i dozen, and the prices
lor other lines of eggs remained
tht Same—large, 38 cents a dozen;
medium, 35 cents a dozen; and pee
wees, 25 cents a dozen.
Quotations were:
VEGETABLES
Corn, doz
20 and .25
Celery, lb
08
Cabbage, lb
.05
Red cabbage, lb
05
Savoy cabbage, head
10 and .15
Cooking onions, lb
_
.05
Pickling onions, 3 lbs
25

Sage, bunch
Parsley, bunch

_

.05
.05

Garlic, lb
Head lettuce, head .
Potatoes, sack ....... $1.75 and
10 lbs.
Cauliflower, head
.10 to
Spinach, 2 lbs
_
Cucumbers, 2 for
3 lor
Gretn peppers, lb
Red peppers, lb
Sctrlet Runner beans, lb
Radishes, bch
.05; 3 bchs.
Ctrrots. 3 bunches
New Fill Hall — 9 2 . 4 9
3 lbs
Beeti, 3 bunches
_
3 Ib»
Hothouse tomatoes, lb
449 Biker SL
Phone 874
Field tomatoes, 8 lbs
Broccoli, bunch
_
Wax beans, lb
____8__B)
Vegetable marrow, lb
Try KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY Hubbard squash, each .05; 3 lor
Egg plant, 3 lor .10; 8 lor
Green peas, 3 lb
Sweet potatoes, 4 lbs
If BdfHr atrvtt, restless nlghtt and
ot_erdlitreMrromt_m.leIunctl._-l
disorders -ten you from enjoying
life—Uke Lytflt E. PlnUu-m's Vent-bit Compound—mil known for
ovtr to reus In helping weak, nervpus women during "dlDcult" days.
Mide In Canada.

Millinery Special

Milady's Fashion Shoppe

CHOCOLATE MILK

KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
Tht Health Drink
Phont 114

n___a____B_______
H. H. Sutherland
345 Biker St.

WATCHES. DIAMONDS,
WEDDING RINGS
^^ffl' ^ ' yHll^lW<MIHIlllllgmg ' yWI, ' ^!r^l|B ' ,
ALWAYS DELICI.OUS

4X CAKES
AT YOUR GROCERS

A R I A L BUY
8 CU. FT. G. E.

REFRIGERATOR
9209.00

Nelson Electric Co.
674 Biker St

Phont 240

Out ol respect to the l i t e
Mr. J. E. Annable, this store
will close today at noon.

BETTY ANN SHOP
Ph. 1047

Opp. Capitol t h t t t r t

FRUITS
Cantaloupe, eich
Watermelon, lb
Musk melon, each
Local grapes, lb
3 lbs
Bartlet pears, basket
Crate
Crab apples, 10 lbs
Bradshaw plums. S lbs
Damson plurhs, lb
Italian prunes, lb
Alexinder ipples, 7 lbs

20
.05
2.00
25
.15
15
S>b
.10
.05
15
10
.10
10
10
.10
10
.05
2b
15
10
.03
.10
.28
2b
25

.18
04
.25
10
-5
10
$1.25
.25
10
_ .05
.05
_ 2b

10 to

MEATS
Beel, lb
.. .10 to
.10 to
Veil lb
Limb, lb
.. .15 to
.13 to
Pork. lb
Beet liver, lb
Cilf liver, lb
15 to
Held cheese, lb.
Fowl lb.
_
Spare ribs. 2 lbs
Bologna, lb. :
Liver sauiage, lb
Breakfast sausage 2 lbs.
Spring chicken, lb
.25 to
Goat meat, lb
_
Pork heid, lb
Corntd btef, lb
—
Hornt smoked htm. lb.
Spring chicken, lb
Dresied ducks, lb
O A I R Y PRODUCE
Butter, lb
23 to
Cottage cheese lb
or 3 lbs.
:
New fhrpse lb.
____—.
Buttermilk, q t
.—
Gallon
EGGS:
Grade A. large, dor
Medium
P i t wee, doz
Pulltts, doz
—

.30
.28
10,
2b
.10
-10
2b

.38
35
2b
._ 20

SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
• Mr. and Mn. 3. B. G n y ,
Baktr Street, have ai guest Mrs.
Gray'i sister, Mrs. H. C. Banlord ol
New Westminster, who came to attend the Gautschi-Gray wedding.
e Mrs. J. Russell Thompson arm
daughter Evelyn ol the Reno mine
are holidaying in Enderby, Vancouver and Victoria.
e Mr. and Mra. A. H. Noakes
ol Balfour visited town Siturdiy.
e M. Olson was In the city from
Ymir Saturday.
• Mri. M. Benthlem of Gray
Creek ipent Saturday in Nelion.
e Rev. E. Doyle ot the Cathedral
ol Mary Immaculate stall ii leaving
to vacation in Edmonton and
Calgary.
t Mrs. John Paterson ol Kaslo
is visiting friends in Nelson.
e MlM Winnie Jardlne, who
teaches at Brilliant, spent tho
weekend with her parenti iu
Fairview.
e Mri, Ernest Kinahan and sons
Pat and Mike ot Trail are guesti
at the Kinahan home.
e Dr. and Mri. Walter Bradshaw motored Irom Trail Saturday
to attend the Bradshaw-Habegard
wedding and were guests ol the doctor's parents, Mr. m d Mrs. Joseph
C. Bradshaw, Silica Street, on the
weekend.
t Beneath an arch ol rosea tnd
ivy, in the home ol the bride's
parents, the marriage was tolemnized Saturday, September 14, at
2:30 o'clock ol Phyllis Wilma, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. John Baltour
Gray, and Edward Henri Gautschi,
son of Henri Gautschi and the late
Mrs. Gautschi of Vineouver. Rev.
Frederick St. Denis ol First Presbyterian Church ol Trail, read the,
vows, and the nuptial music was
played by Miss Frances Wheeler.
Given in marriage by her lather,
the bride was quaint in her mother's wedding dress ol ivory duchess
satin with deep yoke and lull
sleeves of Chantllly lact; the lull
skirt and sweetheart neckline edged
with ruching, and her floor-length
veil tailing Irom a pearl coronet.
She carried a Colonial bouquet ol
pure white gladioli and rose buds.
Her only attendant, Miss L o i S
Boomer, chose a frock ol periwinkle
blue chttlon with tucked jacket en
tone. With this she wore i turbin
ol blue and blush pink chiffon. Her
nosegay w u ot pink Isabella rose
buds. The groom was supported by
Robert H. Turnbull ol Trail. At
the reception following the ceremony the guests wert received by
the bride's mother, weiring a sroart
floor-length afternoon drtss ol plum
crept with lace Insertions and
.large matching hat. Her corsage w i s
ol yellow rose buds. A profusion ol
Fall flowers graced the drawing
room, and the bride's table w i s
centered with her three-tier wedding cake, embedded in tulle in
rose buds, The serviteurs were Mrs.
E. S. Hoar, Miss Ethel Darr, Miss
Sue Urquhart, Miss Velmi Trembath ol Trill, ind Mr«. Vincent
Fink, Mrs. M. Morley, Mrs. E.
S t r o m s t e a d and M i s s Alison
Younger of this city. For their wedding trip to Coast cities ind the Island, the bride donned a grape
wool Princess Iroclt, topped with a
black wool coat with which she
wore black accessories. On their
return Mr. and Mrs. Gautschi will
reside at 1735 Riverside Avenue,
Trail. Out ol town guests Included
Henri Gautschi, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Stark ol Vancouver, Dr. and Mrs.
E. S. Hoare, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Mills, Miss Alice Bush, Miss Annabelle Ramsay, Miss Lilith McLeod,
R. Turnbull, R. Dockerill, Ronald
McKinnon ol Trail, Mrs. H. C. Binlord ol New Westminster, Mr. and
Mrs. R. McAllister, Robert McAllister, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bell ol
Rossland and H. R. Younger ol
Penticton.

t Mrs. E. T. D. Rogers ol E u t
Arrow Park visited Nelson at the
weekend.
t R. Johnson wss in town from
Procter yesterday.
t Mr. and Mrs. W. Jones ol
Ymir spent Saturday in Nelson.
t Mrs. W. R. Dunwoody and
daughter ol Sitkum Creek visited
Nelson Saturday.
t Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ashby ol
Harrop shopped In town Saturday.
t The home ol Mr. and Mrs. T.
A. Cirew, Fairview, was the scene
of a delightfully arranged freshman show Saturday afternoon In
honor ol Miss Murielle Whimster,
who left yesterday for Vancouver
to attend U. B. C. Co-hostesses Included Miss Lorraine Cirew, Miss
Kathleen Manihan, Miss Olive Waters and Miss Muriel Smith. At the
dainty tea table Mrs. H. M. Whimster presided at the taper-lit table
which was attractively arranged
with a centerpriece ol yellow marigolds and blue larkspur. Tiny U.

bride's brother, George H. Gellnis.
Following the family wedding
breikfast i t the Gelinas home on
Victoria Street, the bride tnd groom
left for their honeymoon by motor
for Vancouver and Victoria, visiting
the groom's parenti i s the latter
place. Mrs. Gellnis, mother ol the
bride, chose a navy blue afternoon
dress, matching hat and i corsage
of roses. On their return Mr. and
Vlt, Cornwall will reside In KMIO
where Mr. Cornwall li on the stiff
of the Bank of Montreal and prominent in sports. Mrs. Cornwall, who
attended St. Joseph's Academy In
Nelion and graduated from tbt
Sacred Heart convent In Point Grey,
Vancouver, is an accomplished
laniit, having been organist at the
athedral for many yean, a tennis
and badminton player and a keen
iSWar.
• M n . Byrnes, who h u been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
McMillan, Carbonate Street, left
yesterday for Vancouver, accompanied by her young son Kenneth.
• Mri. J. H. Clark m d children
of Ymir visited Nelson Saturday.
• Miss MOllie Islip is Holidaying
In the City with Mr. and Mrs. B.
H. Pearson, Flnt Street, Fairview.
• M. Olson w u In the City from
Ymir yesterday.
• Elmer Gelinas, who spent the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
M n . A. G. Gellnis, Victoria Street,
left via Great Northern Saturday
for London, Ont, to resume his
studios i t S t Peter's seminary.
• M n . J. Donaldson of Salmo visited Nelson on the weekend.
• Mr. and Mrs. John Potosky of
Grand Forks were weekend City
visitors for the Roberti-Potosky
wedding Ssturday afternoon.
e Rev. Siiter Mary Francis ol
the Rectory Staff of the Cathedral
of Mary Immaculate leaves todiy
for Trail ind Vmcouver en route to
Bellingham, Wash., where ihe will
be on tbe nursing staff of S t Joseph's Hospital.
• A pretty but quiet wedding
wai solemnized at the Rectory ot
the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate
Saturday afternoon, when Rev. Edward Doyle united In marrligt
Amelia Frances, third diughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Potosky and
Norman Harris Roberts, only son
ot Mrs. J. Roberts and tbe l i t e Mr.
Robert, of South Slocin. For her
marriage the bride chose a dress of
Queen Blue silk crepe, wine accessories and a bouquet ot pink and
white rose buds and maiden hair
fern. Her bridesmaid, Miu Julia
Potosky, her sister, wore a cedarwood triple crepe, black accessories and a bouquet of gladioli In
blending colors. The groom was
supported by William Muraro. The
bride's mother chose an ensemble
of navy m d white and a corsage
of pink and white rose buds. The
groom's mother donned t black
and white ensemble and a corsage
of white carnations. The reception
w u held at the home of the bride's
parents on Morgan Street, where
immediate relatives and friends gathered. Tht bride's table was dainty
with its three-tier wedding cake
flanked by silver sconces containing rose lighted tapers and rosebuds.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts left by motor
for Spokane md coast cities md
on their return will, make their
home at South Slocan, where Mr.
Roberts is in the electrical department of the West Kootenay Power
and Light Company.

S

e Rev. Sister Anthony Mary ot
St. Joseph's, Bellingham, has arrived to take up her duties at the
Cathedral Rectory.
e A quiet but pretty wedding
took place Saturday evening at 8:30
o'clock, when Rev. Foster Hilliard
united in marriage Alice May,
daughter of Mr. artd Mrs. L. A. Breuton of Quesnel, B. C , m d Robert
Harrison, son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Carter of Vmcouver, B. C.
The
bride looked charming In t drtss
ot Queens blue, with white accessories, carrying i bouquet of roses and
white heather. They were atttnded
by Mr. m d Mrs. Findlay Jamieson.
The latter chose a dress' ot blue
floral chiffon with brown accessories, her cortege being composed of
pink rosebuds and heather. Mf. m d
Mrs. Carter have taken up residence
at the Sterling Hotel. Mr. Carter is
a member of the Nelson branch of
the Royal Bank of Canada staff.
• The home of Mr. and Mn. W.
Byres, 1307 Hall Mines Road w u
the scene of a pretty wedding Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, when
their second daughter. Elizabeth
(Betty), w u united in mirrligt to
Fritz, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Rose, Morgan Street, Nelson.
The ceremony took place in the living room under an artistically arranged arch of white a i t e n m d

mums and w u performed by Rev.
r. SL Denii of Trail. The bride,
who w u given in marriage by her
father, looked lovely in her white
floor-length gown of muslin-de-soie
gown. She wore a Juliet cap ot
white flowers trimmed with white
m d blue velvet and carried a bouquet ot whit* uters, sweet p e u m d
heather. M i u Christina Rose, lister of the groom, was bridesmaid
and chose a dainty floor-length,
pale green taffeta gown with matchm i Juliet cap, Her bouquet'consisted of paitel u t e n and heithtr. The
groom w u supported by George
Byres, brother of the bride. The
wedding march w u played on the
violin by Mist Mary Heddle, who
also rendered a selection during the
signing of the register and w u accompanied on the guitar by James
LeDuc. The rooma were decorated
with white streamers and white and
ink flowen. Tat three-tier weding cake embedded in pastel tulle
ana heather centred the tea table.
T. D. Heddle proposed the t o u t to
the bride, responded to by ft*
groom, alter which tbe toast to the
bridesmaid waa proposed by the
best man. Assisting in serving were
Mia Mary Heddle, Min Jessie Richardson and Mlu -Jessie Byres. The
bride's going away costume was a
dreu of navy and white sheer and
navy accessories. Amid a ihower ot
confetti and rice the happy couple
left on their honeymoon and on
their return they will reside i t 120
Vernon Street Guests included Mr.
and Mn. John Rose U d family,
Mr. and Mrt. W. Anderson, Mr. m d
Mn. M. Barclay, Mr. and Mn. D. T.
Heddle, Miss Mary Heddle, James
LeDuc. Ray Crahin, Miss Jessie
Riohard-on, Mr. and Mn. Robert
Byes and family ol 1 Annable, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Easton and family
ot Castlegar, Mr. m d Mri. William
Byres Jr., m d son ol Warfield, Jack
Byres ol Trail, Miss Jessie Byres
m d Mr. and M n . Byres Sr.

S

* W. J. McConnell trtt, in town
froA Harrop at the weekend.
* Mrs. Lawrence Gausdale m d
Mrs. Ira Marquis left yesterday
morning for CoalhUTst, Alta., to
visit the latter's father, Mr. Mclnnes.
* Mn. J. G. Bunyan, Kerr
Apartments, had i s weekend guests
her two sonl, Billy ol Ymir and
Donald of Sheep. Creek,
* Mr. and Mrs. Eric Aylen of
Trail spent Saturday in town.
* Mr. and Mrs. Julius Relsterer,
Robson Street, have as guest tor a
lew weeks their daughter, Mrs. Mel
Snowden of Kirkland Lake.
* Mlu Beth McKinney was hostess i t tht home of Mr. m d Mrs. W.
Byres, Hail Mines Road, at a red
and white kitchen shower in honor
of Miss Betty Byes, whose marriage
to F. Hose took place in Nelson
Saturday. The evening w u spent
in games and contests, after which
gifts were presented in a gaily decorated cradle. Guests included Mrs.
W. Byres, Mra. J. McKinney, Mrs.
William Easton, Miss Mary Heddle,
Miss Christina Rose, Miss Swanee
Moen, Miss Beda Moen, Miss Jtsssie
Byres, Miss Jessie Gentles, Miss Annie Bird, Miss Jessie Richardson,
Mrs. W. Byres of Trail m d Miss
Byres.
e Mr. m d Mn. A. Banks. Silica
Street, have as guest Miss Rose
Heriwlg, matron of the Cumberland Hospital, ex-resident of Nelson.
* Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gray of
Salmo visited Nelson Saturday.
* The marriage took place quietly Saturday, September 14th, at 2
o'clock, at the home of the officiating clergyman, Rev. Foster Hilliard, of Marjorie Doris, daughter
of Joseph Habegard of Nelson m d
Artiiur Joseph Bradshaw, youngest
son of Mr. m d Mrs. Joseph C. Bradshaw, pioneer resident! of this city.
Given in marriage by her father,
the petite bride looked charming
in her ankle-length gown of pale
blue starched marquisette, embroidered in an all-over design of
white rosebuds, over a matching
slip of blue satin. Her shoulder veil
w u held In place by a coronet of
white roses and her accessories
were en tone. She carried an arm
bouquet ot pastel shaded gladioli.
Miss Edna Nelson, attired In an afternoon dress of dusky rose, w u
bridesmaid, her shoulder bouquet
being composed of shaded pink
roses and fern. Paul Hunden supported the groom. A reception was
later held at the home of the
groom's parents, 102 Silica Street,
where t)ie rooms were decorated
with
pastel-shaded
uten
and
rosu. The bride's table was centertd by the two-tiered wedding
cake, flanked by crystal vases of
pink and white esters. Mrs. R. B.
Smith, aunt of the bride, presided
• t the t e i table m d Servlterui included Mrs. Chester Bridshiw, snd
Mias Florence Jeffreys. For her
weddina trip by bus the bride donned a black tailored suit with white
sheer blouse and accessories. On
returning. Mr. and Mrs. Brashaw
will make their home in Nelson.
Guesti included relatives of the
bride and groom.
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Rossland Social...
ROSSLAND, B. C , Sept. 15 Stately gladioli and delicately shaded roses decorated the rooms when
Mrs. Herb Lowes entertained Wednesday evening i t her home on
Queen Street. The attractive tea
table, centred with a crystal bowl
of deep rose m d mauve double
petunias, w u presided over by Mn,
Harry Delong, Assisting the hostess
In serving refreshments were Miss
Eileen Macdonald and Mlu Catherine MacLean. Among the Invited
guests were Mrs, Harry Stinson,
Miss Dorothy McDonell, Mill Eileen
Macdonald, Mrs. James Bates, Miss
Catherine MacLean, Mlu Marie
Prestley, Miss Lillian Bulck, Miss
Connie Eccles, M l u Jean Mitchell,
Mrs. Harry Delong, Miu Doris Tertlck, Mlu Muriel Wilson and Miu
Jeanne Reid.
'•
Mrs. Monte Graham, the former
Mlu Gerry Bryden, was hostess at
the tea hour Wednesdiy afternoon.
Assisting to serve refreshments in
the rooms decorated with late Sumier flowen were Mn. Luter
rbwn MIA Margaret Forbes, m d
Miu Lilian Johnston, Those present were M l r a Eunice Goodenough,
Miu Carol Tracy, Miss Betty Jackson, Miss Rachel Douglas, Mrs. Lester Brown, Miss Lillian Barton, Miss
Lilian Johnston, Mlu Betty Ball.
Miu Cynthia Tiison, Mlu Margaret

f

Japanese Drop
Test Bomb on
Empress of Asia
TOKYO, Sept. 14 (AP) - The
Japanese Admiralty announced Saturday night naval fliers accidentally dropped a test bomb on the Canadian liner Empress of Asia, injuring lour Chinese crewmen.
The navy at once sent surgeons
and official representatives aboard
to give what assistance they could
and express prompt apologies.
The mnouncement said there was
no other damage. The incident occurred while a naval squadron w u
In'bombing practice ott Oshlma
Island.
The purser of the liner, which
sailed tonight tor a Canadian port,
said there w i s no structural dimage to the 16,909-ton Ihlp. The Associated Press spoke to him by-radiotelephone, but he would give no
further details.
OTTAWA, Sept. 15 (CP)-Expreislons ot regret have been received
by E. D. McGreer, Canadian Charge
d Affaires in Tokyo, from the Japanese Foreign Office, in regard to
the bombing ot the Canadian liner,
Empress of Asii, it was announced
by the External Affairs Department
Mr. McGreer said the incident occurred when the Canadian ship was
a short distance from Yokohama en
route from Nagasaki. The test
bomb was dropped from a naval
plane participating in maneuvers off
the Japanese coast.
Two ol the lour members ol the
Empress' crew injured were badly
wounded, the External Aflain Department said, but the vessel herself suffered no mijor structural
damage, although the bomb penetrated two decks.
The Canadian Charge d'Affaires
will see Japanese Foreign Minister
Y. Matsuoka, the announcement
stated.

Woman Doorman
Knows Her Job
NEW YORK (CP). - Stroll down
East 48th Street, just Off Fifth
Avenut, md you see her standing
ststuesquely under .the canopy In
front of John Frederics, Inc., creator of woman's hats, holding her
job with ill the dignity tnd skill of
a man. She Is Fredericka — New
York's only woman doormin.
Over six feet tei, dark-hiired. In
i costume of the 1870's, with widebrimmed hat and sweeping skirt,
she commands your attention as she
steps professionally to the curb to
help customers alight Irom automobiles.
On rainy days she hoists a regulation-size doorman's umbrella to
keep customers dry in the wet step
between car and canopy.
Frederlcka's- reil name is Frances
Baker. She Is unmarried. In her
late 20's, and got htr schooling st
Girls' High in Brooklyn, N. Y. She
still lives in Brooklyn.
Being i doormin takes stamina,
m d she ipents two night a week at
a gym, keeping in trim. On diyi
oil. she rides horsebick tnd goes
swimming. She modeled hats belore taking her present job.

Forbes, Miu Prlscilla Bryden m d
Mrs. E. V. McGauley,
The Dorcas Circle met Wednesday evening at the home of M n . J.
Roscorla. Following the -regular
busineu meeting, refreshments were
served by the hosteu, issisted by
Mrs. E. J. Rose. The next meeting
will bi held at the home of tbe
President, Mn. Howard Hayden.
Memben present were M n . G.
Craig, Mrs. E. Seccombe, Mn. J.
Roscorla, Mn. W. Blackwell, Mrs.
H. Hayden and a visitor, Mra. E. J.
Rose of Vancouver.
Entertaining at her home on Columbia Avenue Tuesday evening
was Miu Jeanne Reid. Pastel shaded sweet peas m d gladioli were the
artistic decorations used throughout
the rooms, while pink m d white
rosebuds centred the dainty tea
table. Assisting the hosteu in serving refreshments wire Miu Rose
Williams m d Mill Catherine MacLean. Tht list ot invited guests included Mn. Ernie Beaulleu, Mlu
Eileen Mara,'Mia! Catherine MacLean, Miss Rose Williams of Trail,
Miu J e m Buick, Mrs. James Bates
of Vmcouver, Miu Eileen Seecombe, Mrs. Ken Jamieson, Miu
Marjory Heap, Mn. Richard Ayret,
Miu Lillian Buick. Mrs. Fat Dougan, Mlu Margaret Hughes, Mn.
Ben Rella and Mrs. William Reid.

Stays 22 Years
as Chorus Girl
ST. LOUIS, Mb. (CP)—Jeanne
Gustovlson h u been a chorus girl
lor 22 y e a n . She g i v u retirement
no thought.
Froin high1 ichool She entered the
singing chorus ot S t Louis' municipal operaa in the year of its birth
1919, and has appeared every season
since. She frequently h u small roles
outside the chorus.
Stagehands and stars call her
Gussle. A director would no more
exclude her from a production than
an Englishman would p u s up tea.
Guuie sings deep contralto.
When not busy on the stage, Gussle knits sweaters for a hobby. She
lives at home with her mother and
sister.
"I ntvtr struggled to get ahead,"
she says. "I've seen some of the
really great ones go and make a
hit, then disappear. Nobody knows
what becomes ol them. They spend
the big money they make putting
up a front. Between times they are
broke and looking for work. I d rather have ''steady piy, though it's
small."
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New
Hatidbags
$1.00
Smart large handbags some zipper pockets. In
black, wine m d
navy.
Othen up from
- $1.95

($) firmest ,g
Phone 200

Biker SL

Choose Canadians
to Model Furs in U.S..
LONDON, Sept 15 <CP).-C_«
nadlan girls will be chosen u man*
nequlna by representative! ot tha '
Fur Trade Export Group who will
leave shortly for America in an.'
effort to gain a section of the fur
coat trade in Canada and the United
States.
Philip G. Mirkham, deputy-chairman of the Group, formed last May
u a move to maintain London's
position as the fur centre of tha
world," will leave shortly for New
York with hundreds ot sample coats.
And while he is there, his assistant,
J. A. Kennedy will go to Montreal
to select mannequins to ihow oft
the British fun.
Officials u l d the plan w u an
experiment and if successful It
would be repeated annually.
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NEW SHIPMENT 0 .

SPORT JACKETS
at the

Fashion First Shop
43. Baker St.

Nelson, B.C.
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For BETTER desserts

DURHAM
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Take the Worry
Out of

Moving

Phone 33

It's just
as simple
as that

Our staff are all men with yean of
experience. To move your furniture
carefully and speedily is of prime importance to them.

West Transfer Co.
Established in 1899

B. C. pennants decorited the dainty
tea cakes, Gilts accompinied by
witty poems were wheeled in on a
decorated wigon by Master Pat
Cirew. Guests. Included Mlu Genevieve Gri-zellt, Miss Romaine Bentz,
Miss Dswn Sharp, Mile Sheila Dunwoody, Miss Helen Alexander, Miu
Lois Gamble, Miss Neena McClement, Miss Margaret Thain, Miss 1stbelle Young, Miss Lois Brown, Miss
Edni Stied, Miss Ruth Wright, Miss
Evelyn Hsmmer, Mias Rosemary
Fleming, Mlsi Myrtle Fisher, Miss
Audrey Emery ind Miss Mary
Rushton.
• Rev. Fattier J. John Chttven,
Editor of the Prospector, h u returned from Ontario where he attended the funeral 61 his brother ia
Brintford.
e Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Choquette,
Stanley Street, hid i s guilt yesterday, Mr. Choquette'i father, Arthur Choquette of Spokane, exresldent 01 Nelson, and Mr. md Mrs.
Harry Krebs ol Spokane.
e Mrs. H. H. MacKenzie, Carbonate Street entertained Ittt week at
t delightfully arranged bridge honoring doctor's wivei attending the
B. C. Medical convention. Prizes
donited by Mrs. W. 0 . Rose were
won by Mrs. W. J. Knox ol Kelowna and Mrs. McNeilly ol Nanaimo. Mrs, MacKenzie was assisted
by Mrt. Rise, who poured1, m d
Mrs. M. J. Vigneux, who served.
• At the Cathedtal ol Mary immaculate Saturday morning at 6.30
o'clock. Most Rtv. Martin M. Johnion, Bishop 01 Nelson, united in
marriage Prtscllls Either, only
diughter ol Mr. ind Mrs. A. O. GtU
i n n , m d Robert Fltziltn Cornwall,
son ol Mr. ind Mrs. F. V. Cornwall,
ol Victoria. F0r t i e quiet ceremony
the brie'', given in marriage by htr
father, chose i tetl blue woo) dress
with wine sccessoriei tnd shouldef
corssge o( gardenias. Her only attendant, Mrs. George H. Gelinas. as
matron of honor, donned a brown
polka dot dress, a brown sailor
and • Cofsige of Talisman roses
The groom wis supported by the
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THE ROMANCE OF THE WORM
Probably thi? ardent fisherman is more intimately
acquainted with worms than the average person, but we'll
wager even he will be surprised to learn that they are capable of emitting an audible sound, and that they have been
credited with possessing a surprising amount of intelligence, says our romantic Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

Although most worms look alike to us, experts claim
there are about 800 different species, only 90 of which are
to be found in North America. The majority live in the
soil, preferring land containing considerable organic mat. ter and plenty of moisture. They swallow great quantities
of earth and digest the organic matter, churning up the
soil and mixing it with half decaying leaves and roots, thus
maintaining the fertility of the land and stimulating plant
growth.
The anatomy of a worm is interesting and is no doubt
quite intriguing to a lover of bugs and grubs. Worms have
no teeth, no eyes and no feet. Yet they can eat, are sensitive to light and vibrations, and make pretty fair time, all
things considered. Their mouth consists of a simple sucking
mechanism with powerful muscles. They crawl by means
of the alternate expansion and contraction of the muscular
rings encircling their bodies, aided by rows of short, stiff
bristles along the sides.
Each earthworm is both male and female and produces
eggs. The young emerge from the egg capsules fully formed,
and mature in about three or four months. They often
occur in such large numbers that they make the surface of
the ground appear lumpy and uneven.
Besides the "early bird" domestic fowl, toads and
moles relish earthworms, and it is hot often that steps
must be taken to control worms in the garden. However,
if it is found that they are affecting the root systems of
plants or marring the appearance of the lawn, a sprinkling
of lime solution has been found very beneficial.
Thus we see that no matter how many mechanical
contrivances man invents, there will always be a place
for the common earthworm in the scheme of things:
The Bureau pf Statistics does not give us a worm
census, but it is interesting to recall that oldtimers in this
district have claimed that worms were not indigenous here,
and had to be "introduced."
Certain it is that in early days one could not be sure of
cultivated land containing worms, as is now the case. The
worm-fisherman of Nelson 30 years ago used to procure
his bait at selected spots guaranteed to have worms; the
vicinity of the slaughterhouse, for instance, an institution
that some two decades ago passed out of existence.
One of the worries of American scientists at the time
of the last great Mississippi floods, some 10 years ago, was
lest the worms should drown owing to the extraordinarily
long submergence of the land, and the land should lack for
a time the valuable work of the worms in opening the
ground to air circulation and in fertilizing it.
»W*-#W««>5«ft»»«*W«*W«»»
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ONE-MINUTE TE8T

1. How
grow?
2. What
hibernate
3. What

high does corn usually
animals beside the bear
in Winter?
is an orphan automobile?

WORDS OF WISDOM

The first ingredient in conversation is truth, the next, good sense;
the third, good humor and llic
fourth, wit.—Sir W. Temple.
HINT8 ON ETIQUETTE
When a woman takes a party of
both men and women guests to the
theatre, she should hand the tickets
jo one of the men and let him
give them to the usher.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE

Today's birthday children will experience a happy year, gaining in
many sudden, unexpected ways.
They may face some opposition on
the part of an elder, it is indicated,
but a happy romance is predicted.
Born on this date a child will be
gpod-natured, clever, original and
psychic. There will be some danger
of deception in such a life, but it
will mainly be fortunate.

"It's queer how a big man's reputation lools us. If a common little
man did some o' the things done by
our statesmen, we'd think he was
simple."

WAR — 25 YEARS
AGO TODAY

By The Canadian Press
Sept 16,1915—Revolution fomentONE-MINUTE TE8T ANSWERS ed in Russia when Oar prorogued
1. The average height is be- the Duma because ol its dillerences
tween seven and eight feet.
with the Government on war poli2. The dormouse, bat and hamster. cies and internal affairs. Teutonic
3. An automobile that is no longer forces scored big successes against
manufacturedRussia on Eastern front.

LOOKING BACKWARD
to supply power lor the operation
From Daily News of Sept. 16, 1930 of a compressor plant for the Noonday mine at Sandon is to be itarted
A. Fletcher was reelected Instruc- at onc« according to Bruce White,
tor of the Trail Memorial Hall gym Manager.
class.—Steve Walley, Harry Hope
and Charles Dodimead returned to
40 YEARS AGO
Trail from a hunting trip with a
bag of six groups—F. B. Dickinson, From Daily Trlbunt of S t p t 16,1900
Principal of the Procter School,
The tricklaying gang on the Bil
was a Nelson visitor.—The Trail
City Council is considering bring- four extension reached Nine-Mile
ing in a byla wto make the mayor's Point last night. — Alex Carrie, Dr.
Hall and C. D. Goepel took top
term ol two years' duration.—
honors in a shoot oi the Nelson
Gun Club. — Bruce White ol the
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Molly Gibson mine ind Al Gray,
From Dally News of Sept. 16, 1915 representing tht settlers in the
W. E. Jones, master mechanic at Molly Gibson Landing, went to
Trill, passed through Nelson yes- Kaslo to interview R. F. Green,
terday en route home from a trip M. P. P., in regard to extension ot
to the East-Chief J. T. Black of the wagon road, — .Cecil Wird,
the Provincial Police Force return- Secretary of i compmy which is
ed last night from a trip up Ihe erecting the Hotel Cecil at KamArrow Lakes—It. E. Lanyon of loops returned Irom a trip to KamEdgewood built an aerial tram for loops. — Martin Msdden will finish
the Hope mine at Sandon this Sum- Ihe foundations of the new St
mer. -Construclion of a pipe line Joseph's School tomorrow.
TEN YEARS AGO

Ing declarer to use two trumpi on
on* trick, only nlnt can ha nude
thus. Hence a better chance la to
try to ruff up the diamond lult at
once, never waiting dummy'i
trumpi on nib, but laving them
to drop hostile trumps altar tha
diamonds are established, which
probably will require three rounds.
With No. 3 as dummy, game
can be counted by cross-rufflng.
Tha two club tops, heart A, three
ruffs In each hand and one trick
when the opponents lead trump*
after taking a heart trick, will
total ten. But be careful, after
winning the heart A and club K,
not to use two trump* on a trick
by leading a trump tor an entry
I. * A 1 0 8 _
lAAlOSa
to South; because of that trump
»«.
f«
lead and another when the oppo• A764
+ J S T B . S 3 nent* take a heart trick, your
+ 1074 3
+10
ruffs will be cut to four. After tha
heart A and club K, l e a l * heart
*. * A 1 0 8 2
•. A X I O M
at once.
975
9»2
• J87B43
4>A7Si
With No. 4 aa dummy, beware
+K
*KJB
of an early club finesse. If you
low that after winning th* heart
oouth's Hand
A, the foe ihould lead trumpi
AKQJ9
once; when you then lose a heart
»A643
trick they will lead trumps again,
and your game is cooked. Hera
+A885
you should after the heart A em. Cross-ruff hands usually are bark on tht cross-ruff at once and
Identified aa those In which there never take the dub finesse, riskla a trump fit, but the aide suits ing losing the lead twice.
are non-fltting, -short In one hand
• • »
and Iosg In the other, with no suit
Tomorrow*! Problem
atrong enough to furnish any
number of discards. That la true
410785
of the situations shown above, the
4,10
numbered hands being considered
• AKJ97S
aa dummies opposite South, who
+ 10 8
strives to make 4-Spadcs against
*KQ98_
a lead ot the heart K.
Af.
. With No. t aa dummy, the de- •f »8 7• 6- »2 . ,
. 9KJ9
clarer can count three aide aces, • 1 0 8 4 ? $
») • 6 5
+ AQ9
six tricks by ruffs—three In own + 6 3 2
hand and three in-dummy—plus'
• AJ
one trick on a trump lead to make
*>AQ543
hla needed ten. v
4>Q
When No. 2 it dummy, there are
+KJ874
[two aide aces and apparently a
(Dealer: West Neither aide vul'chance to ruff four tricks tn the nerable.)
North hand and four In the South,
Can South make 3-No Trumpi
to make* ten. But, 11 the defenden en thla hand against perfect delead a trump when they win a dia- fense, following a spade lead to
mond trick, aa they should, obllg- East's Q'
CBOSS-B-TF ______
THERE ,18 on* type ot suitplay hand on which tt la advliablt
to count up your winning tiioka
rather than your lose™ — tha
cross-ruff. The usual formula la to
lee how many top honor tricks
are In sight, add to them the number of trumps which can be taken
aeparately by ruffing and to them
tha number of tricks to be taken
to tnlmp leads which probably
will he made by the defender! any
Ume they get the lead. The total
la the number you should take,
but only if the ruling la itarted
aa early In the hand aa la feasible.
,
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By Shepard Barclay

"Hl! It you must carve your name, lor heaven's sake try somewhere el«!''
—Humorist
3M-3ttss3$»*fss9tt*«»#$«e>«;

J? Questions??
ANSWERS
Open to any reader. Names of
persons l i k i n g qutttlons will not
b t published.

London Using New
•Balloon Barrage
LONDON. Sept. 15 (CP). - The
use in London ol a balloon barrage
of "improved design" which floats
at considerably greater height than
had been possible heretofore was
disclosed yesterday by authoritative
British source*.
The informants said it was these
balloons that trapped a German
bomber In a raid on the city early
Friday. Previously it was announced
merely a German plane was caught
and destroyed by a barrage balloon.
Details ol the new balloon were
withheld. Coastal obsedvers said the
new type bags had been used successfully against dive-bombers before they were put up in London.

Raids Speed Evacuation of School
Children; East-Enders Hale lo Leave
B y HAROLD ' A I R
(Canadian Press Stiff Writer).

LONDON, Sept. 18 (CP- Cable).Stand along any street leading
through Central London from the
East and frequently you see a light
which brings home the stark tragedy ol air raids—families evacuated
alter losing their homei through
Hitler's air war against "military
objectlvei."
These people huddle In the back
ol trucki with thtir pitiful collec-.
tions ol bags and boxes as they are
taken to billets elsewhere in London or In the country.
Although the East End suffered
heavily in recent raids, London
County Council sources sty there
il no "mass evacuation". Strangely
enough, they ittm reluctant to
move, a spokesman said.
A "lair amount* ol private evacuation Irom the city ' reported, but
the main effect ol the week'i raids
his been a speeding up ol the evacuation ol school children. About 1000
are registered dally now compared
with the trickle ol 200 or io belore

the Intenillicitlon ol the iir war.
East-Enders whose homes were
destroyed or closed un"! delayed
action bombs exploded have been
given the opportunity ol living elsewhere but generally accept temporary shelter lor a day or two and
then return to their familiar neighborhood. A spokesman said that
often when a home ii lost ind the
father is without a lob, the usual
comment is: "Oh, well, get • home
somewhere else there and the old
man will lind another job."
Shortly alter the outbreak oi
war about 250,000 ichool children
were aent to safer parts ot Britain. Last June another 161,000 were
evacuited. They itarted returning
to the city with the retult that by
the end ol August only 168,000 were
away.
L::ts were opened again but only
around 250 a day registered to be
taken away again. The past week,
however, saw the total reach 3500,
A peak was reached Thursday with
a total ot 1700. Evacuation follows
about 48 hours alter registration.

Fleeing Thieves Stop NAZIS CONTINUE
BOMB ATTACKS
for 90 Cents Change
NEWARK, N.J., Sept. 18 (AP).
—Diognes would have liked Mendel Mendelson.
When a man gave him a dollar
bill lor a 10-cent cigar, the 62year-old druggist handed over the
stogie and turned around to get
some change. Then the "customer's" companion flourished a gun
and slid:
"This is a holdup. Gimme your
money."
"You get out ot here," Mendelson replied.
The bandits ran with Mendelson
alter them, shouting "Hey, here's
your change."
One ol the men stopped, took
the 90 cents and started running
again. Mendelson returned to his
store.

BERLIN, Sept. 13 (AP)-The text
of Saturday's German High Command communique:
'The air force, despite unfavorable weather Friday, continued retaliatory attacks day and night on
the British capital, scoring numerous hits on docks,'storehouses, and
factories. New fires itarted at several place*. Furthermore, airports,
industrial plants and railroads ia
Southeistern England were effectively bombed.
"The enemy made some short
flights over Holland, Belgium and,
Northern France and dropped some
bombs at several places without
causing noteworthy damage.
"Because ol heavy clouds there
were only icatterefl air fights during the day. Eight enemy planet
were bagged by chasers andentiMore Knitting
aircraft. Two of our own planes ar*
missing."
, for Air Force (British statements Indicated no
LONDON, Sept. 15 (CP). - Get British planes were lost yesterday.
those needles working taster, ladles, Three German aircraft were desit's getting a lot colder up In the troyed.)
sky, especially on those prolonged
night bombing trips.
The appeal to start knitting "on
the double." Is made in behalf of Air Service From
the Royal Air Force Comforts ComIndo-China Stopped
mittee which has sponsored formation ol innumerable "knitting part- HONG KONG, Sept. 15 (AP). ies." And still more are needed.
Chinese sources reported yesterday
The groups or parties are formed air transportation between Hanoi,
of 10 to more than 1,000 women French Indo-China, and Kunming,
and hive been providing huge quan- capital ol the neighboring Chinese
MONDAY, SEPT. 16, 1940
tities of knitted goods for air force province ol Yunnan, had been susmen. With Winter coming oh, how- pended since Friday.
AFTERNOON
ever,
requirements are being douC K L N AND
(Earlier in the week a Chinese
bled lor sweiters ind other heavy Army spokesman said in Chungking
12:45—Blue Barron's Orch.
goods.
that Chinese troops had blown up
CBC PROGRAMMES 3:30-Home Folks Frolic
II you want to form a group the international bridge on the Ha4:00—Tea- Time Tunes
smong your neighbors, you will be noi-Kunming Railway to prevent
MORNING
4:15—Song Revue
given official membership badges- Japanese from using it as an ap4:30^Musical
Wokshop
7:27—0 Canida
end free wool if you can't afford proach to China.)
4:45—Theatre Spotlite
to buy your'own.
7:80—Toist and Coffee Club
These sources quoted general
(CKLN)
Lung-Yun, Governor ol Yunnan, aa
EVENING
A
NORTHEAST
TOWN,
England,
saying
the French Government wai
8:00-BBC Newi
6:00—Echoes ol the British Empire (CP)—Owen Simminds, an officer "on the point ol granting the Ja8:30—Joyce Trio
6:30—The Buccaneers
of the Home Guard, wis fined for panese the right to use Indo-China
10:00—The Old Refrains.
allowing i glow ol * cigarette to be as a base ol attack against China"
8:45-Thi Newi
visible In the street during in air and that the Chinese would take all
l.:00-_ign 011
9:00—Musical Roundup
nid warning.
Other periods—CBC network.
necessary military measures.
9:30—Rhymes and Ramblings

0$S3$&
3_$$39
M. B., Ymir—Can you give me a
recipe lor chutney that contains
• plums?
New Zealand Chutney—15 onions,
30 apples, 15 pears, 30 tomatoes
(either ripe or green) and a quan
tlty ol plums. Boil lor two hours.
Then add: Two ounces of ground
ginger, two ounces allspice, four
pounds brown sugar, three-quarters CAPITAL HAVING
cup salt and four red peppers. Boil
again one hour and add one pint
HOUSE SHORTAGE
of vinegar, heat to just before boil,
OTTAWA (CP). - .New houses
ing point, stirring and skimming oc
here are sold "even before the
casionally. Bottle when cold.
walls are up." so acute is the housM. D., Wynndel—When was King ing situation these days. Real estate
George VI crowned King
agents declare it will be even worse
George VI was crowned King and by the end of the month.
"Things are reaching a point
Emperor in Westminster Abbey
where it is virtually impossible to
May 12, 1937.
lind a client a place to live in,"
G. T„ Trail—What can I put with one agent said. Few realize how
woollens to keep moths away. I serious the problem is."
intend the woollens to be stored A "blitzkrieg" on real estate ollices is expected as building -his
for a long period.
not kept pace with the increase
Put a small bottle of chloroform, in Ottawa's population since war
with a small hole in the cork, in the started and residents of Summer
box to be' packed with woollens. cottages — there are thousands in
The fumes will permeat the gar- the district — will be coming to the
ments and kill any moths.
city for the Winter. And on top
of that, appointments to wartime
A Trail Reader has kindly supplied jobs
here continue.
the words to the song "TwentyOne Years" requested by A Reader Because they are liable to be 10:00-Our Hall Hour
transferred
at a moment's notice,
at Renata.
Royal Canadian Air Force men have -0:30--. S. Navy Bind
the most trouble to find dwellings. 10:45—The Newi
TWENTY-ONE YEARS
prefer more permanent 11:00—K.L.G. Hospital Programme
The Judge said "stand up boy, and Landlords
tenants than the nomadic airmen.
(CKLN)
dry ofl your tears,
11:30—Composers' Corner
You're sentenced to Nashville lor
12:00-Club
Matinee
twenty-one years."
Canadians Signs
So kiss me good-bye, babe, and
AFTERNOON
say you'll be mine,
for Uncle Sam 12:45-Muslcal Melodies (CKLN)
For twenty-one years, babe, is a
BOSTON, (CP). - Hundreds of 1:00—The News
mighty long time.
Oh, hear that train blow, babe, she'll Canadians in this area were among 1:15—Talk
the aliens who registered under the 1:30—Closing Stocks
be here on time,
To take me to Nashville to serve new U. S. Federal regulation.
L45-BBC News
The period of registration, which 2:15-NBC Salon Orch.
out my time;
Oh, look down that railroad, far as is nation-wide, extends from Aug. 2:30—Mirror lor Women
27 to Dec. 26 inclusive. For the most 2:45—Blues Songs
you can see,
And keep right on wiving your part, post offices are the designated 8:00—London Calling
places, and on the opening diy 3:15—Novelty Programme
larewell to me.
here nearly 1000 aliens and their 3:30— Recital Series
relatives crowded the corridors of 3:45-Talk
The iteam Irom the whistle.
the Postoffice Building.
3:57-News Bulletin
The smoke Irom the stack,
I know you'll be true blue until 1 Elderly men and women predom- 4:00—With the Troops in England
inated in the first groups. Alter the 4:30—Toronto Symphony Bind
get back.
So hold up your head, babe, and review of the sample lorms, the 5:00-Concert Master (CKLN)
a.iens were directed to the finger- 5:30—In the Modern Manner
dry up your eyes,
(CKLN)
For the best friends must part, babe, printing division where a stall of
clerks transferred the prints of 5:45-Harmony Hall (CKLN)
so must you and I.
aliens' fingers .and hands on fingerEVENING
Go to the governor, upon your print cards.
The final step in the procedure 6:00—Summertime
sweet soul,
consisted
in
the
administration
of
II you can't get a pardon, try get
News
the oath by the registration officer, 6:30-BBC
a parole;
News
of the form by the alien 7:00—The
II I had the governor where the signing
7:15—"BriUin
Speaki"
and the imprinting of the right in- 7:30—Library Programme
(CKLN)
governor's got me,
finger on the form. About 25 8:00—Emily Cirr's Notebook
Belore Tuesday morning thit gov, dex
minutes is required lor the com- 8:15—Recital
ernor'd be tree.
plete process.
I've counted the days, babe,
8:30—Drama
Besides the usual questions lor 9:00—Classics tor today
I've counted the nights;
establishing identification, the alien 9:30—With the Troops in England
I've counted the minutes,
is asked to tell how and when he 10:00—Organ Music—Sydney KelI've counted the lights',
entered the country, the method of
land
I've counted the footsteps, .
transportation he used to get here 10:15—The Newi
I've counted the stars;
I've counted a million ol these and the name of the vessel, if any 10:30—Music by Woodbury
on which he arrived. He is also ll:00-Ood Save the King
prison bars.
asked to state the length of time
he has been in this country and
Six months have gone by. babe,
CJAT^TRAIL
the length of time he expects to
I wish I were dead;
stay.
He must describe any miliThis dirty old jallhouse, the floor tary or
naval
service
he
has
had
MORNING
for my bed,
and list the names of any organiza- 7:00—Church In the Wlldwood
It's raining and hailing, the moon tions,
clubs or societies in which he 7:15—Roundup Time
lives no light,
participates
or holds membership,
7:30—Breaktast Club
e I sit here and wonder, why
This information will be kept con- 8:30— Songs by Nelson Eddy
you never write.
fidential
in
the files of the De- 11:30-On With the Dance
I've counted on you babe, to get
partment of Justice. Law-abiding
me a break,
Have you forgotten, I'm here for aliens are assured that they need
have
no lear that the records will
your sake?
You know who is guilty, you know be used in any way to their harm.
it too well,
Have You a
But I'd die in this jailhouse, before Affairs Institute
I would tell.
Used

On. ]JUL dvt

f

Come all you young lellows with
hearts brave and true,
Don't trust any woman, you'll grieve
if you do.
Don't trust any woman, no matter
what kind,
For twenty-one years, boys, is a
mighty long time.

German Downed
Friendly Plane
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
(CP). — A flying officer in a fighter commind is grateful to i German pilot lor doing his job lor
him.
He had Just attacked, and seriously damaged, two Messerschmitts in
a dog-light over the channel. Then
he turned hii Spitfire to attack
mother enemy.
Here is his descrption of what
happened:
"When ibout to attack a Messerschmitt 109 a second Messerschmitt
109 pissed me md shot down the
first 109. I im definite ibout the
Identity ol both thest ilrcrilt."

" Has Had Busy Year

TORONTO, (CP). - The most
active year in its history is recorded by the Canadian Institute of
International Affairs in the annual
report for 1939-40.
President W. M. Birks of Montreal points out that in the crisis
of war the organization's efforts in
the Held ol public education had
expanded, a series ol popular publications launched and a new doSartment of public information csibllshed, More exchange of speakers and regional conferences with
various groups in the United States
had also added considerably to the
Institute activities.
It is noted that certain points in
Csnada's policy hid issumed a new
appearmce md become matters of
urgency, such as Canada's defence
policy and immigration and refugees, including "the King's wards
and guest children." The work of
Ihe Institute hid been idjusted to
the changed situation .d the natlonil executive was maintaining
contact with official services to
csrry out the most useful program
in Ihe present clrcumst-nces.
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Tennis Racket
\
i

Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 0 times Me n i t
Two (2) lines once -0c n i t

Nelson Daily News
PHON1144

Let Your Son be
a Credit to
His Father
Set your mind at ease
—secure his education
the Imperial Life way

W

HEN be is ready to plunge into the
hurly-burly of competitive business or
professional life, you may not be here. But
even now, through Imperial Life, you can
make certain that whatever happens, your son
w i l l be equipped to be a credit to you—
educated to compete. And never has education been more essential to success;

You, alone, can decide whether your son's
education will be haphazard and incomplete,
or systematic and thorough, Many provident
fathers, remembering the handicaps way had to
overcome, have made certain that their children will have every advantage that education
can give them, by taking outan Imperial Child's
Thrift Policy. This provides that a sum of
money, the amount you decide upon, will be
paid your son at a given date.
The Imperial Child's Thrift Policy has
this striking advantage—should you pass away
prematurely the Imperial Life will piy the
premiums until the child is 21 and able
to continue the payments if any are still
due. See an Imperial Life representative at
your first convenience;

$1000 for Norman J.
when he is 21
When the 'unexpected happened'
Normin J. wll little more n a a
baby; With tome other insurtnet,
his l.ther left so Imperiil Life Child's
Thrift Policy. Under its terms tbt
Imperiil Lift will p-y ill premiums
until Norman is 21. Then he will
receive $1000—enough to give him
• heid start In life;
Normta'i need will be til thi
preiter ber.iue hii father will not be
here to guide him; Why not proridt
in Imperiil Lift Child's Thrift Policy
for «*w boy—or girl?

IMPERIAL
LIFE
U T US SEND YOU THIS POOKIHT
The title Is: "Money for Them." You'll tnd il very
helpful; It is free. Write Imperiil Lift Assuruct
Co., 20 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont
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International Ball
Playoffs Tomorrow
HOT VOWtBwt, 15 (AP..-*--*
totaroitlonal iutball Lswrut announcid lis playoffs will begin on
Tuesday at Newark, N. J., and
Rochester, N; Y.
|
Second-plice Ntwirk and third;
place Jeney City sliy night gimtl
Tuesdiy and Wednesday at Newark and Thursday ind fridty at
Jersey City. If necentry, the filth
tmt will be it Jersey City Saturay and the sixth at Newark Sunday, both afternoon games.
Rochester, tht ptnnant winner,
tangles with either Baltimore or
Montreal, whichever club finishes
up in fourth place. They will play a
similar schedule to tbe other place
series.

ast Period Rally Gives
S
edmen 16-14 Victory to
.gain Tie Lacrosse Final
'ifth and Deciding Game at Trail Tonight;
• Nelson Crowd Cheers Rossland Heartily
Against Confident Golden Bears
' While a itml-dtllrloui crowd of over 1000 joyously gave vtnt
I complete ipprovil, Rossland Redmen Saturday night In tht Nelson
Ivlc Arena forced tht West Kooteniy senior Isorosse issue to tht
mlt by pulling out an axeltlng 16-14 victory In tht fourth period
t tht expense of tht Trill Golden Boars.
I Which i t t i tht ittgt for tht fifth and deciding garni In Trill
might,
Trill optntd tht series a week igo with • decisive win, Rossind tvtntd It up In thtir next joust, thin tht Bruins pulled ahead
gain with a stirring ovtrtlmt vlettry, only to u t their ehimplonlip hopes glvtn s rudt Jolt In thi fourth gimt In Nelson. Thit gime
as really tht Redmen's homt contest, but rain forcod switching
I I tetnt of battli from in optn-ilr Rowland artni.

ly three-quarter time, miny of*
'•
fans, although definitely par
they had only him to beat. Time
toward tht Redmen who are In
and again hli eagle l y i lived hli
ir first lacrosse final in years,
mates whtn thty showed signs
l i t figured out that the Bruins of
coming apart I t tht seims,
ll]d tie their opponents up in
FANS
FOR REDMEN
its in the fourth quarter and
Mh on to victory. Backing thelr Nelson audience, bolstered by a
iment was the manner in which big following of Rossland and Trail
i Braves wilted in the latter faithful, was all for the Redmen,
get of the ov-rtime game last Year after year of late, the Redek. And hadn't they started out men have been downtrodden, and
mg in each of the first three now that they have a chance to
lodi Saturday .night only to cop the title, the fans are right bei before the powerful attacks hind them. A suspicion lurks In
the heavier Golden Bears to- the minds ot many fans that Rossrd the end of each quarter? True, land hun't as good a lacrosse mai scoring records showed that chine as the Bean, but they make
ill jumped off to a 2-0 lead, and up for all their short-comings by
i Redmen came back with a sheer pluck and fight u evidenced
islng ruih to itep out In front by the play of such youngsters as
by the fint rest A five-minute Joey Laface, who earned each one
jetty for high-sticking to Chuck of [ill three goals and two assists
sey, big Trail rearguard, paved for the punishment ht took. And
I way for the lut thrtt goili of such other bundles of energy is
I iplurgt, but the Trailites wert tht Scotia to tht cunning plsy and
sowing fait and beginning to opportune sniping by McGulre,
rjirkner, Burt and Saundry, tolumt an tdge in tht play.
gether of Course .with a liberal helpID AT HALF
ing of .Saprunoff, and you have •
Cams tht second period, md product thit spells plenty of troujefore play w u far advanced the ble before tht striet Is over tonight
[njuns wert up 7-3, and quite
A rumor is going the rounds
-.finitely on the warpath. But
that the Bears were so cock-sure
ihey became badly disorganised
of grabbing the laurels this seaiiidway through the session, realson, that lorne time sgo they orly looking bad ai Trail punched
dered "new sweaters to pretty
Some tour goals in a'row to havt
themselves up for the Cout tans
things iquared up for tht 10-minin the B.C. title series later in
llte intermission.
the week. They undoubtedly got
bee Pitt then apparently instilled
more than thty bargtlned for in
ot ot confidence and pep into hii
the inspired Redmen, ind it
for they came out for resumpwould be i cute trick if the Rossof play with blood In their
landers did upset the dope-bucket
•s, and before the rotund Louis
But Hughic Miller, generouslyiro and his co-defenders quite
ew what it was all about, goals built Trail Coach, didn't stem to
([et
too perturbed over Saturday's
Saundry, Carkner md Laface
t Rossland up 10-7. But up popped ou, for he cm count on hli club'
unmirked
home record tonight to
| old bugaboo of fading under
i pace, and the Indians were all carry him well on the way to the
I giving the game back to the Kooteniy championship. Winner of
len boys. Fiye goals in a row put the game will board the rattltrs toliferent complexion on the game morrow morning to play Burrards
Trail got hot Chang McDonald In Vineouver Wednesday night
red one for Rossland before the
BOX SCORE
lod w u out but that still left TRAIL
turn behind 12-11.
Pt Pe
lounding Bobby Kendall gave a Moro, g
0 0
s to Ralph Temple early In the Turik,. d
irth to put the Bears two goals Casey, d
but as the Redmen's blond J. Kendall
,
nber, Kenny McGulre scored Merlo, d
oney Sammartino was given two B. Kendall, r ....
nutes on the play, leaving Trail Gallicano, r
irthmded. Before he got back B. Sammartino, c
•kner from little Gordie _zirt R. Sammartino, c
i tha game tied up for the fourth Pignan, w
» of the game md the elusive Temple, w
Smith, w
2
irt put Rossland in front 14-13.
Hood, w
0

r

W PENALTIES

f there w u to be a deciding Totals
wk in the game, the .opportunity ROSSLAND

sn came tor tbe Bears. Ralph
ott got the gate for cutting down
rik for tht ninth penalty of an
usually light night tor tht timeIPtri, but Rossland, with a great
blbltion ot ragging by the same
queik" Ezart put up a magnifiit defence to hold the attackers
bay, To top off their great stand
der preuure, Sitton took Liface's
I to lend Rossland two goals up,
owed by Ralph Scott's goil from
ftct again after Scott came out
tht penalty box. Marcus Smith,
111 redhead, put the Bears back in
t game with an unassisted goal,
it'll w u too late to do much good,
lit'! the way the game ended—
Continuing hit sensational plsy
• f thi wholt season, Rookie Simmy Saprunoff came through with
inothtr miraculous display between tht Rossland pipes. Thi
pint-sized ex-Trail Junior amazed the Brulnt and fans alike with
sparkling saves that reminded
the Nelion f t m of thtir own Dive
Gibbons when he w l l In his
hey-diy. Simmy hid tht same
crowd-pleasing stylt of bouncing
•round In front of Ms getl ind
robbing Incoming forwards whtn

Saprunoff, g
Carkner, d
Cox. d
__
Simcock, d _ _..._.
R. Scott d
Saundry, r
McDonald, r
Dougan,
Joe Laface, c
Ezart, w
McGulre, w _

14
0
2
0
0

Totals
U 8 24 6
Score by periods:
2-14
Trill
2 5
5-16
Rossland
5 2
Stops by goalies:
Moro
8 3 5 4-20
9 32
Saprunoff
10
Referee—John Gidinski. Judge of
pity—Len Wilson. Timekeepers—
T. R. Wilion, A. W. (Gus) McDonald and George Nixon. Goal Judges
—Dick Vermeire and Nick Turik.
Scorer—Ervin Matthews.

Calgary Bronki
Trounce 'Riders

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 15 (AP)
—Pitchers Bill McGee u d Bob
Bowmin wtrt too much for the
Phillies todiy md St Louis took
both ends of I doubleheader from
tht Nitional League cellar dwellers
7-0 and 3-i:
,

Curlers Prepare
Bang-Up Season

i

i

Dizzy Gives Cubs
Even Spill Wilh
Bees; Cards Win 2

St Louis

."

7 10 0

Philadelphia
0 3 0
' McGee and Padgett Owen; Pearson and Millies.
Second—
St Loull
3 11 0
Philadelphia
_.
1 7 0
Bowman and Owen; Podgajny,
Masterson md Atwood, Millies.
BOSTON, Stpt 15 ( V P ) - D l i i y
Dean today took another long
step along tht oomtbaek trill,
defeating Boston B t t i 7-4 to glvt
Chicago Cubi an even split after
' thty loit tht eptntr 7-J,

"Ole DU" displayed good control,
issuing not i single bue on balls
md keening the nine Boston hits
well scattered.
Chicago
3 7 3
Boston
:
7 14.' 1
Passeau, Raffeniberger and Todd;
Salvo and Berres, Broikle.
Second—
Chlcsgo
7 13 I
Boston
4 0 3
Dean and Collins; Strincevich,
Posedel, Ceffmtn md Berres, Andrews.
' BROOKLYN, N.Y, Sept 18 (AP)
Bucky Wilteri waltzed to his 20th
victory today as Cincinnati Reds
routed Brooklyn, Dodgers 13-3 before t crowd of 33,390, but big Piul
Derringer missed the same chmce
when the second game ot thtir
doubleheader ended in 11-1 tit after
11 innings.
Cincinnati
13 16 3
Brooklyn
_
15 5
Walters ind Lombardi, Wilson:
Davis, Casey, Head, Temulls and
Phelps.
Second—
(11 innings, tie, called account
darknesi).
Cincinnati
_. I g j
Brooklyn
_
1 8 1
Derringer md Wilson; Himlin,
Wystt ind Trinki.

COLUMBUS, 0., Sept. 15 (AP)Finil officlil standings of the
American Association:
W L Pet.
Kansas City
95 .17 .625
Columbus
_
00 60
Minneapolis
_ 88 50 .593
Louisville
73 75 -J00
St. Paul
89 70 .468
Indianapolis
82 84 .428
Milwaukee
58 90 _92
Toledo
50 go 200

SATURDAY
NATIONAL

Cincinnati 3, New York 2.
Pittsburgh 0-2, Brooklyn 5-4.
SI. Louis 8, Boston 6.
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 5.
AMERICAN
New York 16, Detroit 7.
Washington 2, St. Louis 5.
Boston 6, Cleveland 1.
Philadelphia 3, Chlcsgo 6.

REGINA, Sept. 15 (CP)-Calgiry
Bronki smashed through i stubborn Reglni Roughridcr defence
for two fourth-qutrter touchdowns
a 12-3 victory Saturday lo take
iitta Percha Tires tnd
a firm grip on top place In tht
Wtstern
Interprovlnciil Foothill
r Perfect Grip ind Sift Driving
Union.
Bronks are undefeated in two
ihorty's Repair Shop starts while Regina and Winnipeg
share ucond place, both with a PACI»IC COAST
H« Baker
Nelson, B.O
Oskland 8, Lot Angeles 4.
win and two losses.
Portland 8, San Fnnciico 4.
Seittle 1-6, San Diego 8-4.
Hollywood 2, Sacramento 5.
AMERICAN A8SOCN
Toledo 5, Louisville 9.
Milwaukee 6, St Paul 0.
Kansas City 4, Minneapolis 0.
INTERNATIONAL •
Montreal 6. Toronto 0.
Rochester 8, Bufftlo 0.
Newark 8, Syncuse 6.
Baltimore 8, Jeney City I.

• y H U , BONI
Aisoclittd Press Sports Writer

Horton Scores

a Hole-in-One

Executive of the Nelson Curling
Club it laying plans for an early
start and a bang-up season.
Percy Andrewi, Secretary, reported Sunday that a committee
from tbe executive composed ot 3.
3. (Mickey) McEwen, Preiident
John Thorn and himself met the
Civic Centre Commission to discuss
arrangements for the season, and
received the assurance that there
would bt no curtailment of facilities. Activities would be on the
same broad scale aa In former
yean, he said.

LONDON DRY

GIN

.2..A20- 25oz'2.30-40oi 3.40

R. I . HORTON

Over the weekend it the Nelion
BETTY IAMESON
Golf & Country Club. R. E. Horton
claimed • place for himself on the
WINS WEST GOLF roll
of the "honored few" when he

SEATTLE, Sept. 15 (API-Shooting a four-under-par afternoon
round, Betty Jameson, United States
champion from San Antonio, Texas,
added the women's Western amateur
championship to her collection with
a 6-and-5 victory over Marlon Miley
of Lexington, Ky., in the finals at
the Seattle Golf Club Saturday.
They were even at the end of the
first 18 holes, but Betty took command of the afternoon round to
square accounts with the girl who
:ave her a 7-and-6 lacing in the
Inala of the same tournament three
years ago.

?

holed out his tee shot on the No. 0
hole for an ace. The feat was accomplished Thursday while playing with John Tier of New Denver.
Mr. Horton, while always claiming hii share of nickels from his
fellow-golfers, had never before
made a hole-in-one. His golf course
colleagues were highly elated when
they heard of the achievement and
of course the event was duly celebrated. He was the recipient of a
gift from his fellow golfers.
He completed hir weekend's golf
by winning the second flight of the
club's championship tourney.

Parkhurst and Graham Pitch Trail
lo Double Softball Win Over Nelson
Trail Team Is Two Up
in West Kootenay
Final Series
TRAIL, B. C„ Sept 15-Caiey
Jones' Crown Pointi looked llkt
cinches to retain tha Watt Kootenay men's softball crown for
Trail whtn thty backed up 1
pair of flnt pitching performances
by Cil Parkhurst tnd Russ Graham with solid hitting to sweep
1 doubleheider from tht Ntlton
Rtps, 7-2 and 10-2, I t Victoria
Park this afttrnoon.

The games opened a best of five
final series tor the Gilbert Rowling Memorial Trophy won last year
by Warfield Acts. The scries wiU
be resumed in Nelson next Sunday with a doubleheader, if
necessary,
The first game was a real pitchers'
duel between Parkhurst and Jack
Fisher, Nelson moundsman. The
icore going Into the laat hilf of the
eighth was 3-2 in favor of the
Hotelmen./isher was giving a great
display with 10 strikeouts but it
wu his luck to be pitted against
the really hot Mr. Parkhurst. Mixing a clever change of pace effectively with his fast ones, Fisher
rallied after a shaky beginning, in
which the Points scored three runs
in the first' three Innings to hold
down the Trail sluggers until the
eighth by allowing six hits, tout
of them Infield safeties.
But while all this was going on
Graham calmly went about his
business, md until Sid Bill led
off the eighth frime with an infield hit he had allowed nothing
even faintly resembling a base blow.
Ball's hit was a high bounder down
first base wiy that took Cronie
off the bag, and nobody could
cover the sick in time. Then Denii
Ball, the other half of one Nelson
brother act followed with a Una
single into left field, md before
some wild pliv in the field was
over, both Bails had scored and
cut Trail'i leid to 3-2.
WALKS THREE TIMES

The only mm to reach first in
the first seven Innings tor Nelson
was Bob Proulx, who will try out
with Maple Leaf! thll Winter. He
was up three times in the game, and
each time he waa given a, hue on
balls, the only wilki issued by
Psrkhunt. Ptrkhunt allowtd two
more hits In the ninth to make four
In ill.
Casey Jones started the Trail parade in the first Inning by dropping 1 doublt Into short left field
to drive in two runners That gave
him first blood in friendly rivalry
with Fisher, the Nelion pitcher,
who used to plsy on the same tesm
with Casey In Winnipeg. Fishtr
wtlked hli pal next time lo the jr» te
but then he itruck him out ind
then threw him out it flrit on his
list timet up.
In the second gimt both teams
WEST, INTER.
presented ntw batteries, with GraTicomi 7, Spokane 5.
ham and Art Ross doing the chucking. Trouble In the early Innings
spelt doom for the Nelionltet, the
SUNDAY
$
Pointi tcorlng ill thtir 10 runi from
the second to fifth fnmei inclusive.
PACIFIC COAST
Ross
throttled them from then on
Seattle 8, 1, Sin Diego 4, 2.
Portlind 5, 6, Sin Frinclsco 8,0. through tht ninth Inning, but Nil•on
couldn't
do much against the
Hollywood 3, 5. Sscrimento 7, 6. leven-hit flinging
of Graham. GraOakland 3, 2, Los Angeles 11, 4. ham, like Parkhurst
started out like
"JUST THAT MUCH BETTER' nt AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
• whirlwind, ind retired the first
12
men
to
face
him
in a row. Then
Milwaukee 3-2; St. Paul 4-0.
Fisher led off the fitt'.i with a nice
Kansas City 12-6; Minneapolis 9-6 bunt
pil advertisement >• Hiot published or displayed by the Liquor Control
thit
he'
beat
out
Toledo 2-4; Louisville 13-1.
Board c ^ ^ the Government of British Columbia.
Box scores follow!
Columbia 1-4; Indianapolis 2-3.

BURNETTS

**

Giants Drop Two to
Pirates; Reds One
Up on Dodgers

.

1
1
2

J. Scott w

TORONTO, Sept. 15 «_P)-l"ourtetn all-star ltcroue players were
on their way to Winnipeg tonight
to represent the Ontario Lacrosse
Association In tha Camdltn junior
playoffs, after being chosen following a contest between two picked
teams at suburban Mimico Satur-

iay will continue
Iumbia for tht Cf
on to ft*
nadlan
finals
against
tha still unMAMARONECK, N.Y. Sept. 15
(AP)—They threw a tournament named Coast title-holders.
golfer against a weekend golfet In
the final of the United States amateur golf championihip Saturday,
and the reiult wii 1 foregone conelusion after the first nine holes.
Whit w u supposed to bt a 36-hole
final ended on the 27th green, with
Duff' McCullough, the weekend
.-*i*W',.r,c.ln«\,<!.0»'. the turf to
shake the hand of Dick Chapman,
the seasoned campaigner and now
title-holder.
Richard Dorvil Chapman thus
sunplinted Bobby Jones as the second most decisive winher In the
history of the tournament Tor
Chapman whipped McCullough by
11 and 0, while Bobby's biggest
score was 10 and 9 against Phil
Pirkini in 1028.
McCullough, 32-yeir-old Phlladtlphlin who retched the finals wilh
conquests of two former championi and a two-time flnaliit, looked
•1 if he were going to make a match
of lt when ht won two of the first
three holes with birdies.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15 (AP)-Two
teams with five-gime losing streaks
collided today and Pittsburgh Pirates ended theirs at the expense
of New York Grants with a doubleheader triumph, 10-3 and 4-3.
Pittsburgh
10 13 2
New York
3 8 3
Sewell snd Davis, Lopez; Melton,
Dean. Joiner and O'Dea.
SecondPittsburgh
4 7 1
New York
_. 8 7 0
8 22 17 Helntzelman, Klinger, Bowman
and Davis, Lopez; Gumberl and
Danning.

Sitton. w

Chapman Easily
Beats McCullough
for Amateur Golf

(ASTIRN JUNIOR IOXLA
STARS ON WAY TO WIST

Nelson:
Ross, 3b".
Seaby. of
Beland, 2b ....:

ABR
4
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 1
3 1
3 0
3 0

H PO AE
1 0
1 1
0 2
0 0
1 1
1 12
0 7
0 0 0 0
0 1

Fisher, p
S. Ball, ss
D. Ball, c
Euerby, lb
Pete Runti, If
Proulx, rf
Totals
28 2 4 24 8
Trail:
Anselmo,
5 12 0 0 0
Morris, cf
3 2 110 0
Jones, 2b
3 0 14 1 0
Cronie, lb
3 10 6 0 0
Angerelli, If
4 114 0 1
Parkhurst, p
4 1 1 1 1 0
R. Martin, ss
4 0 2
1 0
Fairbairn, rf
4 1 1 0 1 0
S. Martin, 3b
4 0 1 1 0 0
Totals ...
34 7 10 27 4 1
Score by innings:
Nelson
000 000 020—2 4 7
Trail
201 000 04x-7 10 1
Runs batted in—Jones 2, Angerelli* Parkhurst S. Martin. Two-base
hit—Jones. Three-base hit—Angerelli. Double play—Euerby to D,
Ball. Stolen base—Morris. Sacrifice
hit—Morris. Left on bases—Nelson
2, Trail 7. Strikeouts—Fisher 10,
Parkhurst 0. Walks—Fisher 3,
Parkhurst 3. Earned runs—Trail 4,
Nelson 1. Time of game—1:36. Umpires—Al Hall and George McCulloch.
Second game:
Trail:
S. Martin. 3b
5
Morris, _b
6
Benoit, ss
5
Cronie, lb
5
Graham, p
4 10 11
Angerelli, If
3
7 1
Fairbairn, rf
3
I 0
Burrows, c
5 1 1
Marshall, cf
5 1 2
Total41 10 12 27 8 1
Nelson:
Ross, p _
4
1 0 (l
Seaby, cf
4
0
0
Beland, 2b
_ 4 1
Fisher, if .
0
S. Ball, ss
.1
D. Ball, 3b
4 0
2
Euerby, lb
9 1
Pete Sunt., c ..
7 0
Proulx, vt
0 0
Phil KUnti, rf
1 (I
Totals
7 27 6
Runs batted in: Cronie 2, Fair,
bairn 2, S. Martin, D. Ball. Twobase hlte—Morris 2, Angerelli.
Three-base hit—Fairbairn. Home
Left on bases—Trail 10, Nelson 4.
run—Cronie Stolen base—Morris.
Strikeouts—Graham 5, Ross 7.
Walks—Ross 6, Earned runs—Trail
8. Nelson 2. Time of game—1:35.
Umpires—Hall and McCulloch.

REMEMBER WHEN?
By The Canadian Press

"Sunny Jim" Bottomley, St Louis
Cardinals first-baseman, batted in
12 runs in one game to set a major
baseball record 18 years ago today.
Playing against Brooklyn Dodgers.
Bottomley had a perfect slx-for-slx
at bat The Cards won 17-3.
Johnny Nolunas, 22-year-old middleweight title winner in the New
York Golden Glovei tournament
last Winter, signed a contract with
the New York Yankees Baseball
Club. Noiunai, a senior at La Salle
College, 11 an outfielder and throws
and bati right-handed.

Tournty
Freeman Furniture
Indians Regain Armyll Soccer
Being Proposed
Top Place; Yanks
Lose to St, LouisS
OLD FURNITURE
Feller Blanks Phils;
Compmy

Chicago Beats
Boston Twice
CLEVELAND, Sept 18 (AP). Cleveland pennant stock took 1
spirited jump In the American
League today 11 Indlins knocked
Connie Mack's Athletics over In
both end! ot 1 twin bill to regal"
the leadership by a full game iheid
of Detroit Tigers.
Bob Feller turned in a masterful
two-hitter to blank Philadelphia In
the opener 8-0 and the Tribe overcame • four-run deficit to capture
tht afterpiece $4.
Teller retired tht tint 22 men in
order and w u threatening to pott
tht second no-hitter ot hli brilliant
career when, with one out In the
eighth, Dick Sleberl hit a pitch on
the handle of his bat and it popped
Juit over Ray Mack at second naie.
The Athletics collected another
hit in the ninth as Frankie Hayes
singled. Otherwise reller'i mattery
wai complete as hi hurled hii 25th
victory ot tht yeir. against nine
losses. He didn't walk 1 min ind
he fanned seven.
First:
R H E
Philadelphia
0 2 1
Cleveland
5 6 0
Vaughan and Hayes; Feller and
Hemsley.
Second:
Philadelphia
1)1 1
Cleveland
8 8 3
Caster, Dean and Wagner, Hayes;
Smith, Dobson, Milnar and Pytlak.
DETRIT, Sept 15 (AP).-Emll
(Dutch) Leonard yielded six scattered hits today b dump Detroit
Tigers out of first place In the pennant race and pace Washington
Senators to a 6-1 victory.
The defeat, coupled with the
twin viotory the Cleveland Indians
seortd over Philadelphia to go into
first place by a one-game margin,
further scrambled the leigut'i hot
flag chase.
Washington
6 10 1
Detroit
_
1 6 0
Leonard and Ferrell; Hutchinson
Gorsica, Newhouser and Tebbetts.
CHICAGO, Sept. 15 (AP)—Jimmy
Dykes' White Sox continued their
upward surge In the pennant race
today with 1 doublt victory over
Boston Red Sox 5-1 md 4-2 before
30.191 spectators.
It was 'Ted Lyoni Diy" ind the
39-yeir-old vetenn, after rectlving gifts ind cssh totalling $4500,
took tht mound and turned In threehit performance. Joe Kuhel's 10thinning homer broke 1 2-2 tie In tht
nightcap.
Fint:
Boiton
ISO
Chicago
5 0 1
Having, Ostermueller ind Pet
cock; Lyons md Tresh.
Second (10 innings):
Boston
„. 2 8 2
Chicago
4 11 2
Fleming. Hash md Desauteli, Peacock; Rigney md Turner.
ST. LOUIS, Sept 15 (AP).-St.
Louis Browni threw the pennint
rice into further confuilon todiy
by giving the World Chimpion New
York Yinkees • double drubbing,
10-5 md 2-1 before the largest
Brownie daytime cfowd in 12
years.
The twin setback reduced Yinkees' third-place margin to 1 mere
half game over the White Sox who
won twice from Boston.
First:
New York
5 12 3
St. Louis
10 11 0
Ruffing. Sundri, Chindler -md
Dickey: Niggeling and Susce.
Second:
New York
1 8 0
St. Loull
2 5 1
Bonhim, Murphy, Rour; Auker
and Swift

LONDON (CP). - Plan i n beThe House ot Furniture Stylet
ing mid* for in internitionsl army llgla Block Ntlien Phont IIS
soccer tournament bringing tother horns teams and then of all
Trade In Your
1 allied countries wheat forces
are stitioned In Great Britain.
Memben ot tht Polish army already ire forming a turn for •
At Part Payment en Your
gime against a British army team
at Glasgow and opportunist for
playing alw will be given Cstchi,
Frenchmen, Norweglini, Belgiins.
Dutch tnd other allied troops.

NEW FURNITURE

CARDINALS OPEN DEFENCE OF BAIL
TITLE BY ROUTING INDIANS 9-2
Cliff Bogstie Allows
Once Famous Diver,
Three Hits and Fans
Georgia Coleman Din
Sixteen
LOS ANGELES, Sept M (APIGeorgia Colemm, onca acclaimed
ai the world'i greatest diving
champion, died in hospital Saturday
night of a liver ailment. She had
been unconscious since Tuesday.
Mlu Coleman, 38, wai stricken
with Infantile paralysis in November, 1(37, and never had complete1 recovered.
She flnt competed in tht Olympic Game! at Amsterdam in 1928
md won honori for the United
States in both the springboard and
lower diving. In tht 1033 Olympics
sht took the three-metre event
ind placed tecond in the high diving.

Spokane Rejoins
Coast Puck Loop
SEATTLE, Sept 15 (AP) - The
Pacific Coast Hockey League readmitted Spokane to membership
last night, accepting the offer ot
Denny Edge for a franchise in the
Inland Empire City.
Edge said his team would play
weekly games Saturday or Sunday
night in Spokane, beginning Nov.
2 or Nov. 3.
Seattle will as formerly plsy on
Wednesday night Portland on
Thursday night and Vancouver, B.
C., on Monday.
The league directors elected Fred
"Cyclone" Taylor as President and
agreed to name a Spokane man as
Vice-J?resldent later. The new owners of the Seattle club, Folger Peabody, oil man; Jerry O'Neill, florist md Peter Pergolios, coal dealer, were formally accepted as representatives of the team. All player
deals were delayed until Seittle
complete! negotiitions for i new
manager.
Attending the meeting were Guy
Patrick. Vancouver, md Bobby
Rowe, Portland, in addition to those
named above.

Montreal Winds
Up in 5th Place
MONTREAL, Sept 15 (CP) Montreal Royals' last-minute bid
for a playoff berth fell short today
despite a double victory over Toronto Maple Leafs as the International baseball schedule ended.
Royals finished In fifth place.
First
Toronto
3 10 0
Montreal
3 9 1
Fishcher and Gray; Porter, Rachundk, Fetter md Giuliani.
Second '
Toronto
0 5 0
Montreal
3 4 0
Walkup and Gray; Kimball and
Becker.

JERSEY CITY, Sept 15 (APIBaltimore Orioles walloped Jersey
City Giants in both ends of a doubleheader today 6-4 and 9-0 to clinch
fourth place and a spot in the International League playoffs.
*
First
Baltimore
6 13 0
Jersey City
4 5 1
Bruner, Hughes and Redmond;
Vandenberg, Henshaw and Epps.
Second
By The Associated Press
Baltimore
9 13 0
0 7 3
Batting (three leaden In each Jersey City
•
Chelini
and
Redmond;
Feldman
league)
G Ab R H Pet and Blaemire.
Dimaggio, Yank 119 460 85 160 .348
2 12 0
Radcliff, Brns. .. 138 538 77 186 .347 Buffalo
1 8 1
Appling, W. Sox 138 521 83 180 .345 Rochester
Lombard!, Reds 110 376 50 120 .319 White and Zubik; Brumbeloe, Roe
and
Mueller.
Cooney. Bees
105 863 40 115 211
Hack, Cubs
188 547 92 113 .315
Home runs: American League — Fint
3 12 2
Foxx, Red Sox, 35. National League Newark
Syracuse
6 8 1
—Mile, Cardinals, 41.
Washburn and Sears; TisRuns batted in: American League lngByrne,
and Hartje.
—Greenberg, Tigers, ISO. National
Second
League, Mize, Cardinals, 120.
Newark
2 6 1
Syracuse
0 2 2
J. Johnson, Borowy and Warren;
Kleinhans and Bottarini.

_)8iti__\$

' cadcrs
•o-

TRAIL, B. C, Sent. 15—It took
Just one hour and 56 minutes for
the Indians and the Cardinals to
battle it out in the first game of
the West Kootenay Baseball League
finals at Butler Park Sunday afternoon, with defending champion
Cardinals drawing first blood with
a 9-2 victory.
Up to the last half ot the ninth.
the game looked like a shutout, but
Rico Martin got on on a fielder's
choice, and galloped home when
Petrunii hit to centre field. Then
Cisey Jones, who took first when
Lawn, Julie Bilesky md Bogstie
combined to run down Petrunia in
crossed the plate on an error, Dimock dropping Tullock's long fly to
rlght field.
Stanton brought In the first run
for the Cards in the opening frame,
getting a walk and completing the
circuit when Rico Martin nueted
Scheppert's ground ball to third.
The Cardinals pulled ahead three
more in the third on three hits, onestolen base and two erron. Anielmo
doubled, and icored on Julie Blleiky's hit Stanton went to first on
Chrlstensen's error. With the bases
loaded, Mclntyre lost control of
Scheppert's long hit into left field,
md Bilesky and Stanton came tn
to score.
The icore Jumped another two
runs in the fifth when Lawn went
to first on another error by Christensen, and came home on Andy Bilesky's double, Bilesky scoring a few
minutes later when Bogstie connected for a base-hit
Scheppert brought in the seventh
run in the seventh Inning, Purcello't
error putting him on first He advanced to third on Martin's error
and scored on Lawn's safety. Lawn
came in on Wolfe's two-bagger, and
Wolfe stole third, but the side waa
retired when Dimock tanned, with,
the score 8-0.
The last counter for the Carda
came, in the ninth when Scheppert
singled and crossed the plate on an
error by Mclntyre on Lawn'i hit*
that illowed further bases to be
made.
Cliff Bogstie, ace Cardinal
Southpaw, gave a great performance on the hill, registering 11
strikeouts and yielding but three
hits, two by Tick Hall and one
by Petrunia. Les Christensen started for the Indians but Pills gurcello was called upon to finish up.
The second game of the' best of
five series will be played next Sunday.
BOX SCORE
CARDINALS

Ab
5 RH
2 Po
16 A B
5

Anselmo, c
J. Bilesky, ss
Stanton, If

Scheppert, 2b
Lawn, 3b
Wolfe, cf
Dimock. rf
A. Bilesky, lb
Bogstie. p
McGibney, rf

__ 3

Tottls

5
5
5
5 0 0
1 1
4
1
42 9 11 27 7 I

INDIAN!

3 0
4 0
3 0
4 1
4 0
4 1
2 0
2 0
10
1 0
2 0
2 0

Hall, ss
Cameron, 2b
Saprunoff, If
Martin, 3b
Petrunia, c
Jones, lb
Mclntyre, rf
Edmunds, cf
Christensen, p
Purcello, p
Tullock, rf
Rothery, cf
Totals
Cardinals

2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
7
11
0

1
1
0
o
o
l
0
0
0

32 2 3 27 11 6
103 002 201—9

Indians

000 000 002—3

Runs batted in—Lawn 3. Bogstie,
A. Bilesky, Wolfe 2, Petrunia, Jonea.
Two-base hits—Anselmo 2, A. Bilesky, Wolfe. Stolen bases—Stanton 2,
Lawn 2, Wolfe, Scheppert. Left on
bases—Cardinals 7, Indians 6. Bass
on balls—off Bogstie 3. Christensen
2. Struck out—by Bogstie 16. Chrii*
tensen 2, Purcello 5. Hits—off Christensen, 6 in 5 2-3 Innings, Purcello
3 in 3 1-3. Losing pitcher Christensen. Umpires—Bill Waddell and
Johnny Wallace. Time of game
—1:55.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE -RIETZ

NEW YORK, Sept 15 (AP). Broadway is wondering: If Joe Diaggio will be the only Yank to
finish with a .300 batting average...
Whether Ceferino Garcia did his
darndest vs. Steve Belloise Thursday night.. What happened to Bud
Ward at Mamaroneck. . . If Bill
Terry will go to Cleveland, take
over the Boston Bees or stick on
with the Giants. . . Whit's the big
idea of the Yanks to start giving
games away at thla stage of the race,
for crying out loud. . .

FOOTBALL SCORES
CIGARETTE PAPER

By The Canadian Press

New York 10, Pittsburgh 10.
Detroit 0, Chicago Cardinals 0.
Green Bay 27, Philadelphia 20.
Brooklyn 17, Washington 24.

POUBtE*»T,C

The Clemson football squad practices in four seta ot jeneyt — orange for the first time, blue for .the
second, red for the third and white
for the fourth. . . Republican! want
Artie M'Govern. the phyilcal culture expert, to accompany Willkie
on hii campaign trip and keep
him in ihape. . .
THERE'S A REASON:

Most of the country's fins hope
the Cleveland Bawl Club doesn't
get Into the World'i Series but the
Cincinnati Reds, to a man are pulling for tbe Tribe... The Red! figure
thit two capacity crowds In the big
Municipal Stadium In Cleveland
would mean a $7000 melon for each
PERTH, Scotland (CP) - Billy member ot Ihe winning club.
Clinton of Croy defeated Hugh
OLDHAM, England (CP)-Jack
Camerqn of Port Glasgow for the
Scottish flyweight boxing cham- Read, veteran of the Oldham Rugby
pionship when the referee slopped, League Club, It retiring from the
the tight at the start of the seventh ame and has proudly signed his
found because of an Injury to Cam- ormal notification to the club "JRead, 1928-1940."
V
eron's eye,'

f

B.C. 3 STAR
Canadian RYE Whisky
$125
JhUe*.

$030
main.

$950
«-»40or.

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY TH_ B.C. DISTILLERY CO. LIMITED

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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Notice lo (lass Crawford Bay
Liable lo (all
OTTAWA, Stpt, 15 (CU). — A
proclamation Instructing single
men and childless widowers of
tht agei 21 to 24 years Inclusive
to present themselves whtn called for medictl examination and
military triining "for • period of
30 dtys within Canada or tht
territorial waters thereof" Wll
mtdt public yesterday by Hon.
J. G. Gardiner, Minister of National Wir Services.
Men called for the first training
period, scheduled for next Oct. 9,
will be notified by registered letter to report for physical examination to one of the 10,500-odd doctors throughout Canada who have
been apoointed examining physicians under the National War Servi-^s Regulations.
"Tie order-in-councll. copies of
which were-distributed lo the Press
from Mr. Gardiner's office, advises
"every male British subject who is
or has been at any time subseouent
to Sept. 1. 1939, ordinarily resident
in Canada" aged 21 to 24 inclusive
on July 1, 1940, and who was, on
July 15, 1940 unmarried or a childless widower, that he will be called
for training.
While the order-in-council declares "we do hereby call out the
aforesaid classes of men," the Minister, earlier this week, announced
that the proclamation is in effect a
notice to the classes mentioned that
they are liable to call.
First training period opening Oct.
6 will require 27,750 men and registrars of the 13 administrative districts set up under the regulations,
•will notify the men to be called for
•this period on a printed form sent
by registered letter.
The proclamation cites the National Resources Mobilization Act
of 1940 which save Hie Governorin-Council extraordinary powers to
require "persons to place themselves, their services and^ their
[property at the disposal of his Majesty in the rieht of Canada for use
within Canada or the territorial
•waters thereof as may be deemed
necessary or expedient for securing
Hie public safety of Canada, the
maintenance of public order, or the
efficient prosecution of the war, or
tfor maintaining supolies or services
essential to the life of the community."

(Soviet Denies Report
of Protectorate
Plan Over Rumania

CRAWFORD BAY, B. C , - O.
Burden ind A. J. Watson motored
to Nelion,
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett u d ion
Deloss of Ontario, who have purchased James Richardson's property, irrived here.
Mrs. Nelion Is visiting relatives
in Trail.
Mrs, Burkinsliaw h i s returned to
Erie where she is the school teacher.
Mrs. Tinellne, who has been visiting her daughter, "Irs. A. Derbyshire, left for her home at Blairmore. She was accompanied by her
grandson. Jim Derbyshire.
Mrs. Trail of Mirror Lake Is visiting her son-In-lsw and daughter,
Captain and Mrs. Hincks.

Conscription Is
Approved in U.S.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1J (AP).
—Peacetime draft legislation, requiring registration of approximately 10,500,000 men . 1 through
35 for military training, was finally approved by the United
States Congress yesterday and dispatched to the White House.
The President's signature 'enacting It into law is expected to be affixed early next week, setting in
motion machinery which will send
the first 75,000 draftees to camps in
November.
The House of Representatives
took the final legislative step this
morning when It approved a compromise between Senate and House
versions of the conscription measure a short time after the Senate
gave its assent by a 47 to 25 votes.
The roll call vote was announced
as 232 to 124.
The final version included provision for the President to take over
industrial plants, on a rental basis,
when necessary to get defence orders filled expeditiously.
The Senate's action came after it
had been sent the bill back to a
joint Senate and House conference
committee by a 37 to 33 vote last
night with instructions to its conferees to insist on the adoption of
a House-approved clause giving the
Government power to commandeer
industrial plants where the own:
ers proved recalcitrant about accepting or speeding up defence
orders.
This provision, much more drastic than a compromise version previously written into the measure by
the conferees, was adopted quickly
by ihe joint committee and the
measure returned to the Senate for
action.
,

MOSCOW,' Sept. 15 (AP). - A
Soviet communique yesterday denounced German-Rumanian press ROOSEVELT ASKreports that Grigore Gafencu, the EXTRA APPROPRIATION
Rumanian Minister, had proposed a
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 (AP). Russian protectorate over Rumania. Shortly after Congress gave final
approval to peace-time conscription yesterday, it received from
"GERMAN PLIERS LACK
President Roosevelt a request for
an additional $1,733,886,976 defence
SOMETHING OF WHAT IT appropriation,
including $24,824,108
TAKES" SAYS CANADIAN to start the draft.
* PICTON. Ont., Sept. 15 <CP).German fliers are described as
"lacking in something of what it
takes," in a letter received here
yesterday by Rev. J. F. Reycraft and
Mrs. Reycraft from their son, Sgt.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1. ( A P ) . Max Reycraft, with the Canadian Two "Isolationist" Senators said In
A f f ; v e Service Force in England.
the Senate yesterday that a cam"A short time ago a bomber was paign is under way to transfer to
*hoi down near here and the crew Great Britain 25 of the United
of three bailed out and came down Stales army's biggest bombers.
safely carrying a machine-gim. They
Senator Rush Holt (Dem., West
atood by the gun and let them- Virginia! joined Senator Bennett
selves be taken by two Canadians Champ Clark (Dem., Missouri) in
;who were on pass and unarmed."
criticism of President Roosevelt's
trade of 50 destroyers for British
naval bases in the Western Hemisphere with an assertion that a
committee headed by William Allen
White, Emporia, Kan., Editor, is
VICTORIA. Sept. 15 (CP).-Pre- seeking to obtain the transfer of
jnier Pattullo will campaign by plane the bombing planes.
White is head of the committee
in the Mackenzie Provincial byto defend America by aiding the
election.
Leaving here Monday morning in Allies.
a Canadian Airways plane piloted
by Capt. W. S. Gilbert the Premier
•will hop first to Powell River
» h e r e he will speak. The- next
night he will be in Ocean Falls,
NEW YORK, Sept. 15 (AP) f r o m there the Premier plans lo fly
,up the coast to make visits in h ; s The Atlantic Clipper landed yestermvn riding at Queen Carlotle Ci'.y day, the first Pan-American Airways flying boat to cruise non-stop
and Prince Rupert.
in both Eastward and Westward
flights between Lisbon and Bermuda.
Carrying 1500 pounds of mail bul
no passengers the Clipper left LisNEW YORK. Sept. 15 ( A P I - bon Friday morning and halted at
Thirty Chinese crewmen of a Bermuda 21 hours and 17 minutes
British freighter made a dash for later.
Tan-American hopes soon to mske
shore today but were stopped at
the main entrance of Pier 97 hy the New York-Lisbon runs nonpatrolmen and a customs guard stop.
who faced them with drawn revolvers.
The Chinese knocked down a
guard posted at the gangplank of
the freighter, which was tied up
RENATA, B. C, - Mr. snd Mrs.
at West 57th Street, but stopped W. P. Harms and family returned
short at the sight of guns.
from vacationing with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Taves of Salmo.
ITALIAN FINED FOR
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy and family of
Burton
spent a few days in Renata.
FAILING TO REGISTER
Miss Elizabeth Reimtr left for
VICTORIA, Sept. 15 (CP).-Er- Kelowna to work.
J-igo Esposito, an Italian, was fined
Mrs. Grimes of Fruitvale is a
$10 or five days in jail by Magis- guest of Mrs. J. Ulmle.
trate Henry Hall in City Police
Miss Goldie Hoffmann has arCourt yesterday when he pleaded rived from Trail to attend Renata
guilty lo a charge of failing to Public School.
_e»i_ter under the National RegistraCharles Klengensmlth of Crestion Act.
Esposito was defended by Miss ton is school principal here.
Miss Mary Reimer and Frank RelE. M. Thorneycroft who asked for
Heniency in sentence because the mer returned after spending a few
days
wilh Mrs. P. Graves of Trail.
accused was ignorant of the fact
Jake Reimer spent a week In
he had to register under the ac!
Trail.
and thai he went to the office of
Mr. Beeberdorf and children have
the R. C. M. P. lo register as an
alien. Esposito was charged on returned to Fruitvale after visiting
Mr.
and Mrs. F. Koch.
August 20.
Miss Elizabeth Danchelli ind
Miss Phyllis Danchelli spent a day
DISBANDMENT DISCUSSED at Deer Park and Camp 4, Sunrise
BY SHEEP CREEK CLUB Peak.
Allan Mackereth of Ihe survey
SHEEP CREEK, B. C, - The
ladies Service Club met on Wed- crew visited Broadwater.
Mrs.
P. M. Letkemann, Margaret
nesday. Those present were Mesdames Cnsnetl. May. McMillan, Lar- and David Letkemann, spent a few
days
in
Nelson.
sen, Vandergrift, Hughes and Tonkin. Misses Johnson and Schneider for Broadwater.
Miss
Elizabeth
Danchella left
were visitors.
Ronald Jordan of Edgewood left
The treasurer reported thit $100
had been sent to the Nelson District for Nakusp.
Mrs. C.' Jordan tnd family of
Boniber Fund.
As several members had left the Edgewood have taken up residence
in
Renata.
Creek, disbandment was decided to
Mrs. H. L. Cairns of Vancouver is
first have a drive for new memholidaying
st Renata.
bers and io leave all other business
over till Ihe next meeting.

Report U.S. Bombers
Will Go to Britain

Powell River to Be
Premier's First Stop

Clipper Makes Lisbon
Bermuda Non-Stop

Guns Stop Chinese
Crew From Escape

RENATA

BODY OF FORESTRY
WORKER IS FOUND
WINNIPEG, Sept. 15 (CP)-Royal
Canadian Mounted Police yesterday
reported discovery of the body (if
Dave Smith. 40. foreslrv worker, in
Wh'teshell Lake about 75 miles East
cf Winnipeg. Smith had been missing on patrol work since Wednesday
and hsd been the object of a widespread search

.

WOULD BAN GERMANAMERICAN BUND CAMPS

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15 ( A P ) Calling for definite government action to eliminate German-American
bund camps. Rep. Samuel Dick
stein (Dem.-New York) told the
House of Representatives yesterday
that the recent explosion at the
Hercules Powder Cos., Kenvil, N.J..
plant, "didn't happen through any
miracle,"
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It Won't Sell if You Bide It—Advertise It on This Pag
Ttltphont 144
Trail; K. Lowdon. 716-Y
• Rossland: F. E. Piptr

Classified Advertising Rates
lie per Una per Insertion.
44c per lint ptr wttk 16 consecutive Insertions for cost of 0
$143 pel line I month (26 timti)
(Minimum 3. lines per Insertion)
Box numbers He extra. Thll
coven any number of timet.
LEGAL NOTICES
ISO per line, flnt Insertion and
14c each subsequent initrtlon.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non-commtrclil S11 u • 11 o n i
Wanted for -So for tny required number ot lines for llx
days, payable In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Singla copy
t .05
By carrier, per week ___ ' .25
By carrier, per year
13.00
By Mall:
One month
$ .73
Three months „ ,
2.00
Six months
,_,
4.00
One year
• ,
800
Above ratei apply in Canida,
United Stales, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and In Canada where
extra postage Is required, one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

4 New Training
Schools lo Open
OTTAWA, Sept. 15 ( A P I - O p e n ing of Instruction at four new training centres in Western Canada on
Monday will bring the total number of schaols now In operation in
the Dominion to 33, the Royal Canadian Air Force announced yesterday.
Students from elementary flying
training schools will report Monday for training at No. 4 service
flying training school at Saskatoon
and, will have a week's experience
under their belts before the official
opening of the school Sept. 21, while
No. 3 air observers school at Regina
and No. 2 wireless School at Calgary will also become working parts
of the Brilish Commonwealth Air
Training Plan,
Also at Calgary No. 11 equipment
depot, a storehouse of aviation supplies and equipment for all R. C.
A. F. training centres in that area,
will be opened.
By the end of 1940. a total of 48
training schools will be in operation.
At present 4500 men are in training
in the Dominion as pilots, air observers or air gunners and 7500 are
enrolled as service and maintenance
men.
Actually engaged in the plan at
present are 600 R.C.A.F. instructors
and 4000 administrative staff, 100
civilian flying instructors and 3200
civilian administrative staff.
• Total strength of the R.C.A.F. at
present is 23,000 airmen and 1950
officers. It Is estimated 90 per cent
of-the present air force personnel
will be required eventually for the
training plan, which will employ a
staff of 40,000. including 6000 civilians, by the time the complete plan
is in force.

BIRTHS

PERSONAL

PUBLIC NOTICES

McDICKEN - To Mr. and Mri.
Jamei W. McDlcken, Trail, i t the
Trail-Tadmac Hospital, September
10, twins, I ion ind daughter.
KRUMENACKER - To' Mr. and
Mrs, Peter Krumenacker, Fruitvale,
at the Trail-Tadanac Hospital, September 4, a daughter,
RENPEL — To Mr. and Mrs.
George Renpel, Trail, at the TrailTadanac Hospital, September 8, a
daughter,
RENWICK - To Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Renwick, Trail,'at the
Trail-Tadanac Hospital, September
7, a son
MERLO — To Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Merlo, Trail, at the Trail-Tadanac
Hospital, September 8, a daughter.

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A l
Aimer Hotel Opp. C. P R Depot.
_ . _ ! ...JS——A_—I
Ji_.-.iiM_. 1'i.r
-TIRLINCJ
B O T E CORNER'OS
Cambie and Cordova, Vincouvtr
fjjj night, weekly rates.
2 AND 4 BURNER GUARANTEE-)
electric range. Al condition. J
Chess, 2nd Hand Store, Vernon St.
25c - FILMS PRINTED POSTAli.
paid. R e p r i q t i 3c. Lions Photo
P 0 Box 434. Vmcouver. B C.
-ALVATION ARMY - IS Y O U
h i v t old clothing, footwear, furniture to spare please Ph us 618L.
PURCHASE YOUR FRUITS AND
vegetables at The Star Groc. Always fresh In modern refrigeration
A PORTRAIT BY MCGREGOR IS
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n t
224, 577 Ward Street.
HAVE Y O U ANY A N T I Q U E S ?
Top prices paid for antiques -at
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall St.
CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
Bread" helps build healthier boys
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED.
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
alterations. H. J. Wilton, Josephine
Street. Phone 107.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES
ETC:.
25 best quality assortment tor $1
postpaid with price list under
plain sealed cover. Western Supply Agency, Box 667, Vancouver
HAIRGOODL A D I E S ' AND GENTLEMEN'S
wigs and toupees—fit and shading guaranteed. Free, catalogue.
Hanson Company, P. O. Box 601,
Vancouver, B. C.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapped. Tested, guaranteed and prepaid. Free Novell;- price list,
Princeton Distributors, P. O. Box
61. Princeton, B. C.
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VIGor, pep. Try Viiex 25 tablets $1.00,
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed, 24
per s o n a 1 "Drug Sundries" $1.00
Free price list of drug sundries. J.
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C.
DON'T LET Y O U R RHEUMATIC
or arthritic complaints pain you
any longer. Your condition can
be relieved by a long proven formula which is now available to you.
RAY'S RHEUMATIC RUB
At all good Drug Stores,
MEN - " H E A L T H REGAIN
vigor—p e p, try Dupree-wheatperles 25 for $1.00 postpaid. Send
$1.00 for 30 samples of drug specialties — tested — guaranteed 5
years against deterioration. Paris
Novelty Co., Dept. "N" 24 Aiklns
Building, Winnipeg, Man
MEN OF 30, 40 501 VIM, PEP,
Vigor subnormal? Try Ostrex tablets. Contain tonics, stimulants,
oyster elements, aids to normal
pep. If not delighted with results first package, maker refunds low price. Call, write Mann
Rutherford Company, and all
other good drug stores,

LAND REGISTRY ACT

PIPE, TUBES. rnTmo

(Section 160)
Df THE MATTER O f Part (14
acres) of the Easterly portions of
Lot 370, Group 1, except Lots 1, 2,
3, 4, S, 6, 7 and 8, heretofore conveyed and Part (8 8-10 acres and
10 5-10 acres) of Lot 372, Group 1
and Lot 6585, Group 1, Kootenay
District.
Proof having been filed in my
office ot Ihe loss of Certificates of
Title numbered 7477-A to the above
mentioned lands In the name ol
Duncan Davidson Eraser and bearing date the 13th September, 1907,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my
Intention at the expiration' of one
calendar month from the first publication hereof to Issue Provisional
Certificates of Title in lieu of
such lost Certificates. Any person
having any information with reference to such lost Certificates of
Title is requested to communicate
with the undersigned.
DATED AT NELSON, B. C , thll
10th day of September, 1940.
A. W. IDIENS,
Registrar.
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION
September 16th, 1940.

NEW AND USED
Largt stock for immediate shipmeni
SWARTZ PIPE YARD '
1st Avenue ind Main St.
Vancouver, B C.
FOR SALE, GARAGE (CAN BE
used as shack). 2 heaters. Cheap
for cash. 327 High St. Ph. 1058R.
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES - SPE^
cial low prices Active Trading Co
916 Powell St- Vancouver, B, C
4 WHEEL TRAILER, 40 LEGHORN
hens, tools, etc., and two 33 x 4
tires. V. E. Moan, Creston, B. C.
LIGHT PLANT, CAPABLE OF 6
lights. Slightly used. Apply Nelson
Auto Wrecking.
NEW I R O N FIREMAN S A V E S
coal, Write Box 4182 Daily News.
FOR SALE, ICE REFRIGERATOR
and baby carriage. 812 Kokanee.
MAHOGANY CANOE, COMPLETE
with cushions, gramphne. Ph. 672X
USED WEST1NGHOUSE E L E C
range, perfect condition. Ph. 260.
USED CONNOR WASHER, OVERhauled, $30. McKay b Stretton.
YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
Wanted an Executive with Munlclal Experience as Assistant to the
iunicipal Clerk, Nelson, B. C.
Applicants to state age, experience and qualification- for such a
position.
Applications accompanied by recommendations addressed to the undersigned will be received on or
before the 1st day of November next,
W. E. WASSON,
501, Front SL,
Nelson, B. C.
APPLICATIONS WILL BE R_ceived by the undersigned up to
5 p.m., Saturday, September 21.
for the position of AccountantSecretary of the Society, transacting general garage business and
providing transportation between
Rossland and T r a i l for 600
members. Rossland CO-Operative
Transportation Society, Box 490.
Rossland, B. C, per J: Melville.
Chairman, Supervision Committee

S

MAN FOR RANCH WORK. ABLE
to milk and drive car. 3 roomed
house (water laid on). Good job
for married man over military
age. Box 4073 Daily News,
WANTED - CARPENTER FORff
men and carpenters. Poole Con
-truction Co. Ltd. Penhold, Alberta
GIRL OR WOMAN TO DO GENE,
hswk. ranch. Write P. O. Box 332.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Special L o w R a l e s for noncommercial advertisement! under this classification to assist
p e o p l e seeking employment
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
covers any number of required
lines. Payable in advance.
AN ALL AROUND HANDY MAN
wants work by the hour or JOD
painting, calsomining, stove and
furniture repairing, also carpentry
Phone 1020H, 311 Union Street,
WANTED - GENERAL HOUSf"work. Phone 416Y.

LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.
MR, BEV1NGTON, MANAGER Ol
Yorkshire Savings and Loan Assn.
Vancouver, will be in Nelson on
September 17 for a few days and
will be glad to Interview any one
desirous of arranging a loan on
the Yorkshire Plan. C. W. Appleyard, 392 Baker Street.

sritr

ANY SIZE 6 OR 8 EXPOSURE
roll films developed and printed
25c. We have installed the very
latest model Projection machine
and will send a 5 by 7 enlarge-J
ment, free with each film developed. Include 5c for postage and
packing. Krystal Photos, Wilkie,
Saskatchewan.

LOST AND FOUND

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
and SUPPLIES, ETC.

To Finders

FOR SALE. 6 WEEK OLD PIGS 54
each. F. G. Shiell. Needles, B. C
FOR SALE - YOUNG COW, JUST
fresh. Fred Hawes, Silver King Rd.

If you find anything, telephone
The Daily News. A "Found' Atwill be inserted without cost lo
you. We will collect from the
owner.

FOR WANT AD
SERVICE
PHONE 144

FOR SALE-UTILITY OUTBOARD
runabout with or without motor.
Owner leaving town. Apply Box
4144 Daily News.

All Orientals
Must Give Up Guns
VICTORIA, Sept. 15 ( C P ) . - A t torney-General Gordon Wlsmer said
yesterday no exceptions can be allowed to the policy of refusing registration of guns to Chinese and
Japanese. All Orientals must surrender their weapons, he said.
"The fact that Chinese and Japanese will not be permitted registration of guns is no reflection on their
nationality. It is simply a measure
that is necessary because these two
nations are at war. The policy was
carefully considered and is required
to meet the exigencies of conditions."

BOATS AND ENCINES

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

FOR and WANTED TO RENT WANTED
FOR RENT
Furnished and Unfurnished
Apartments
Medical Arts Building
Five roomed b o u s e , C e d a r
Street
$25.00
Six r o o m e d house, Carbonate
Street
T.
$35.00
Six r o o m e d house, Stanley
Street
$25.00
CHAS. F. McHARDY
BUENA VISTA APTS.. 1023 STANley St. New, modern 4 room aptBest view in city. Frigidaire and
electric ranges. Separate front and
rear entrances. Phone 642R,
FOR RENT, NEW 6 ROOM HOUSE
Everything modern. Good heating
Bathroom, kitchen, also 3 room
house for rent. D. Maglio, Ph. 808L
FOR RENT, PARTLY FURNISHED
or unfurnished modern home
Three bed rooms. Furnace, garage
524 Robson Street, Phone 513R.
FOR RENT - LARGE HOUSE,
central heat, also 4-room bungalow, both furnished, across lake,
near ferry, Phone 678R1,
FOR RENT-1, 2 AND 4 ROOM
cabins, Winter rates. Shardelow's
Auto Camp, Phone 864,
COZY 2 RM~ SUITE. PRI\T5HOW"er. 216 Vic, St, apply 120 Vernon St
FOR RENT - SMALL HOUSE.
Rueckert's Apiary, MHI St. East.
TWO SMALL FURNISHED SUITES
for rent. Close in. C. W. Appleyard
FOR RENT - OCT. 1, 5 ROOM
bungalow, bath, on 3rd St Ph, 859R
FOR BENT, MAKSDEN APTS,
furn. hskg. rms., $10 per montn.
JOHNSTONE BLDG, M O D E R N
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
FOR RENT FUR7HSKPG. ROOMS,
1 and 2 rooms, 37 High Street.
FOR RENT - 6 ROOM HOUSE. 713
Josephine S t or Phone 837X
FOR RENT - FURNISHED COTtage In Fairview. Phone 328L3.
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
frigidaire equipped suites,
FOR RENT FURN. SINGLE HSKP
rooms. Strathcona Hotel.
FOR RENT 2 RM. FURN. HOUSE.
Apply 125 Silica Street.
HOUSE FOR RENT ON INNES
Street. Phone 419X.
FOR RENT — FIVE ROOM COTtage. Phone 778X.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED STJT-T
Stirling Hotel.

See KERR APARTMENTS First
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
PHONE 144

MISCELLANEOUS

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or Iron Any quantity. Top prices
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company.
916 Powell St.. Vancouver, B C
WANTED - 6" x 15" PLANER
and matcher. Round heads p'referred. Box 4165 Daily News.

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

Webster Is President
Robson Athletic Club

/A \ t

"NO

\ \\

ISOLATIONISM
FOR THE CHRISTIAN"

0_ s \

WINNIPEG, Sept. 14 ( C P ) - T h e r e
Is no such thing as Isolationism for rthe Christian. Rev. Dr. Henry Smith
Leiper of New York declared before the ninth general council of
the United Church of Canada at
the morning session here today.
_}
"In a forced regimentation, the
atmosphere can be changed away O
from all that is brotherly or Christian. Voluntary cooperation is Ihe
only adequate answer to regimentation. The world is shouting literally
to the Christian 'unite or perish.' "

_
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LT.-GEN. LEARN HEADS
U.S. SIXTH ARMY CORPS
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 ( A P ) . Major-General Ben Learn now on
duty In the Panama Canal Zone
will succeed Lleut.-Gen. Stanley
Ford as commander of the United
States Army's Sixth Corps Area
at Chicago on the expiration of his
service in Panama, the War Depart
ment announced yesterday.
Gen. Learn was born in Hamilton,
Ont., and during the First Great
War served as a member of the
Wtr Depsrtment Generil Stiff in
Washington.

AMERICAN SHIP
RESCUES ALL OF CREW
NEW YORK, Sept. 14 (AP) The Amerlctn export Unr • Exochorda radioed today that she
had rescued "all 64 members" of
Ihe crew of the 5199-ton British
freighter Sslnt A»nes, sunk 700
miles West of Lisbon.
Cause of the ship's sinking was
not given but It was presumed
by export line officials that sht
had been torpedoed.
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TBI. MARKET
1935 Chrysler "Custom Built]
Sedan with built in trunk,
brilliant and stylish car w i t l
low m i l e a g e . This week onlf
$-W.00.
I
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT L T D j
FOR TRUE VALUES IN U S |
c a n see our stock ot g u a r a n t y
used cars. Deal with a rellal
dealer for Safety. Nelson Trans|
Company, Ltd.
FOR SALE OR RENT, 25 H,.
Diesel engine m d pulleys. L
new. Central Truck b Equlpn.
Co., 801 Baker Street, Nelion
1936 FORD .DELUXE COUP-' .
excellent condition. Looks Ifl
new $550. Interior Motor Finuf
Corporation, Nelson, B. C.
SPECIALIZING IN ELECTRIC I
acetylene welding. Stevensol
Machine Shop, Nelson, Phont I
CITY AUTO WR_CK_R_, . f l d
glass, parts. 180 Baker St Ph. 4 |

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR
A86AYERS and M I N I AGENT!
E. W WIDDOWSON. PROVINCl!
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgij
Engineer, Sampling Agent! I
Trail Smeller. 304-305 Joseph!]
Street Nelson, B. C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSI__ri
B C. Provincial Assayer, Cheat!
Individual representative for s b l
pers it Trail Smelter.
A." J. BUIE, INDEPENDENT M I L
representative. Full time a t t e j
tlon given shippers' Interest!.; «
64, Trail, B. C,

NEW SUBDIVISION RESIDENlial lots. 6 miles lion, ferry many
with lake frontage, some with
CHIROPRACTORS
orchard, some near lake, ample
water record, also one with 10
j
R.
M
C
M I L L A N , D. C
NEURJ
acres In hay and potatoes. Also
calometer, X-ray. McCulloch B |
orchard of size to suit witn buildings and four acres potatoes. J. J DR W I L B E R T BROCK. D.
Campbell, R. R. No. 1, Ph. 462L3.
542 Baker Street. Phone 969.
WILLOW POINT 9 AC. 5 CULT
CORSETIERES
Some timber and pasture wire
fencing, 150 bearing fruit trees SPENCER CORSETS, Mrs. V.
good soil for hay, vegetables,
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. I
small fruits. Ample water piped
for irrigation. 5 rm. bungalow,
ENGINEER8
AND SURVEYOR!
stone basement., elec. light, garage
^ t c . $3000. H. E. Dill, Ward Street BOYD C. AFFLECK, P. 0 . BOX 111
GOOD RESIDENTIAL PROPER! i(
Trail, B, C. Surveyor and E |
is a tangible asset. Buy a homegineer. Phone "Beaver Falls."
site on Fairview,properties, Nel R W. HAGGEN, Mining b CiJ
son's best residential lots. All city
Engineer; B. C. Land Survey!
services. Easiest of terms' R. W
Rossland and Grand Forks.
Dawson, sole agent, Hipperson
Block, Phone 197.
IN8URANCE AND REAL E S T * !
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on e a s y terms in Alberta and FRANK A. STUART, BUSINE*
Estate, Insurance Service. P h i l
Saskatchewan. Write for full in
formation to 908. Dept. of Natural
577 Baker St., Nelson.
Resources, C. P. R„ Calgary, Alta C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance!
every description. Real Est Ph.f
FOR SALE - HOUSE, 4 ROOMS,
nice shady garden, 75 x 120 feet CHAS. F. McHARDY, I N S - R A U f
with fruit trees and flowers
Real Estate. Phone 135.
Near City limits. Apply to a W. DAWSON, Real Eslila, I
Box 126, Nelson, B. C.
surance. Rentals. Next Hippenj
C H O I C E , LEVEL ACRE LOTS,
Hardware. Baker St Phone 1 |
from $200 up, water available,
light soon, low taxes, good schools
MACHINISTS
W R. Nelems, Real Estate Agent,
Castlegar, B. C.
BENNETTS LIMITED
$325 FOR 3 CHOICE BUILDING Machine shop, acetylene and elect!
welding, motor rewinding f
lots, corner Gore and Hall Street,
commercial refrigeration
j
Will sell to buy war bonds. Apply 621 Gore Street.
Phone 593
324 Vernon
FOR. RENT - FARM ON MAIN
PATENT ATTORNEYS
highway. Cheap 10 right party.
Take over 17 goats. Apply Box
W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. L l
4112 Daily News.
Registered Patent Attorney, C l
FOR SALE - RANCH ON SILVER
ada and U. S. A. 710 3rd SL I
King Road, Hi ac. cleared. Plenty
Calgary. Advice free, confident^
water, wood. Box 4180 Dally News
SMALL HOUSE TO KENT OR
8A8H FACTORIES
sell, furnished or unfurnished. Apply J. Campbell, 5th and Elwyn L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOl
hardwood merchant 273 Baker f
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Nelson. Terms. Johnstone Estate.
8ECOND HAND 8T0RES
Box 198, Nelson, B. C.
FARM FOR .RENT, TWO COWS WE BUY, SELL k EXCHANi
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. b\
for sale. Mrs. A. Jeffreys Ph. 576L1

CSOSH, MAC'S S E T T I N 6 S O
CONCEITED SINCE HE'S BEEW IM

ROBSON. B. C, — Annual meeting ot the Robson Athletic Club
elected Frank Webster President
and Miss Margaret Miller Secretary.
G. Clyde was named Vice-President and captain of the Badminton
Club': and Frank Humphries captain of the sksting rink.
The badminton season opens on
November 1.

AUTOMOTIVE
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLsj

"*^»_» &*

r*~^*

«

Copt 1940, %xn%fatvrnSyndicate. Inc, Wcrid rghu iacr«ed. •
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WINNIPEG GRAIN

Steels Only Firm
Group at Toronto

METAL MARKETS

MONTREAL, Sept. 14 ( C P ) - B a r
WINNIPEG, Sept. 15 (CP)-Orih.
gold Is' London wai unchmgtd s t
futures quotations:
337.54 sn ounce In C m t d i i n fundi]
Open High Low Close
LONDON (CPl-Britlih t w p a y
lets In British, representing the
Wheit:
ers, now paying record high rates O c t ' .
73%
Bank of England's buying price. The
73%
7 3 % 73%
of income tax to meet war costs, Disc,
fixed $35 Washington price amount74%
find new problems to harass them
TORONTO, Sept 15 (CP)-Thi ed to 538.50 in Canadian.
Oats:
In the forms which the Inland rev- Oct •
30%
30%
30% 30% Toronto stock mirket Siturday
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 12.75;
enue department requires them to Dec.
28 Vs gji/
28% rounled out the week wilh another Un 61.00; lead 5.50; line 145; anti28%
fill out for assessment purposes.
May
28%
28% dull session and a moderately weak mony 15.18.
38%
21%
.
price tone.
The British taxpayer has one ad- Baarleyi
Sllvtr future! closed unchanged.
EG, S t p t 15 (CP).-The vantage over the Canadian taxpayer Oct —
35Steele comprised the ont firm Bid: Sept. 37.75.
34%
34%
Wheat Board announced —even If It'i a folnor- one. The In34% group adong industrials, Pige-Her34%
34%
t w u now empowered to come tax authorltlei work out the Dec.,
35%
sey advanced a Mint ind Dominion
NEW YORK-r-Cppper steady; elw buying ot the 1938 crop wheat amount the individual owea, based
36% 33%
Fonndrlei
rles idded
ad<|td %,
%.
. ,
I producers This countermand* on his estimate of hli annual In- _ tlvS'"
ectrolytic ipot Cotin. Valley 1U7%126% 125% 125%.
126
Chan;
n„ 3 in the mining division 50; export FAS NY ».»0.
-1J8
'ious regulations ip effect sin.-e come. In cases where the estimite Obt
•
425
, 1 2 5 % 1-5% 125
were ol
of small lin. 'A gain of % Tin iteidy; ipot and neirby 50.10;
wid of tbe 1939 crop year on differs from the actual Income, the Dec.
126% point for
Consolidated Smiltirs forward 50 05
for Consol
31 which prevented the Board authorities adjust the assessment Miy
Rye:
was tbe mala chtnie Ih the base
I purchasing last year's crop and the amount of tax payable.
U i d iteidy, ipot, N j w York
42%
42%
Oct ..
42%
was firmer 4.90-95: East St. Louis ITS.
mettl grow. » „
l farmers.
But the British forms h i v e al- Dec. _
43%
43%
43%
md Nlcktl held iteidy it 38.
Zinc sttidy: Eist St. Louis spot
Sundry Miy
le Board said It waa further em- ways been- complicated.
Westers oils bOirded few trtdes and forwird I M .
45V4
b e d to allow storage in 193i) cryntic abbreviations have made CAS : PRICES
Calgary _ Edmonton sold it 1.41
QulckiilVer 180.
them etill more ditfiiult to fathom.
Wheat—Noi. 1 hard and 1 norlhern tor • gain of 6 ind Vermilite at
f delivery at the elevator were One taxpayer, baffled by tht sb- 73%; No. 2 northern W ; No.. 8 8 cents wai a cent lower. Homeis before August 8. storage allow- brevlitions, got the Income Ttx northern .68%; No. 4 n rthern.64%; stead Oil fc QM was off % te 3ft;
i will begin from August 8. II Payors' Society to explain them.
No. 5, 60»" No. 6, 58^1 '»«d 84%'
Here's what they told him:
very were made after August 8.
No, 1 garnet 64%; No. 2 garnet 63%;
CY meant current yeir; PY means No. 3 garnet 61%; No. 1 durum 85%:
age allowance will be made
% dale of delivery at the ele- previous yeir EIR earned Income NO. 4 special 84%; No. 5 leclal
CHICAGO, Sept 11 (AP)-W!th
relief (In other words the exemp- 80%; No 6 special 58%; No. 1 mixed
ir," the announcement said,
storing of new wheat as collateral
t muit be clearly understood tion allowed on earned Income). r «^; track 73%; icrecningi 73 cent!
for Government loins running ibout
WINNIPEG, seat
IB (CP) * 26 per cent ahead of list year,
[ a l l deliveries of 1939 wheat AS, allowance to a single person, per ton.
Wheat trading on Winnipeg Grain
le on and after August 8 shall DR, dependent relatives, BR, rate
Oits—No. 2 c.w. 31%; Ex. 3 o.w Exchange Stturdiy w u i t • low wheat trading Stturdiy continued
relief
(that
portion
of
the
income
to b t limited. Prices supported by
within the delivery quota
changeable at less than the standard 38%; No. 1 c.w. and Ex. 1 feed ebb despite reports of the sale of the reduced volume of commercial
llations."
29%; No. 1 feed 28%; No. 2 teed approximately 500,000 bushels of
eneral wheat delivery quotas rate)
26%; No. 3 feed -4%; tract 30%.
Cansdisn wheat to the United supplies available, showed little net
B the Welt are now eight
hinge.
Barley—Malting grades: 6-row Kingdom. A few trades were pelt- chsnge.
Kill a leeded acre. At some
WSeat.closedj*
rtffft'clflN* % off
0 # to,
t .H high*.
Nos, 1 and 2 c.w. 35%; 2-row Nos. 1 ed in the October future'and prices
nts delivery allowances have
and 2 c.w. 41; 8-ro». No. 3 c.w. closed at fixed minimum levels of compared with Friday's flnifh, Sepn Increased to ll much as 15
tember.
711,
December
76%-%;
corn,
73%
cents
a
bushel
tor
December.
34%. Others: No. 1 f e e . 34%; N o 2
hels ot wheat for each acre aown.
feed 33%: No. 3 feed 33; track 35.
Cash wheat trade waa less active % lower to % up, September 88%,
December
56%;
bats
%-%
dawn,
Flax—No. 1 c.w. 135%: No. 3 c.w. as buyers did not press for supNEW YORK, Sept 15 ( A P ) . - A
fhv.RP BOURSE
few rail and industrial bonds 121%; No. 3 c.w. 111%; No. 4 c.w. nlles. Only minor quantities changCAN-HttaA, (CP). - O u t p u t of
ed hands and tprtadi were general100%;
track 123%. •
climbed
fractions
In
a
slow
market
TO REOPEN TODAY today.
machine g u m in Australian pltnti
ly unchanged. .
Rye—No. 2 a w . 42%.
Maltsters and Eastern interests has doubled and there h u beep I
MISSELS, Sept 15 ( A P ) - The
Many issues held unchanged as
nurchised barley jn the coarse 16-fold Increase In production ol
Iwerp Bourse will reopen for traders continued to wait for a degrain pit but trade Ip other g n l m sn»ll arms munitions In the last
fog Monday, Sept 15, Only cisive turn in the battle of England
was thin and routine. Prices moved 13 months, said Prime Minister
_ transaction! will be permitted. to stir the market. .
Meniie.
within I narrow range.
I market hai been closed since
Canada 4s of 1860 dropped nearly
German Invasion ot the Low a point In the foreign list Italy 7s
intrics In May.
were off a fraction.
BOSTON (CPl-Edward H. Cooley, Manager of the Massachusetts
Fisheries Association has announced
DOW JONES AVERAGES
that the U. S. Navy may acquire
High Low Close Change 19 of the, wooden draggers of the
dustrials
___._._
1
128J8 up .64 Boston tnd Gloucester fishing fleet
_-,.._,
,.,
__ —
27.87 up', .14under negotiations now in progress.
Although the Navy remained sillltiei
_..__
-.._.
31.73 up J)7
ent as to what u s e would be made
of them, waterfront observers sugQUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
gested that t h e draggers might b t
Opm Close used In searching for magnetic
Open
Close
mines.
The .navy recently acquired
urSmtlt&Ref ._.._ 37% 87%Montgomery Wtrd — 39 38
New York Central
, 14 13% 13 trawlers of the Boston fishing
fleet to be used in mine-sweeping
Packard Moton
„.. 8% . 3% operations.
,
31% 31
3% 3% Penn R R
te Ohio
The draggers, moat ot them of re29%
29%
Phillips
Pete
,._
85%. 35% cent construction, average about 100
Aviation
76% 76% Pullman
_..... 19% 19% tons, carry two masts and auxiliary
Steel
i
4% 4%
idlan Pacific
3% 3% Radio Corporation
motors and have an average capa73% Stan OU of N J
75
34% 34%city ot 59 tons.
tiller
„ ,
7% Studebaker
— 7% 7% Spokesman for the tithing fleet
afrlght pfd
—
165% 167
Texas Corporation
35% 35%said their transfer would hive little
T_t_..
130% 130
Union Carbide .......
71 71
Kodak
effect as the fleet numbered about
33% United Aircraft
38% 38%150 draggers and more were being
il Electric
46% 46% U S Rubber
21% 21
ll Motors
r*>nstr"»ted.
Approximately 200
32
U S Steel
_•.
54% 54%fishermen might be on.tne beach
Sound . ............... 32
,_
32% 32%temporarily one spokesman said,
lational Nickel _ , 26% 26% Woolworth
27% 27% Yellow Truck
14% 14% but he added that new Jobs would
Copper .........
ba open- as n e w draggers were
launched.
MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS
The Gloucester Sea Foods Workeri' Union, however, sees • -threat
28
Ogilvle Flour new
8TRIALS:
12% to the fish cutting and packing inPrice Bros
17
_ _ Brew of Can
1 6 . dustry In Gloucester If the Navy Is
11
Quebec Power
Hirst P k P A
19
18% permitted to buy fishing vessels
Shawnlgan W _ P
i Car b Pdy Pfd „
' thout stipulating that selling own31
3%
St
Lawrence
Corp
Celanese
—
15% ers immediately replace them.
Bt Lawrence Corp Pfd
1 Celanese Pfd ,.
_ _ , 128
p
11
12
South Can Power
North Power _™
4% Western Groceri i........
54
Steamship
14% BANKS:
. Steamship Pfd .....
6% Commerce
156
,
kahutt Plow .._____
88% Dominion _____
Min it Smelting
20
Imperial
_.'
nlnlon Coal Pfd
WASHTNGT6N, Sept." 16 ( A P ) . 8% Montreal ".
_' _,
n Steel b Coal B _......_.
187% The United States War Depart86
Npva Scotia ...
___.
alnion Textile
377
ment
announced yesterday tha
6
Toronto
den Paper
—.
220
awarding ot contracts totalling more
12
CURB:
latlon C of C
—
than
$239,000,000
including one for
11% Abitibi 8 Pfd
.75
eau Power
—_.
90
Bathurst F t i F B
3% the manufacture of Rolls-Royce air" leau Power Pfd —
plane
engines
by'
the Packard MoBeauh.rnoii Corp
_
5% tor Car Company, of Detroit, at an
„ Charlei
15% British American Oil....
19% estimated cost of $6.,448,000.
i ard Smith Paper
108% B C Packers
13
Imith. Paper Pfd - _ Shortly before announcing tht
11% Can Vlclien
_
3
erial Oil
'
17%
Fiirchild
Aircraft
3% completion of the contract with
Petroleum
Packard
the War Department midt
36% fraser Co Ltd
11%
Nickel of C m
known thtt lt had awarded a con19
. 17
MacLaren P b P
of the Wood! . —
tract
to
the
General Motors Corpora29% Mitchell Root
10%
nal Brew Ltd
tion ot Detroit tor the m m pro40
24
Royalite Oil
ional Brew Pfd —
duction of machine-guns at an estimated cost ot $81,000400.
It alio had announced contracts
TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
for the purchase of $76,396,592 worth
Mining Corp
Its
of fighter plinei from the Bell AirMoneta Porcupine
.15
craft Corporation of Buffalo, N, Y„
trmic Copper —
Morrls-Klrkland ._
and the Republic Aviation Corpora.01
p Gold
Nipissing Mining ..
tion at Farmlngdale, Long island.
1.85
lo-Huronlan
Normda
N. Y. Approximately »0fl00)f)00
.04% Normetal ....
itfield Gold
worth of other miscellaneous con.01% O'Brien Gold
oria Rouyn Mines
tract! were announced.
1.53
Omega Gold .
(or
,
Pamour Porcupine .._;
.04
kmae Rouyn
.09% Paymaster Cons _.._
E t e l d Gbld
Pend
Oreille
.09%
e M e t a l s Mining
Perron Gold
VANCOUVER, Sept. 13 (CP). .82
„ Gold Mines ....
Pickle
Crow Gold
Prices were irregular and trading
.11
E o d Kirklmd
fairly active on the tbbrevltted les.05% Pioneer Gold
"™_iao_ri,
Premier Gold
iton of Vmcouver Stock Exchmae
.05
bM-nei
Saturday. Transactions totalled 27,Powell Rouyn Gold
9.90
lorne Mines
540 shares.
Preston
East
Dome
...„_,
3.40
[alo Ankerlte _
In the golda Sheep Creek gained
.01% Roche Long Lac
i e r Hill Extension
San
Antonio
Gold
.
3 i t 95 i n d Premier Border wai up
.50
fMalartic
Shawkey Gold
,
% at 1%. Privateer eased a cent to
2.00
l)oo Gold Quartz ....
Sheep Creek Gold
42 while Brilorne at 9.75 and Reno
.56
le-Trethewey
_
Sherritt Gordon
_.
at 13 remained unchmged.
1.70
I Patricia
Slscoe
Gold
-_
Okalta Oil advanced 5 to 80 and
.18
Bhium M. b S. A—
Sladen Malartic .,
Hone firmed a cent at 1.86. Cal.65
Y Copper
_._—
S
t
Anthony
.
mont
af 23 rose 3 from Friday's
1.26
kurum Mines
Sudbury Basin __
closing bid while Extension at 17
38.50
u M . S
Sullivan
COns
__.
ind
Royal
Crest at 7% both closed
21.40
U Mines
.- —•
fractionally lower.
.01% Sylvanite
val-Siscoe _.
Teck-Hughes
Gold
..
3.10
Base metali were inactive.
t Malartic
,--—Toburn Gold Mules .
M
orado Gold
__.
2.65 Towlgmac
lOnbridge Nickel
__.03% Ventures
leral Kirklmd
Waite Amulet
.39
ncoeur Gold
CALGABY, S e o t 15 (CP).-Trad• .04 Wright Hargreaves
ies Lake .—..—......
ing continued fairly active for the
Ymir Yankee Girl
M
te Lake Gold .
short
Saturday session of Calgary
OILS
.20
_ d Belt
Stock Exchange. Transfers 7300
.04% Ajax
indoro Mines
shares.
British American
.36
Gold
Mar Jon at 1% wai fractionally
ChemicM Research
2b
•d Rock G d d
higher and Highwood Sarcee at 11
.04% Imperial
Ser Gold
was up 4 point Royal Canadian at
Inter
Petroleum
,
11.75
11%. Arrow a t 27% and.Sundance
Texas Canadian
.25
at 11% each gained a half. ExtenINDUSTRIALS
25.00
sion, Globe Royalties and Firestone
irsy Gold
Abltlbl Power .
36.50
jaonBayM4-S,..
* . _ 152% were unchanged.
.00% Bell Telephone
™ Nickel ________
Bfaz T U P
4%
.17%
Com
EXCHANCI MARKETS
Brewers
k
Dilt
__.._ 5
.01
. Wilte
___.
Brewing Corp
.._._,
1%
2.55
MONTREAL, Sept. 15 (CP). ,r
Aa Gold
-._.
B
C
P0w*r
A"
25
.90
British ahd foreign exchange, nomf-Addison ._._.___.
B C Power "B"
1% inal rites between banks only:
20.60
J l a n d Ltke
Building Prods
_.' 15%Argentina, pteo, JI589.
.45
ke Shore Mines
2%
belh Oro
.01% Canada Bread
^
GoldMinet
China, Hong Kong dollars, _494.
Can Bud Malt
4%
ttlt Long Lac _..
2.10
Jiptn, yen, 2Kb.
Can Car b Foundry
_ 8W
Kassa Minei
3.25
Sweden, krone, .2648.
Can Cement._
_
4%
icLeod Cockshutt
2.10
Switierlind, frino. .2630.
C m Dredge
—, .
13%
idsen Red Lake
.38
United States dollar 10-11 per
C
m
Malting
.
_
_
_
_
35
.05
cent premium.
5%
45 O0 Can Pacific Rly
Bfre-Poreupihe " Z
Compiled by• Hie Royil Bank of
Can Ind Alcohol A
»
1% Clnadt,
Eenzle Red Lake ....
.95
Com Bakeriei
18
'ittie-Graham
.08
NEW YORK, Sept. 15 (CP). -'•
-...-.
25% Slow demand took mother chunk
VYatters Gold
.28% Cosmos
Dom Bridge
_
28
out of the price bt the Canadian dol5% lar to the frit foreign exchange
4-mil»«01lO.»'Hm«+l Dom Tar b Chem
Dist Seagrams
24% market Ssturday.
Fanny Farmer
35
The Canadian unit cloudtoterms
Ford of Canada A
10%
of United States funds it I discount
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
Goodyear Tire ..
70
>
of
17% cents. 1% cent! lowtr than
lETALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
Gypmm L _ &A ....
3%
Hamilton Bridge .._:
4% yesterdsy.
PHONE 118
Tht bourid sterling held unchingu
Impefial TobtceO
14%
R Baker St.
Nelson, B. C. L e i l l w "A" . . — _ . . . . _ ,
MH ed at •403%.
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TAX JOTS
Ileal Board to INCOME
BOTHER BRITISH
enew Buying of
1939 Wheal Crop
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Winnipeg Whtat
Trade at Low Ebb

Wheat Trading at
Chicago Limited

Few Rails Gain in
Slow New York Trade

U.S. Naw May Have
Draqger Fleet

PAOt

VANCOUVER STOCK QUOTATIONS
MINIS
•Id
Blk Missouri
J-4%
Bralorne
8.(5
Bridge R Con .......
Cariboo Gold
110
Dentonia
'.
Fairview Amal ___ .00%
George Copper
.05
Grandview
. . . _ . _ .18
Grull Wlhkme
.02%
Hedley Miscot ....... .48

Ask
.05
9.75
J81,
2.25
.01
.01

—
_.'

Ind?m%i_s™™
Int Coel
Island Mount............
Koot Belle
._.
Mlnto Gold
McOini-ray
___
Nicola M k M
Pacific Nickel
Pend Oreille
Pioneer Sold
Porter Idaho ...__.
Premier Border . . . .
Premier Gold ....
Privateer
Relief Arlington ...
Salmon Gold ______
Sheep Creek ______
Silvercrest
.
Surf Islet
.....
Taylor Bridge
Wellington
WeiRo Minei
Whitewater
trait Yanjtee Olrl

Mar Jon _ ..
„i
McDougall Segur b tn

_&-::=_

.70
2b
J01
.16
.01%

.51

-tm
.36

te

JO

.01%

JoMA w

$

United aw : -_

A M
.01%
.01%
.96
.
.02%
.6.'

.01%
.01%
.98

.94

*»

.03
.19
.05

' •03%
—
.06
.02

.01
.00%
J)l
.04

£

.18
Model ..
.04
Nordon
.80
Okalta Com
Ptcific Pete
,
Royal Can
....
Royal Crest Pete _
Spooner _ . . . .......... .02
JDS
United
Vmalto _ ,
_ .04
INDUSTRIALS
Canadian Pac
.1.00
Cap Weit Lumber
1_B
Capital b t

il
1.00

_u

Urn

tf

1
_n

.01%
J08

Growers Wlnei _.._
Pacific Coyle _____

Tr
.11%
joe
5.5

m
1.80
16.75
1.25

20
.70

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL
TO OMIT DIVIDEND
TORONTO, Sept. 19 (CP)-Dlrectors ot Fllconbrldge Nlcktl Mines
Ltd.. announce thai tht dividend
tor the current quarter will be omitted. Operations at the mine continue
on a reduced scile, siys the announcement and the cash position
of the compmy remains strong.

Montreal Steady

MONTR1AL, Sept' IB (CP) Stock m i r k e t . prices displayed
steadiness in dull lite deillngi on
.00% the stock market saturdiy.
In newsprints Bathurst declined
i fraction but Prict Brothers tnd
.11
1.45
S t Lawrence Corporation held unchanged. Rails were quiet
Abitibi m d B A . Oil were .lightly
stronger issues on the curb.
.06

OILS.
Amalgamated ..........
Anecftida
1
Br?*- Con>
r»
Cal at Ed
Calmont
, . . . _ _ _ 21
Comoil ..._....__. !
Commonwealth
.17
Extension .......
.11
Four 8ttr Pete
Highwood Sarcee ..
1.86
Home . ...
.
.02
Midlson
_..

ra

£

,12
.12
1.88
.02%

DIVIDENDS

Chemicals Join
Steels and Rails
In Wall St. lift
NEW YORK, Sept 18 (AP). Chemicils loined iteels m d rtili on
Ssturday In a lifting movement that
steadied the stock mirket
Smill experimental order! early
Ih t h t ihort session disclosed i
fairly firm structure. Later trading. In slightly increased volume,
' rought gains of major frictions or
more among leaden. .
Transictions totalled about 150,000 lhares.
On t h t advancing side, were
Dow Chemical, Union Carbide, Dunt, Weitinghouse, American Can,
S. Steel, Bethlehem, Great Northern preferred, Southern Railway,
Southern Pacific. Boeing. Douglas,
American Telephone and Western
Union.
Interest In steel shares w i s heightened by i trade estimite thit the
preienj steel inventory iccumulatlon — the largest on record at the
close of August — la "nearing completion."
In the Canadian section Dome
Mines u d
Mclntyre advanced
•lightly while Distillers Seagram
lost % point

K

. MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, S e p t 11 (CP). Spot: butter, Que. 23%-%. Eggs,
Eastern A-large 84-34%; A-piulets

Kerr-Addison Gold Mines, LimitButter futures: Nov. 23%-%; Dec.
23%-«%.
ed, interim dividend, five cents.
. IN

_ i

—

— • -

Canada's 2nd War Loan

Will Make the Grade—

U.S. Contracts for
Plane Engines
iS

K

if You Are Willing toHelp!
Is This Too MuchtoASJC?J

B
E

, There stands BrltaTnp--tRere Cana3farj flgrifer iqaoBrorw

are breaking up Nazi raids and Canadian 'divisions on guarding
those ancient cliffs and beaches so precious ,to you now.

Sheep Creek Gains 3

We Canadians can conquer a simple" Matter HEe this Zn3

War Loan, just as we can expect our fighting forces ta Help;

conquer the enemy.

*

v,

If you Have not subscribed, don't Hold Bade any loTigw-^

3

if you have subscribed consider increasing your subscription at

once.

Calgary Active

Before now, Canada's War Loan Bonds Hav* proved fo Ba!

the finest possible investment. They will do so again. THey ar«»

safe, marketable and provide a good return.

m» v.

See your investment dealer, bank or stock' b'roRer.

Nothing You Can Do Today Is as Important as This.

wnvillt H. Grimwood

'••4HI«»»ljeHII L HH*<
• _ f l B _ _ P ! 9 " , f ? _ _ 8 " Miplt L*tf Milllnt, ,:,„„,„!
}%
f%
iVS YOUR ILICTRIC POWER MiweyTtirrls ,i—-.„_„____
Mentr__i Power ......
.__ 38%
OUTLST PLATES
Moore Corp
,
44 ii
Nat Steel Car
44%
Page Hersey
„
101%
Powtr Corp
J.
7%
Praised Metals ..,.,.....,.,..:—.
t
irlti Bldg.
704 Nelion Ave Steel of Can
, I Standard Paving,'
.55

(CHROME PLATED
C M . ElectroDlatinq

( S T 6 « H 6 - , M , icP).-Up to tht
rrTlddl. of Auguit, ntutrsl Sweden's shipping losses caused by the
wir compfiied 69 vessels of ibout
150.000 gross t6nnsge, ind vilued
It about $16,500,000.

The oulout Of Canada's sugir re
tlnlnt Industry In 1939 amoun'.ed
fo 1.158.588.634. pounds, tn Increase
of 113.124.220 pounds over 1938.

Published by
Government of the Dominion of Canada
ON behalf of
Cajutfa'i TitsWt

Foto»»--

who are expeclifig your support for Canada's 2nd War Loan

™"""
-
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tta famous itory

Poper Doll Books
Painting Books
Picture Books

...momentous al

20s? each

Deep-stirring as

Rossland Set for
Big Game Tonight

trie clash o f its
• t t n . . . comet a

Mann, Rutherford

mighty romance

Drug Co.

your heart w i l l

PHONE 81

NELSON, B. C

4fe.

forever remember!

Thousands Turn
Out for Soccer
Despite Alarms

KOSSLAND, B. C , S e p t . . - " A l l
the boys art In good shape, and
they are out to win tha Kootenay
championship tomorrow night," said
Cece Pitt, Rosslind Redmen Manager, tonight. "We have a 60-50
chance at winning, but we have to
play lacrosse to win, we're not iorgetting that"
Pitt said that the Redmen were
quite satisfied'with tht officiating
by Johnny Gidinski and Len Wilton. In fact he went ai far as to
u y he thought lt baa been ai good
retereeing as there ever haa been
in the district
The Redmen- llneun for the fifth
and deciding mme in Trail Monday
against the Golden Bears will bt
chosen from Sam Saprunoff, PhU
Thatcher, Sid Sirncock, Ernie Carkner, Ralph Scott, Jack Cox, Jim
Scott, Roes Saundry, Gordon Ezart,
Ken McGulre, Al Sitton, Chang McDonald, George Anderson, Dave
Jorgenson, Paddy Dougan and Joe
Laface,

LONDON, Sept. -J (CP Cable)A s e r i e s ot air raids disturbed Eng
llsh soccer games Saturday, but desilte the danger thousands of fans
urned out to cheer their respective
teams up and down the country.

f

At least ont N u l bomb had a
soccer ground for its target. A
high explosive bomb damaged the
terracing on the enclosure of an
East London professional club but
then was no report of casualties.
Civil defence requirements halted
some matches. Where possible games
Interrupted by raids were resumed
alter the "all clear" signal • was
sounded. A number of clubs were
forced to complete teams at the last
moment with junior and. other
players.

MIM.
DUD

Jeffrey Lynn
Barbara O'Neil

HEAVEN 100

ADDED
Cartoon
"AH Baba Bound"

Nights
151,35*

Complete Shows at 2:00, 7:00

TODAY
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

Try Newspaper Advertising Flnt
' I t Gets Results!

ASK FOR
THE

and 9:27
Matinee Today at 2:00 P.M.

Woman Killed in
Coast Shooting

I VIC

PRINCE GEOHGE, B. C , Sept.
15,(CP).—Provincial Police tonight
held T. Krawchuk, Polish railway
section hand, while .they Investigated a shooting affray which
ended in the death of his wife and
the wounding of a friend.

FOR RENT
4 R o o m Furnished
or Unfurnished Suite

DOUGHNUTS

Single Housekeeping Rooms
ANNABLE BLOCK

tews«»s3s»s»e»assttc*$»»?s»sas

BLANKETS
Beautifully Dry Cltaned
Single, 76o Double, $1.25 up

1931 FORD

FURNACES

niiiTiMininmiinr

MODEL A. SEMI LIGHT _._*._•
_
, 9*13
1042 Jonella Cleaners 1 0 4 2 DELIVERY.
Call and Deliver
P
E
E
B
L
E
S
MOTORS
iltMSSWSW-WlWWilWWtWWSMW
Biker St Limited Phone 119

Installed and Repaired

R. H. Maber

ft

Phone (55

510 Kooteniy

Hood's Supreme

Milk Bread
."Your Home Bakery" .
l l I l l M l l l . H I l l l I l l i m .

FINANCIAL SECURITY
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

J. A. C Laughton

R. W. DAWSON

Optometrist

Bonded Representative
Sex 81 Hipperson Blk. Ph. 197 SUITE 305. MEDICAL-ARTS BLDG
THE PRICE OF A USEO CAR
l l one thing . . . the value another.

1937 FORD COUPE

R

ueen City Motors
one 43

Limited

Fleury's Pharmacy
Med. Arts Blk

PHONE 25

Radio and many extras,
. Save on thll one.

561 Josephine

Tottenham Hotspurs and Chelsea
met In London with revised linkups, no fewer than 10 changes being made in the teams. The Spurs
had Field, a 16-year-old youngster,
at centre-forward and won 3-2.
Although reduced to nine men
through Injuries, Manchester City
smashed New Brighton 5-3, and Lincoln City walloped Sheffield United 9-2. In the London area Fulham
was shut out by Arsenal 1-0 in a
game that was interrupted four
minutes by an air raid. Watford
trimmed Aldershot 3-1 and South-/
end United defeated Clapton Orient
2 to 1.

Production of pig trn in Canada
Canada's apple crop for 1940 is
during the first seven months of
1940 totalled 645,551 tons compar- estimated at 4,421,000 barrels.
ed with 356,108 tons in the cornsponding period'of 1939.

PERCOLATOR

f.
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Prescriptions
Compounded

Accurately

Patriarch Visits
Nelson I.O.O.F.

Carlson, Wilson, Allan, Watson in
Nelson Golf Club Seml-Flnal Pay

Sunday saw the first two rounds
of the Nelson Golf k Country Club
championihip play get under way
By evening all fflghfa had narrowed
down to the semi-finals and some
down to the finals.
Carl Carlson, the defending champion ot the Appleyard-Lowe Clip,
was still in the mint and next Sunday morning will meet the veteran
T. ft. Wilion In one semi-final match
Jimmy Allan and Bob Watson, two
of the other highly-favored players,
will clash in the other semi-final
bracket. The finalists are scheduled
to play for the title In the afternoon.
"
•
S. A. Maddocka, B m e r Carrothers.
W. Blane and Don Clark survived
the opening round of first flight
play, and are paired In lemi-final
matches next Sunday, with the final
in the afternoon.

HORTON WINS FLIGHT ,

Capt Stanley Humphries of Rob
son, recently Stipendiary Magistrate for Castlegar and Robson, has
been .temporarily attached to . the
C. A . S. f. training centre at McCauley Point Barracks, Victoria. It
is expected he will be pasted to the
permanent.staff at the army training centre at Vernon when that
centre is ready fop trainees iu
October.
Captain Humphries had 4V4 years
service with the 14th Battalion.
Royil Montreal Regiment, in France;
Belgium and Germany in the Firs*
Great War.

B. Townshend of Willow Point
had tough luck when, he wai confined to bed during the weekend
and had to default his games.
Townshend proved a dark horse
In the Labor Day tournament, and
promised to make a good showing.
In the current tourney.

WATSON EXTENDED

Dr. F. Cyril James, Vlce-ChanceUor
and Principal of McGill University,
declared today thtt i n international
monetary standard "based on gold''
should be established after the current war it the democracies triumph.
If Germiny wins, he laid there
Will be a world of "regional'' autarchies in which gold "will be useless except for economic decoration."
\
Dr. James addressed memben of
the. American Bar Association,
whose 63rd annual convention hert
ended yesterday, at a meeting arranged by the University of Pennsylvania in connection with ltt .bicentennial celebration.
•»
-'
Whether the United States' $21,000,000,000 gold' hoard will prove
"stupendous folly," or the 'most
constructive contribution to the future welfare of the United States and
all mankind" depend! on the war's
outcome, ht said.

B. Meakins Dies;
C.P.R. Employee
al Nakusp, Kelson
Benjamin Meakine of Nelson, for
26 years a resident of Nakusp and
Nelson, died Saturday at Kootenay
Lake General Hospital. Though in
indifferent health for some time' he
had been seriously 111 for a snort
time, and was in Hospital only six
days. .
Mr, Meakins was born In London
in 1883, snd came to Canada 28
years ago. After two years at Winnipeg-.he moved West to Nakusp,
where he remained untjl 11 y e a n
ago.
.When he established at Nakusp
hii chief .Interest waa ranching.
Some 22 or 23 years ago he entered, the Canadian Pacific Railway
service at Nakusp shipyards ind
subsequently was employed with
section, crews working out of Nakusp. He w u promoted to foreman
and transferred to the Lardeau
branch of the railway and subsequently was transferred to' Troup
Junction, five miles East of Nelson. He was a member of the Railway Maintenance of Way Brotherhood. He established residence in
Nelson about 11 years ago.

Harold Lakes made Bob Watson
really extend himself to win a berth
In the championihip semi-finals.
Lakes shot a 34, one over par, to
hold Watson even for nine holes.
Watson surged ahead during' the
second, and the game finished on
Mr. Meakins leaves a daughter,
the seventeenth. Watson carded a
70 for 18 holes against Lakes' 13. Mary, in Nelson; three sons, George
Ron Andrews bowed out to T. R. and Walter in Vancouver, and
Wilson, losing three and two on the David in Kelson; and three sisters
and a brother in England. Mrs.
sixteenth.
'
Carl Carlson defeated Gord Allan Meakins died six years ago. <
on the sixteenth hole to move into
the semi-finals In a match I n which
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
neither player did credit to himself.
Jimmy Allan earned his way into
the semis against Carlson by de- WANTED IMMEDIATELY EXPKRIfeating L. S. Bradley. Allan wai
enced general. 3 adults, good
taking no chances and blasted a 32
wages. P. O, Box 198, Nelson.
- o n e under par during the first
nine holes.
.1 »SS$SS&SSSSSS9)9&t&StMe»9S*»%<.
In winning the second flight, Horfront of a straight one from White, ton let Allan gain an early lead,
scoring a creditable 21, England fin- but he cut lt down and established
a one-hole lead at the turn; From
ally winning by five runt,
then on Horton never lott his lead
THE FIGURES
although Allan continued doggedly l*SS----Stt««-S-_«-J«SSS«S_««
The scoring and bowling was as on his heels.
Smythe's Pharmacy open tonight
follows;
In the first flight, Blane turned
ENGLAND
the heat on Jack Stark With a first Phont 1.
H. Parker, b Main
4 round score of 36 to gain a substanHarold A. Foulds - Electrician
tial lead, which he held throughout
E. Bouchier, st. Brabazon, b
Contracting. Repairs. Phone DM.
Men's results follow:
,
Barwis .. _ ...
18
E. White, b Main
„..
0 CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT—
REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH
Round 1—Carl Carlson beat J! B.
Lieut. M. Harrison, b T y .
53
S. Dawson, b Barwis
_
1 Stark, G. F. Allan beat Roy Pol- 666, F. H. Smith, 351 Baker Street
A. H. Noakes, c Yeatman, b Tye 2 lard, Ron Andrews beat O. G. GalHear Mr. Frank. Patch of CranW. Bennett, c Deacon, b Tye ... 4 laher, T. R. Wilson beat Elmer CarF. H. Smith, lbw., b Main
' O rothers. Jimmy Allan beat W. Blane, brook at First Baptist each night at
7:45
through Friday. Bright singing!
C. R. McKearns, run out
17 L. S. Bradley beat B. Townshend,
F.. f_-li-_f run nnt
(1 Harold Lakes beat S. A. Mad-locks,
Come to the whist drive and dance
R. A. Aldersmlth, not out . ..
1 Robert Watson beat Don Clark.
Round . - C a r l s o n beat G. F. Al- tonight at the Odd Fellows' Hall.
Extras .._ '
.- • __• 10
Total
_i
, 10 lan, Wilson beat Andrews, J. Allan Proceeds to the Salvation Army
beat Bradley. Watson beat Lakes. for relief fund. .
Bowling analysis:
0 M R W FIRST FLIGHTR. Main
10 2 36 a Round 1—Elmer Carrothers beat
I will not be responsible for any
D. Tye
.,„ 5 .0 28 3 O. G. Gallaher, W. Blane beat J. B, debts incurred by anyone other than
C. W. Barwii
„_ 8 0 23 1 Stark. Don ClPrk beat Roy Pollard. myself from this date, September 16.
R. J. Mulloy
2 0 10 0 SECOND FLIC-HTDUDLEY E. PERLEY.
Round 1 - A . H. Allan beat W. T.
THE REST
Fotherlnghim, R. E. Horton beat
Table tennis time is here! We
R. J. Mulloy, c Bennett, b
C. H. Stark.
have a full stock of complete sets,
Parker
_
.'.
18
Final—Horton beat Allen.
extra bats and balls. Hipperson
D. Tye, c Noakes, b Parker
THIRD FLIGHT—
Hardware Company.
R. Main. jr. b White
7
Flnal-C. H. Stark beat W. T
C. W. Barwis, run out _
30 Fotheringham.
FUNERAL NOTICE
D. F. Deacon, c Bennett, b White 14
Ladies' results follow:
R. Main, sr., lbw., b White
21 CHAMPIONSHIP F L I G H T MEAKINS,
Benjamin- — Pasied
G. Braba-on, c Bennett, b
Round 1—Mn. B. Townshend beat
Noakes
_ Mrs. Jerman Hunt, Miss Connie away Saturday. Body rests at Some
n
Funeral
Home
until Tuesday
Dr. Toone, c and b Noakes
0 Smith beat Mrs. R. L. McBride, Mrs.
C. J. Yeatman, c Bouchier, b
Bob Watspn beat Mrs. John Cartmel, when service will be held at 2 p.m..
Rev.
Foster
Hilliard
officiating.
White
_.
2 Mrs. Harold Lakes beat Mrs. Don
O. Bouchier, not out
0 Clark.
FUNERAL
NOTICE
J. Wallace, c Harrison, b White 5
Round 2—Mrs. Townshend beat
Extras
_
5 Miss Smith, Mrs. Lakes beat Mrs.
ANNABLE, John Edward—Pasied
Total __
__
105 Watson.
away September 13. Funeral ser
Bowling analysis:
CONSOLATION F L I G H T E. White
__ 12 4 24 5
Round 1—Mrs. John Cartmel beat vices'will be held In Trinity United
H.Parker
8 0 30 2 Mrs. R. L. McBride, Mrs. Don Clark Church t o d a y , September 16, at
2 p.m. Rev. J. A. Donnell officiatM. Harrison
3 1 11 0 beat Mrs: Jerman Hunt
E. Bouchier
J 0 11 0
Final—Mrs. Cartmel beat Mra ing. Clark's Funeral Chapel in
A. H. Noakes
S .0 24 2 Clark.
charge of arrangements.
•

England's Sons Beat Rest 110-105
in Cricket Thriller Tying Series

England took time out Sunday to
Indulge in a return cricket game
with'The Rest. The last meeting of
these two Nelson elevens resulted
In rather an easy win for those opposing England. This time, however,
representatives of John Bull took
revenge, and after an exceedingly
close finish, were returned winners
by a margin of five runs, the score
being 110-105.
The issue was in
doubt air through, with the odds in
favor of The Rest. They had 105
runs on the board with two wickets
In hand. However,, two exceptional
catches by E. Bouchier and Lieut.
Harrison, off White's bowling, blasted the hopes of The Rest, the last
two wickets falling for no additional
score.

HARRISON PASSES 50
The feature of the English Innings
waa the batting of Lieut. M. Harrison. Although out of practice, he
displayed some superb strokes, and,
once settled down, scored all round
the wicket. It was only after he
reached 50 that he took chances, being cleaned bowled by Tye. He was
ably assisted in the early part of
the inning by E. Bouchier, and later
by McKearns. In the bowling Eric
White was the mainstay. He bowled
practically the entire inning and
came out with the fine average of
five wickets for 24 runs. He kept a
beautiful length and had considerable spin on tfce ball. He finished
The Rest inning by taking two wickets in succession.
Theopeningbatsmen for The Res!
all gave the English bowlers, trouble, particularly Barwis. He set
about the. bowling in great style
and lifted one clean over the grandstand. Other scorers were Malloy
with 18. and Deacon 14. Later in the
inning Bob Main tried -to pull tne
game for his side, and looked like
succeeding until he got his leg in

TOPCOAT!

a*

ion

Mrs. Townshen Got^_» Monetary System
to Ladies' Final
Depends on Outcome
With Mrs. Lakes
PHILADKLPHIA, Sept. 15 ( A P ) -

R. E. Horton defeated Alex Allan
H. 3. Worsley of North Vancou in the final of the'second flight to
ver, Grand Patriarch of the Encamp- take that divisional title, and C. H.
ment Branch of- the Independent Stark took the honors in the third
Order of Odd Fellows in British Co- flight by beating W. T. Fotheringlumbia, was gueit of honor pt Nel- ham.
_
• *
son Encampment No. 7. He was ac- In the ladles' play for the Ruth
companied on his official visit to Armstrong Rose BowL Mri. B.
Nelson Lodge by W. H. Houston Townshend of Willow Point, defendof Castlegar, Past Grand Patri- ing titlist, and Mrs. Harold Lakes,
arch; and James Robertson of Nel- are Itill In the running and will
son, District Deputy Grand Patriarch meet for the championship during
Slocan City and Kaslo members the week. Mrs. John Cartmel took
of the Nelson Encampment were Ihe consolation event.
In one of the day's best matches,
represented by strong attendance.
Nine new members were put T. R. Wilson defeated Elmer Carthrough their paces, five being rotheri on the eighteenth green In
from Kaslo and four from Nelson. the championship flight after a close
Other honor guests included match. Each player held a two-hole
Mayor N. C. Stibbs, a member of lead at one time or another. Wilson
long standing in the Peterborough. was one up as they approached the
eighteenth tee, but Carrothers "rimOnt., Encampment.
med" the eighteenth. hole, without
Following degree work the re-, making It, for a par four,, giving
malnder of the evening was de- him a half, tnd the rrtatch wai over,
voted to a "camp style" banquet.
Wilion the winner.
•
,

Captain Humphries of
Robson Likely to Go to
Army Camp at Vernon

•

TIME

Specialists

Now Is the time to
thinking of that new TopJ
coat for Fell and WlnterJ
Our stock Is now co
plete. See the new mi
els and patterns, Raglan
wrap arounds and belt*
models.

City Drug Co.
•OX 460

PHONE M

925.00 to f 30.50
Trains Late by
Gilpin Washout; EMORY'S LTD.
Repair Speedy
Saturday'! Kettle Valley passenger trains, both Eastbound and Westbound, were held up for several
houn by a washout eight or nlnt
miles this side of Grand Forks, between Billings m d Gilpin.
I A cloudburst about 2:90 or 2:40
pm. resulted In such a volume of
water pouring across the track i t
the point in question, thit the earth
fill was partly washed ont.
Section crews of the locality repaired the track, and had it ready
tor operation In about five bouri.
The train from the Coast w u
held at Grand Forks until the line
was open. It arrived at Nelson about
1 a m . Sundiy. The , Westbound
train from Nelion was not far from
the site of the trouble when lt occurred, and waited there while the
repairs were being made.
MANCHESTER, (CP).—A Seychelles Island tortoise, Weighing 200
pounds, reputed to be the largest
of Its kind In Europe, w u brought
here from the South of England.

GRENFELL'S CAFI
Fresh

Huckleberry PJ
and a Good Cup of Tei

1931CHFVKOI
, COACH
Many Miles of Satiates,
tlon tor only -.,„,.,']',,.

^owernv-Cuthhert Ll
Oop Pott Off let and Humt Hot

FIRE INSURANCE
RATES ARE DOWN
8et Ui for Fire and Automol
• -_ ' Cover.,

MACO CLEANERS

I

AT YOUR PALM DEALS)

REVELcSUNDAE
**01**

We Specialize on
Velvet Dresses
327 Baker

.

Robertson Realty Co., Ltt

BRICKS
BULK

Phont 28-

Lambert's

ELfCTRICAL WIRING
SUPPLIES

ht
LUMBER

Standard Electric
433 Josephine 81

Ice Creai

Phont I N

PHONE 82

Row If tht thst to fumigatt
With SMYTHE'S BLACK DEATH

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDlM

To Bed Bugs

AND FUNERAL DESIGN:

Phont KITCHENE

Prescription Druggist Phone 1

<4»tAMttmtt4M9t»t«mtmWt
There's a Big Difference
Between a Crease Job and a
Guaranteed Lubrication

NEWS OF THE DAY

SKY CHIEF AUTO
206 Baker St SERVICE Phone 1f_

VIC

SEE
GRAVES

MASTER PLUMBER
Per all your needs In plumb
Ing repilrt, ilteratloni. im
Instillations. '
Ph. 115
101 Vlctorli St

WtW-Powefi!
Company, Limited

The Rome of Good Lumber

Lumber Lath Shingles,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Telephone Mt}

Foot of Stanley St.

TONIGHT 1
6:00 to 6:30 P.M.
"Summertime"- with, Geoffrey
Waddington's Orchestra

*jl

7:15 to 7:30 P.M.
Talk by Leslie Howard

Bomb Flares Light Up Shy Over London

9:00 to 9:30 P.M.
Jean de Rimanociy's String Orchestra:
in "Classics for Today"

Opening Tomorrow

flood! the Room wtt_ Orc-lat-n W i n . Mr
i tip!
This new Coleman Oil Heater givet extra
T-li»-toyo_r_MnOT--.-wog_-«_ngaerTice—healthful, radiant heat plus active
warm air circulation. Gives dependable
beat under all ordinary weather condi tions.

NELSON'S NEWEST AND MOST UP TO DATE/
" RESTAURANT THE •

CLUB CAFE

row H O M E * m m - T o - N U T . . . i r o o _ u . . .

C M H I . . . COTT»0-I... SrJtVIC. -TATIOHI
Bnrni low-cost fuel oil efficiently I Grilled
cabinet of distincti-a design. Good-looking, with stnrdy, long-life Coleman eositruction. Haa many of the fine featuree
found b higher-priced models. A real
baroautl COMB TN AND SEE A DEMONSTRATIONI

424 Baker St.
"Formerly the Rex"

COMPLETELY RENOVATED
AND REDECORATED

Coleman OIL HEATER

Our entire proceeds for tomorrow will be divided
between the Red Cross, the Bomber Fund and the
Kootenay Lake General Hospital.

WOOD, VALLANCE
r

Hardware Company, Limited

You'll enjoy our finer foods.
Greit firei throughout London light up the iky In thll dramatic
picture, taken aa German warplanes rained incendiary and high ex-

plosive bombi on tht British capital. Pillars of flame guided Nail airmen to the target.

1

